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Voice of Pampa Dally 
NEW8 at ‘Top o’ 

Texas"

One of our secret operatives is 
some under-cover work this 

Bk In Boulder, Colo. While there 
he decided he would like to be a 
columnist or something, and is doing 
some right smart studying and re
search work along that line. ,
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Watch His Eyes

this week ̂ trying to 
the literary grade. The 

goes aomething like this: 
it it it

“ I wonder If the folk back home 
are curious about writers being 
born? It ’s nice for writers to come 
to a place like Boulder to get born.
The trouble, tho. seems to be that 
some o f them are forty years old and 
still aborning.

it ir it
“Here we are—school teachers, 

preachers, students, housewives and 
old maids, all a-wanting to be 
writers. Right off the bat we get 

>a chat from Chatfield Bates, form
erly fiction editor for the Woman's 
Home Companion, who leaves us 
thrilled with the idea of becom
ing literati of the first rank.

it  it ir
“We won’t take less than beauty 

and truth in in fiction, whatever 
that is. And some of us blush with 
shame for ever having aimed at I it's another "big wind" year, with 
magazines below literary levels Still the presidential campaign in full
there's bound to be a few who can't blast, but all the blowing isn't

I write belles lettres. Yes, and how | being done bv politicians, as vou
about the people who won’t read can tell by the expression on the
them?

★  ★  ★
“You have heard of rubbing two 

sparks fly. T. S. Stribllng started 
sticks together until the sparks 
fly. T. 8. Stribllng starred off

Play-By-Play O f

i i ITALIANS HELD 
REPERCUSSIONS 
ARE FEARED

face of Itobert “Tornado" Pof- 
teiger. Robert is the champion 
pea shooter of Reading, Pa. It 
sounds exaggerated, but reports 
are that he blew so hard to win 
the title that all his shirt buttons 
popped off and his eyes crossed.as dry as that, and wound up 

with sparks. For one thing, he 
sleeps himself into writing a novel.
Sometimes he takes a hundred 
naps a day. I f  he reaches a point 
where his characters won't act. he 
takes a snooze and his sub-con
scious mind has it all fixed up 
for him when hr awakens.

★  it it
"The play used to bo the thing, j

but it isn't anymore. According to ______
Mr. Giick, success is the thin^! | o  r  f 't  tti A «
Pour thousand plays are copyrighted O d  V^OITK? r  1'OITl /A lT lc l 
every month, so* in order to get j « i ] l 0 . R a t f p r i  f h ’ v P T I
success you must do the play dif- 1 I1 1 U > U lV C d
ferently, incorporate into it some 
freak thing that will draw a crowd 
or create a sensation. Maybe that 
accounts for O'Neill and some of the 
others.

★  ★  ★
“AH poetry is a projection to tell 

you what it feels like to be a 
philosopher, says Edward Davison.
Tie this up with subjective think
ing battered down by the intel
lect, and presto you have a poet— 
maybe.

★  it  it
•There arc two kinds of article 

writers; the scientific and the ar
tistic. says Robert Penn Warren. If

135 KIWANIANS, 
GUESTS ATTEND 
LOCAL BANQUET

A Big Hat
A six-point platform for community 

building was outlined by Milton E 
Batten, of Enid. Ok la., governor 
of the Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis dis
trict, to 135 members and guests at 
the annual ladies’ night banquet and 
inter-city club meeting of Kiw’anians 
in Schneider hotel last night.

SPANISH WAR AT A GLANCE 
By The Associated Press

Eleven Italians arrested and 
Italian seaplane seized in French 
Morocco.

French quarters voice fear of 
international repercussions if 
Italians furnish rebels with arms.

Refugees reaching Plymouth. 
England, tell of devastation and 
murder in Barcelona.

Government forces assault re
bel strong Ii olds of Zaragoza and 
Huescha with reinforcements.

Gen. Emilio Mola, northern 
rebel chief. reported to have 
marched north abandoning drive 
on Madrid

American refugees from Madrid 
reach Valencia safely.

French radical-socialists pro
pose three-power attempt to gain
peace.

French government investigates 
reports that Italian seaplanes are 
carrying arms and munitions to 
rebels.

A direct wire from the playing 
field in Denver will bring play-by- 

| play results of tonight's baseball 
game between the Pampa Road 
Runners and the Leyden, Colo, 
Miners in the locals first game of 
the 21st annual Denver Post tourna
ment.

The results will be broadcast to 
Pampa fans at a party to be held 

A S  in city n aii auditorium under spon
sorship of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

The game is scheduled to start at 
7:30 p. m. (Pampa timet.

Borger’s Huber Blackfaces opened 
the tournament yesterday afternoon 
with a decisive 12 to 0 win over 
Hemingsford. Neb 

Eash. hard-hitting Borger second 
baseman, scored the first home run 
of the Denver Post Baseball Tour
nament hers today in the fifth in

k ing as the Texans drubbed the 
Hemingsford. Neb., team. 12 to 0.

While the Borger batsmen were 
beating a tattoo on the outfield walls 
with a vicious 13-hit attack. George 
Dailey. Texas pitcher, was allowing 
the Nebraskans only two hits. Dailey 
gave up singles in the sixth and 
eighth innings.

Hack Wilson, burly left fielder for 
Borger, scored home run No. 2 ol 
the tournament in the sixth. Tucker 
and Manager Huffman were other 
leaders of the Texas attack, with 
three hits each.

The Pampa. Texas. Road Runners 
play the Leydon, Colo. Miners to
night.

The score by innings:
B orger ............ 060 131 100— 12 18 1
Hemingford .000 000 000— 0 2 4

Scores of other games played In

ARREST OF SUSPECTS 
EXPECTED SOON 

BY POLICE

Burglars last night looted the 
safe of the Pampa retail liquor 

! store and took $30 in cash.
Police reports today indicated 

the burglary happened before 11 
I p. m. Entrance to the bulding was 
gained by breaking a glass in 
the rear door in orde- to reach 
the night lock. The safe was un- 

' locked.
Police Chief Art Hurst said to

day fingerprints had been obtained 
from the glass and that arrest of 
two suspects is expected to be 
made soon.

By The Associated Press
Eleven Italians were arrested 

and a huge Italian seaplane seized Denver tournament yesterday
today in French Morocco as French arc:
radical-socialists voiced fear of in- Farmington. N M . 2: Lexington, 
ternational repercussions from Neb., 3.
Spain's 14-dav revolt. j Denver Bread. 0; Negro AllStar:.

The tri-motored plane, f o r c e d  D.
down on the coast, carried guns. At tonights baseball party in City
Another, which crashed and bum- Hall, every detail ol the Pampa-

Freddie Bartholomew seems to be 
getting up in the world. But, so, 
too—in the movies, at least—are 
his swimming pals, Jackie Cooper, 
left, and Mickey Rooney. Disport
ing themselves just like any other 
laifj their age. the trio of juve
nile screen ac'ors are shown at a 

swim party giv n by Freddie at his 
home near Hollywood.

you belong to the first, few will read club officers

ed. was loaded with machine guns, 
bombs, hand grenades and boxes of 

Amarillo. LeFors and Pampa Ki-1 Italian ammunition, 
wanis club members and their guests A third plane, part of a reputed 
joined in the session, one of the j fleet of six en route to rebel head
most successful Kiwanis affairs held \ quarters in Morocco, was missing wil1 bo at (bp key on this end 
here in recent years, according to p, a fierce Mediterranean storm The Junior Chamber of Coin-

Leydon game will be broadcast.
A special Western Union wire 

will lead direct from the field Into 
the Pampa auditorium. Bob Wat
son. local Western Union manager.

TEACHER DOES 
NOT WHIP KU)S; 
PARENTS ANGRY

In Spain proper 10,000 fresh !merce ^'lI1 charge 25 cents admis-
you and less than a few will believe A delegation of 35 persons from ] troops and a squadron of bomb- sion 10 hear the returns fjnighl
— . . . .  . . .  m . ■ ■ • . • T ) i  £% m n n o v  t*r i 11 Kn 11 earl In  o iH  in  r ln .vou If- you belong to the second Amarillo was in attendance. They ■ ing planes converged in the north- The mon<T  will be used to aid in de-

.......................  ........................  fraying the Pam pa's teams expenses
in Denver and to apply to the 1936 
Panhandle Centennial deficit.

you may persuade people to believe 
you by various tricks, but the truth j Scruggs 
won't be in you—and you won t 
believe in yourself. So, what?

★  ★  *
“Now you know how writers get 

bom — or don’t get born. You 
know about Colorado scenery, too.
Maybe you don’t know that it is 
dry up here; no grass much, not 
many cattle in evidencr, and be
lieve it or not—it’s HOT, hotter 
than our hot in the Texas Pan
handle.

"Your writing amateur,
“O. B. W."

it it it
As a rule we get pretty warm

were headed oy their president, Eaii least to bolster loyal forces in an
offensive against Zaragoza and Hu-

One of the outstanding features of esca 
tiie evening was the entertainment I They were determined to win the 
program staged by members of the 'rbol strongholds, 40 miles apart, 
Amarillo Kiwanis club comedy quar- by nightfall, 
tet 

Gov
Refugees reaching Plymouth,

„  ,, _ England, told of devastation andBatten was accompanied to . * . „
Pampa last night by his 15-year-old W in d a g e  in revolt torn Barce- 

^ J Iona with soldiers, many of them
drunk. looting and

Streets of Paris’ 
Totally Nude Show 

Closed by Mayor

Homework Also Not 
Required in His 

System
WILKES BARRE. Pa.. Juh 31 T* 

—Anthony Munley—“Teacher fvlun- 
ley." they call him in the Langan 
mining settlement where he doesn't 

........ whip the kids and never gives them
son. John. drunkT "looking *"and pillaging!"'" DALLAS. July 31 (/P>—Concession homework—stands by this code

The address of welcome was given priests, they said, were being officials ordered the Texas Centen- ' You should never whip a child 
by W V Jarratt. president of the “driven out and murdered” and nlal central exposition’s streets of It makes him stubborn.” 

i Pampa club. President Jarratt also nuns werP being "assaulted and Paris “ life class" closed last night Munley. attired in a woolen un
introduced the guests. The Rev. kmeCj" a.s snipers in automobiles because it presented girls totally dershirt. dark trousers, green sus-

| Lance Webb, of Pampa, was toast- mounting machine guns ranged nude. They said the action was penders and house slippers, was at 
master. Invocation was given by through the streets. because of protests made to Mayor home today, but not,at ease, becauv
the Rev. L Burney Shell. Reports from government sources George Sergeant by ministers. The "all this notoriety makes me o

nnrfer the roti*r when our nnemtives A short t* ,k was madc by Fred tended to Indicate the rebels were side show was the only midway at- nervous."
en n ff on » hot lead and  then are Thompson. of Pampa- wbo ts lleu- being hard pressed on all fronts, traction shut down they said, ex- Munley called the parents of his
r_j tenant-governor of the sixth Kiwanis j M Hendaye. France, advices were plaining performers in all other 16 pupils "friends' a.s he talked ot

received that the northern rebel

Girl Reporter 
Fails to Watch 
Chair Execution

LUFKIN, July 31 (/Pi—A young 
girl reporter who masqueraded in 
men’s clothing so she might write an 
execution "without being sensational 
about it like men reporters." was dis
appointed today that an alert war
den had ordered her from the state 
prison’s death chamber last mid
night.

Spotted by Warden W W Waid a 
moment before Glenn Warren en
tered the death room. Elizabeth 
Hurley, 23-year-old Lufkin Daily 
News re|>orter. was ordered outside.

Miss Hurley, accompanied by Al
fred Weeks, also a Lufkin reporter, 
had successfully run a gauntlet of 
guards and prison officials to reach 
the death chamber. She stood in 
the rear of the room, a hat pulled 
low over her face.

"Isn't that a woman back there?" 
suddenly asked Warden aWid

Weeks admitted the "man” was a 
girl.

A guard ushered her outside with 
thf remark:

“You didn't want to see it anyhow, 
did you?"

i  DALLAS, July 31. (/P>—There's
little difference of political opin-
ion in Duval county, returns from 
Saturday's primary to the Texas 
Election Bureau showed today.

The election was a clean sweep 
in all but four of the races and 
there the margin of victory was 
overwhelming

Morris Sheppard received 2.600 
votes for United States senator 
His opponents received none. It 
was the same way with Ernest O. 
Thompson for railroad commis
sioner, George Sheppard for 
comptroller. John W. Hawkins 
for land commissioner, Charley 
Lockhart for treasurer and J. E. 
McDonald for agricultural com
missioner.

At least 89 didn't want James 
V. Allred for governor, but didn’t 
vote for anyone else. Allred re
ceived 2,511 votes

L A. Woods received 2,600 votes 
for state superintendent of pub
lic instruction and his opponent 
received 24 '

In the congressional, civil ap
peals and legislative races the 
2,600 to 24 margin prevailed, 
Richard Kleberg for congress. 
Edward W Smith for the civil 
appeals bench and Pope for the 
county legislative office each get
ting the 2,600 votes

DIVES THRU WINDOW 2 
MILES WEST OF 

WHITE DEER

C. P. Jones. 29, passenger on 
eastbonnd Santa Fe train. No. 2 
this morning, died at 1:39 this aft* 
ernoon. of Injuries suffered In g 
plunge frens n coach window tit 
the speeding train about two miles 
west o f White Deer at S:B0 a. m.
Jones, an employe of the Fred 

Harvey Co. at Grand Canyon, Ariz- 
was en route to a psychiatric hos
pital at Kansas City, accompanied 
by E. L. Beamer of Amarillo, special 
Santa Fe officer.

I His head was crushed and he sus
tained broken bones and internal 
injuries. The train was stopped at 
once, and a Pampa Mortuary ambu
lance was called to rush the injured 
man to Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Pampa Mortuary took charge of 
the body pending contact with rela- 

' tives.

BOY HEARS FOR Hurricane Hite 
FIRST TIME IN Florida Coast
HIS YOUNG LIFE

ATS
N L W S

led clear off the trail, as this one district 
has in snooping about trying to 
learn how to write a better column 
than the ’boss

W W W
But. we’ll have to overlook it. 

we suspect, because it has been 
■aid that the minute the higher- 
up begins to worry about the pos
sibility of his place being taken 
by an up-and-comer down in the 
ranks—it's a pretty good sign the 
higher-up has slipped plenty. So 
go right ahead. O. B. W„ and 
watch your step that you don't trip 
over a .plit infinitive.

★  ★  ★
Once upon a time we. too, had 

aspirations to be a writer, but long 
Since have discarded the Idea No 
less than four dozen times, roughly 
putting it, we have begun that long 
and tedious Job of writing THE 

f Great American Novel. Every news
paperman makes the attempt sooner 
or later, they say. Ours still is un
finished, for which the public should 
be duly grateful.

♦ it  it
While on the subject, it may he 

well to add that Mr. Giick is tighter 
than two rabbits when he says 
you’ve got to he freakish if you 
hope to acquire a following. 

it  it  it
The average person of today is not 

in much that is common- 
must have that unusual 

to get by. Few persons will 
to boresomc. trite or matter- 

of-fact drivel.
it  it  it

They want their medicine hopped 
up to the boiling point. They pre
fer not to be fooled, however. What 
they want Is something that fits 
Into tho maddening pace that we.

Gov. Batten was presented with a commander, Gen Emilio Mola. ab- 
10-gallon hat by members c the ruptly had changed his plans for 
Pampa Kiwanis club. The presen- marching on Madrid and had dis
tation was made by President Jar- patched his troops toward San Sc- 
ratt. bastian

President Scruggs, of the Amarillo American refugees from Madrid 
club, gave a short talk stressing in- were reported to have reached 
ter-club relations. The meeting was Valencia, Mediterranean seaport, 
closed with group singing of "The safely. More than 100 
Eyes of Texas Are Upon You."

shows wore some sort of costume

BERLIN, July 31 (/Pi—'The Inter
national Olympic committee today 
awarded the 1940 summer games to 
Tokyo, Japan. The award of the 
games to Japan ended a fight be
tween the Far Eastern nation and 

their protest to the Pittston school • inland. A secret ballot resulted in
board that he was too lenient and a ^  27 vote *n Japans favor after 
should be transferred a biUfrl>r waged battle for two days.

He said he wondered why parents -, , 'e award of the winter games was

G~v. Batten said his six-point 
plan lor community building in
cluded adherence of individuals to 
the'e precepts: to provide, to co
operate. to plan, to assist, to work 
and to build.

Purchase Order 
For Stables at 

Track Assured

FIRST BALE
CORSICANA. July 31 UN-The ... . ............... ........... -------  . . . . .. ... .

first bale of the 1936 cotton crop in wanted their children whipped when postponed because of the conflict
Navarro county was brought here they had not misbehaved between the International Olympic
today bv J. A Breithaupt It weighed Hts explanation for "no home and 1,1,1 InternuHonal
542 pounds. It has not been sold The work" was simple: skiing federation over questions of
first bale last year was brought in 1 "I teach eight grades in that one amateurism. ^ __________

were pre- on August 5. The earliest first bale room At one time I have to take p w  ( , .
stuned to have arrived there for in the past 15 years was brought in the first grade pupils, then the third Ia ,,
embarkation on a United States, on July 13 and the latest in the grade pupils anti so on until I have aaD> ciaugnier icii rampa-jarrau
cruiser. same period was on August 16 heard all their lessons. At the end hos pml yesterday for their home

of each class I assign the next day’s al ' ,I00m- 
lessons. |

"You can see for yourself that 
when I am busy with one grade the 
pupils in the others can study their 
lessons for the next day."

Accidental Death 
Verdict Is Given 

At Inquest Here
Names of Petit 

Jurors Selected
Assurance of a $1,900 purchase -------

to,♦ LEU': Hospital Attendants 
Express Hope foi

lion of the stables at the Pampa 
fairground pmiect was given today 
by Guy C. Holder, district WPA 
supervisor of Amarillo, who was 
in the city to confer with City 
Manager C. L. Stine on outlook for 
completion of the work- here. 

Holder told the city manager

McPherson

A three-man jury commission
<•)--------------------------------------- j yesterday afternoon completed a

He said: [ two-day session at the courthouse in
“ We had dug about two feet and which they selected names of pros- 

started dynamiting. We had shot 1 pcctlve petit jurors for five weeks 
one charge in the center of the | Df the September term of the 31st 
cellar. Six holes had been drilled | district court which will convene on
and five had been Faded. There 
was a half of case of dynamite set
ting on the ground.

"Clark, who was killed instantly

(Im  COLUMN. Fage t

A verdict of accidental explosion 
from causes unknown was given to-

that the purchase order al-cady daV by Juc,8e E. F. Young following t>y the blast, was standing about 
had been received in the district an inquest into the deaths of C. J. four feet from the case. I was 30 
office and that it will supply a 
part of the material for one of the 
stable plants.

Workmen are expected to com
plete excavation for the stables next
Tuesday. Lumber for the con- Hope was xpressed today at Wor
structlon is expected to arrive some ley hospital that Ollie McPherson, the cellar by the blast, 
time next week and work will be 
sta*ted about Monday. Aug. 10, the 
city manager stated.

Clark. 33, and Edward J Reed. 33. feet away from the case when the 
as a result of the dynamite blast-in , exP,06l?n *  no known
an cil well c llar near Kellerville Judge Young sald that the testl- 
Wednesda> forenoon. mony indicated that Clark, who was

doing the tamping. wras blown fromI Heard • • allso critically injured in the blast. Reed, .second victim of the blast, 
would recever. Faye 8avage, least died in the hospital about 16 hours 
ceriously injured of the four work- after the accident, 
men, continues to improve at Pampa- McPherson is reported holding 
Jarratt hospital. his own at Worley hospital, and

Lawrence Martin, only uninjured hopes are now held for his recovery.

O. K. Gaylor saying, for the bene- 
local stamp collectors that a 

of Arkansas Centennial 
arrived. The stamps, 
show pictures of the 
Post (fort to you), 
state capttol.

IRONY OF FATE 
SWEETWATER. July 31 (/Pi—

Nolan county supporters of Clyde witness to the explosion, was the He was given a second blood trans
fusion yesterday.

The funeral of Edward J. Reed 
was conducted at 1 o’clock this af
ternoon at the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ here, and burial 
is to be made by the Pampa Mortu
ary in Kelton cemetery, where his 
father is buried.

Garrett met here yesterday and j only person to testify at the inquest 
formed an organization to conduct I held yesterday afternoon in the 
the Eastland man’s runoff campaign Charlie Duenkel funeral home, 
for the 17th district congressman ' Mai tin testified that the five men 
Elected chairman of the group was were digging the cellar for the Skel- 
Thomas Blanton McCord, merchant ly Oil Co. on the Johnson lease, two 
and namesake of Congressman Tom , and a half miles southeast of Kel- 
Blanton, who is Garrett’s opponent. | lervllle, in Wheeler county.

Monday, Sept. 21
Frank Hill, district court clerk, 

was busy today compiling a compre
hensive report of district court ae- | 
tivities during the June term, just 
closed, which has been one of the 
heaviest court sessions in county 
history.

The jury commission, which ended 
its work yesterday afternoon, also 
selected names for a grand jury to 
serve through the September term.

Jury lists selected yesterday wjll 
not be opened nor made public, un
der the law, until no more than 30 
days before nor less than ten days ] 
before the convening of the Septem- | 
ber term, according to District 
Clerk Hill.

The September term of court will 
be comprised of seven weeks, five 
for Jury trials and two weeks* for 1 
non-jury cases.

WEATHER
WEST TEXA8: Partly cloudy to

night and Saturday; warmer Sat
urday except In southwest portion.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Herr s bad news for Ben Guill's 
"mob" 'that willing gang of 

high school students who dog 
his tracks): Mr. Guill has 

resigm ci his position as teach
er of public speaking and dra

matics to accept a similar job 
in Amarillo high school. (Now 

he will have to yell for the 
Sandies! Serves him right for 

resigning!) Amarillo offers a 
better opportunity, he said.

A better chance to get ahead: 
to make more money. The 

school board will find they have 
a job on their hands when 

they go to fill Ben’s shoes. Just 
scan the many dramatic tro

phies his students won—one of his 
plays won the state; another 

went to the finals . . . “Smoke
screen" . . . "Dust" . , . Ben 

made Pampa aware of good 
drama A football town almost 

went “arty" under the not-too- 
grntle persuasion of Mr Guill 

When they got too tough In high 
high school for any of the 

teachers to handle, when all hope 
was gone for certain students 

they turned them over to Mr.
Guill and he made them study 

and like it. Those students would 
fight at the drop of a hat for 

him. We hope Ben likes it in 
Amarillo. Too bad Pampa had 

to lose him. He was an asset. It 
seems that sooner or later, 

Amarillo always get what Pampa 
wants.

Ears Plugged With 
Cotton to Keep 

Out Sounds
MILWAUKEE. Jul£ 31 t/P>—His 

hearing suddenly restored during a 
minor operation, six-year-old Carl 
Thelin Jr. today sought to bridge 
the gap between six years of deaf
ness and a new world of strange, 
harsh sounds

Carl's ears were plugged with cot
ton to keep out the jumble of noises 
—soft to those accustomed to them. 
Each day his mother removes the 
cotton for a lesson in transplanting 
sounds into words.

Totally deaf since he was three 
months old, the boy was taken to a 
hospital last Friday to have his ton
sils and adenoids removed. As the 
anesthetic wore off, his mother 
spoke to him and he suddenly asked: j

"Mother, is that a voice? Is that j 
what you. told me a voice was?"

The mother who taught him to j 
speak and to understand others by 
lip reading, burst into tears of hap- j 
piness.

| Carl, however, seems happy only I 
j while his ears are protected by the 
I cotton. Laughter and voices of chil- 
j dren are exceptionally harsh to his 
I sensitive ears.
| -------------♦ ------------

Hyer Withdraws
From Race for

House in 12th
____

FORT WORTH. July 31 </P>— Jul- I 
! ien C. Hyer, Fort Worth attorney 1 
and Townsend club supported can
didate. announced today hts with
drawal from the race for congress 
in the twelfth district.

He and Congressman Fritz G. 
Lanham went into the August run
off primary in last Saturday's 
Democratic primary. Lanham ran 
first and Hyer second.

" I  am and aways have been an. 
advocate of the President and hts 
new deal program." Hyer explained..

! He added that the antagonism bc- 
' tween the Townsend movement, 
with which he had been identified 

! a.s a candidate, and the candidacy 
■ of the presidency was a factor In 
! his withdrawing. He also cited Lan- 
! ham’s plurality in the last primary 
1 and the administration leader’s 
support of the incumbent as being 
reasons why he should not continue 
the race.

60.000 Pension 
Checks Mailed

AUSTIN, July 31 (/P>—The Texas 
old age pension organization said 
that it would mail approximately
60.000 checks today and tomorrow.

The checks represent the second 
monthly payment to needy Texans 
over 65 years of age. Only 40,099 
persons were on the rolls when pay
ments were started one month ago.

Officials estimated that 65,000 or 
more persons would be found eligible 
for pensions when investigations are 
completed. Persons whose appli
cations were filed before July 1 will 
receive payments retroactive to that 
date.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Fletcher of Skellytown at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this mom-

PENSACOLA. Fla.. July 31 </P>— 
Hurricane winds and high tides 
struck today at the resort village Of 
Fort Walton, Fla., menacing shipping 
and damaging some shore line prop
erty.

The surf surged from seven to 
eight feet higher than normal, refu
gees said, and the army radio sta
tion at Valparaiso. Fla., reported 
the wind reached a velocity o f 30 
to 100 miles an hour.

The schooner, Malva, a banana 
boat from Honduras, was beached at 
Panama City, Fla , and coast guards
men sought to ascertain thfe where
abouts of three other vessels.

The storm headed for northwest 
Florida with energy generated in 
the Gulf of Mexico after it blew 
across the southern tip of the state 
last Tuesday night.

Two deaths were attributed to the 
disturbance at that time, electrocu
tion of a lineman and the drowning 
of a Negro deckhand.

Hurricane warnings fluttered along 
the coast from Carrabelle, Fla., to 
Mobile, Ala., waterfront buildings, 
highways, bridges and communica
tion lines were damaged.

Grain Prices in 
Chicago Mount

CHICAGO, July 31 (/Py—Soaring 
grain prices in all the world's im
portant marts today brought major 
farm commodities values to the 
highest general level in six years.

Unfavorable crop conditions in 
many sections of the world, with the 
toll of grain losses from drouth and 
heat in North America mounting 
dally, was the Incentive.

Veteran market specialties said 
that not since war days had there 
been such an advance in world grain 
values as that of the last month.

The major grains—wheat, com, 
rye. oats, and barley were not the 
only commodities for which new 1936 
peak prices were established. Eggs, 
butter, potatoes, cheese, lard and 
soybeans also overtopped ail pre
vious prices this year. In many 
cases the quotations established the 
last day In July were the highest 
since 1930.

Domestic and Canadian wheat 
prices shot up three to more than 
four cents a bashel. Chicago De
cember wheat sold above $1.14, high
est since July, 1933.

Corn sold above $1 a bushel in 
Chicago for the first time sinoe 
1930. ____________

BANKER DIES
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 31 UPh— 

Olin Wclverton, 54, former Ardmore 
banker died here today after a two- 
weeks illness. Survitdng relatives 
include his widow Mrs. Carnes K. 
Wolverton of Oklahoma City, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Jack Blrge of 
Sherman, Texas.

Mrs. Lester Lovell Is reported 
critically -ill in Worley hospital. •I Saw • • •

A new electric sign, towering 
above the front of Murfee’s that 
commands instant attention. H ie 
letters are light-green (If we are 
not colorblind) and purple arrows 
starting from the top race around 
the sign. It makes the main drag 
look more important at night. It’S 
swell, PoUey.

The young sop and heir of Don 
Saulsbury, Harvester football gnat 
of 1931, and as Don said, be resem
bles his father In that his ears are
wind-blown.
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Canada Welcomes U. S. President

a r
IS FIRST PRESIDENT TO

“ r ,

* »■
the

p, â 4e: 
and

. M W  11 it 
Sant thah evet* be 

__ . grove 'world* pi oblei 
. . „  referred- to , 
donedlan-American reeiprdcal t* 
•gwement as "tangible cvld nce of 
5l*« desire of the people of the two 
eouaUte* to practice what they 
pr.mrh when they speak of the good 
neighbor ”

The first American president to 
pay an official visit to Canada's 
governor general, Mr. Roosevelt ar
rived this forenoon for a long- 
promised good will call and was 
taken to Dufferin Terrace, over
looking the 8t. Lawrence river, for 
addresses of welcome and his own 
response
, Mr. Roosevelt stood on a flag- 
bedecked platform on Dufferin Ter- 
race as he expressed warm appreci- | 
atlon for the leception accorded him 
at the depot and on the way to the 
speaking stand with his son, James, 
and the latter's wife.

Previously he had been welcomed 
In addresses by Lord Tweedsmuir. I 
Canada’s governor-general; Mac- | 
Kenzie King, the prime minister; 
Adelard God bout, prime minister of 
Quebec and J. E. Gregoire, Quebec’s 
mayor all of whom cited Canadian- 
Amerlcan friendship as an example 
to r  all nations.
- A  luncheon at the nearby Citadel 
summer residence of the governor- 
general near where Arnold and 
Motgomery, American revolutionists, 
stormed and captured the city on 
New Year’s eve, 1776, followed the 
speech-making.

It  was heie Mr. Roosevelt and 
Canada's governing heads talked 
over in private mutual problems 
affecting the two English-speaking 
nations.
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Campos and 7 
Followers Are 

Sent to Prison

June Knight Joins Safety Drive
_ __________*  I I —

w .

SAN JUAN. P. R„ July 31 (/P>— 
Pedro Aliqu Campos, one time Har
vard university student and presi
dent of the Puerto Rican nationalist 
party, and seven followers were sen
tenced to terms ranging from £w 

u,PlbMOTUro& an

H -

Gibbs’ ‘Indian 
Sign’ Record 

Best in Loop'

t

m f
wh wiM»< Yankee 

werit up in the stree 
Clemente Pereda. fonner univer

sity professor and hunger-striking 
nationalist, stood before the crowd 
waving his arms and shouting, "the 
oath still holds!1’

He referred to an oath of ven
geance taken by nationalists in the 
cemetery during the burial of four j 
nationalists killed by police in a 
clash last October.

Peifer Ends Life 
In St. Paul Jail

-" ■ .

aidiiwiro i j

:
> |  W m

m

DALLAS. July 31 (/P>—Joe Gibb-s, 
Galveston’s brilliant young right
hander, has the best “ Indian sign"* 
record among Texas league pltcliers.

He has stopped Port Worth’s 
Panthers six times to account for 
nearly T ia lf‘of bfe^lj} victories, 

engl © Houstoiftllelt-l - -

against
veolon;

m
»rsi aWf Oal^A . 

Fullerton pi Dallas, against 5 
both Fort Worth and San Antonio; 
Greer o f Fort Worth, aginst San 
Antonio; Brillluarh of Oklahoma 
City, against Fort Worth.

On the other hand, Galveston has 
whipped Fred Johpson of Fort /, 
Worth, five times; Dallas has beaten Mg 
Jakucki of Galveston four times and *  
lost once; San Antonio has lowered 
Richmond's pitching average in four 
triumphs against Galveston whiliu 
he graced the mound and Oklahoma^ 
City has defeated ’’Slick” Coffman ■

' of Beaumont, four times.

June Knight, stage and screen ' Hickox’s traffic safety drive, which 
star, is shown above at the Texas culminates in a safe driving contest 
Centennial Exposition in Dallas as in the Exposition’s Cotton Bowl in 
Bhe joined Capt. Art “ Wild Bill’ ’ i August.

Negro Uses His 
Marriage License 

As ‘Collateral*

ST. PAUL, July 31 </P)—John P 
Peifer, convicted in the $100,000 
kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr.,
killed himself in the county jail 
today two hours after being sen
tenced to 30 years imprisonment.

The details of his death were not 
immediately learned. He was found 
on his cot in the county jail and 
rushed to a hospital where he was 
pronounced dead.

First reoorts w'ere that he had 
taken poison.

The scene of history-making events 
almost since America’s discovery, 
Quebec thrilled in anticipation of 
meeting of President Roosevelt 
(right above* and Lord Tweeds- 
muir( left above). Governor Gen
eral of Canada. Marking the first

cfficial vl.it on American president 
has paid to Canada, Prime Minis
ter Mackenzie King, in collabora
tion with United States Minister 
Norman Armour, mustered all the 
pomp accorded royalty for the

occasion. The heads of the two 
governments were introduced on 
Dufferin Terrace, in the shadow 
of Citadel Hill’s ramparts over
looking the St. Lawrence (picture 
below).

Cotton Will Be 
Monarch Again

NEW ORLEANS, July 31 (/Pi- 
King Cotton gazed benignly on his 
2,000.000 subjects today and listened 
carefully while spokesmen predicted 
big things for the coming season.

Threatened with oblivion less than 
a year ago. the perennial monarch 
prepared to usher in 
tomorrow

Tabor Finery Is 
Sold at Auction

N a m e
Address
Division

DENVER, July 31 —All that |
remained of the one-time fabulous j 
H A W. Tabor estate today was the i 
memory ot one of Colorado’s most ' 
famous families.

Jewelry, clothing and other treac- ! 
ured possessions oi the Tabers— , 
the finest that money could buy ! 
when Tabor and his beautiful
“Baby Doe,” were the state’s .Aiiv^r- * . ■ ■ ----—
king and queen—were sold at pub- ^

new year | He auction to the highest bidders.
The sale, which lasted lor several

ENTRY BLANK FOR CITY TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT AUG. 3 T 0 18

A r p

(Junior. Senior, Singles, Doubles*
Fill out and turn in tins entry blank to Ha vester Drug, Pampa 
Drug, or at Pampa Daily NEWS— Immediately!

Five hundred nineteen feature- 
length motion pictures were pro
duced in the United States during 
1935; 244 of these being from -
original screen plays, 41 from i 
stage plays, 142 from novels, 3 j 
from biographies. 37 from short 1 
stories, and 52 from miscellan
eous sources.

Each of five members of the 
Roosevelt family has served as 
assistant secretary of the U. S.
navy.

The Basque language is a mys
terious survival in the western 
Pyrenees from pre-historic times.

The tongues of some moths and 
butterflies are as long as their 
bodies.

Offering a sharp contrast to the j hours yesterday, disposed of the 
pessimistic predictions of a year ago. iasl of the estate which Mrs. Tabor 
cotton leaders see a big season j had stored away in trunks, hopeful 
ahead. [ that some day the famed Matchless

Said Charles E Fenner, president mjne at Leadville. Colo., would pro
of the New Orleans Cotton ex- duce again the wealth her husband 
change: made from it.

“The cotton trade is facing the Sh died in poverty in a shack 
forthcoming season with the pros- near (h e  mine in March. 1935. 
pect that the world's spinners will

nearly all o f today'* Rain was wiped out. 
but in corn only about half.

Wheat closed flurried. »4-% o f a cent 
above yesterday’s finish. Sept. 1.10%-3,t 
Dec. 1.11*4-1.., corn 1 V.-8% advanced. 
Sept. | . i l i v ;' „  Dec. 93%-%. oats % -l%  
op. and provisions unchanReil to a rise of 
15 ceuts.

While no one can accurately es 
timate the amount of gold hoarded 
In India, the common estimate 
sets it at more than $5,000,000,000.

G KAIN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. July 31. ( A I* I —-

ellitlR D 
III pt<

absorb every bale produced by the 
south this year at very satisfactory 
prices.”

From E F. Creekmore. general 
manager of the American Cotton 
Cooperative association. came an
other optimistic opinion 
, “The fear of governmental opera
tions in cotton which has had a 
somewhat depressing affect on world 
markets has to a large extent been 
dissipated.”

COLUMN
(Continued Lorn page 1)

Taylor Grazing 
Act Is Defended

i hr h«*avy H o w  
shares.

\m Can 
Am ltd & SI S 
Am T A T
AllHCA tch  T  K  S K  
Avia Corp 
lid win I am*It &  O h io Itndall

Barnum figured us out years ago Beth sn 
when he put his first great side- tJi* 
show together. He reasoned that J.(h,r s i(| 
his freaks should go down into pite. i <; a. i:i 
that th.e tents should be left open Comi Sulv 
o view of curious passersby who j C<>muith & Sou

NEW YORK. July 31 (A * ’ > A
movement inaugurated by farm 
iiiriit and cun isMues took the starch out 
•>f today'* sto< k market.

While assorted xpeeialt ies managed to 
retain pari of their early Haiti*, losses of 
I to around 1 points were plentiful at 

Transfer* were around

Wheat - Hiifh Low
Sept. . 1 IS1, l . ln 'i
Deo. 114'... 111 *,
May I I S ’*, 1 12'-

as Americans, rapidly are taking 
to our bosoms as a necessary evil. 
Sometimes we think many of us 
are off on the wrong track, in 
this respect. Nevertheless, ft ap
pears to be true.

★  it A

23 131 1251,

23 172*,, 171 171 1

would see other curious persons
-------  peering into the pits to see what

SHERIDAN, W.vo . July 31 (A*)— was down there. Barnum. who knew 
F. R. Carpenter, federal director of [that one was born every minute, also 
grazing, asserteu "if the Taylor knew' that curiosity would get the 
grazing act fails, then stockmen test of those on the outside and 
fail, too." In an address before the they soon would pay to get on the 
Wyoming Wool Growers' association inside, 
convention. *  *  *

The Taylor act gives “stockmen I The same thing holds true (oday, 
a chance to show what they can do. years after Kamum conceived the

idea. Let a street department 
worker go down into a deep trench 
and have one man come up to the 
brink and start looking down into 
the hole. In ten minutes he will 
have a crowd around—a crowd 
made up of <rir :rus persons who 
me rely came 
see what hae 
curious one.

Carpenter said.
"Many mistakes have been made," 

he said, “but experience and re
peated trials will evolve a workable 
program.”

Carpenter challenged sheepmen 
to offer a better system than the 
Taylor act offers.

He said it is the problem of local 
advisory boards to solve problems ir. 
their grazing districts and "fix their 
own yardsticks" for allotments and 
privileges under the act.

(o  (he hole to
' (r a ile d  (ho orig inal

Com Mot 
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M Ward 
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Phi II Pet 
Pure Oil 
Radio 
Kelt St I 
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Actress Cannot 
Claim $600,000

... ... . Shell I’mWell wager that we can have a . îmm* p,.t
I crowd of 500 persons around a skeliy oil 
stooge we could place at the corner Soc-v*.

| of Faster and Cuyler on Saturday 
night—and have them there quicker 

(than all get-out All the stooge 
I  * D  * would have to do is stand there on
L e g a c y  i n  I  a n *  the corner, say nothing—just, point

-------  | into the sky continuously for ten
HOLLYWOOD. July 31 (>p)—A | minutes without a let-up.

it ★  ★
If you care to test your public 

some time, try that one. You'll 
have su^h a jam around the fellow 
that police will have to come down 
and straighten out traffic. It's 
been done before. Anything that 
mystifies the people is goine to 
put them into such a stirred frame 
of mind that they are going to 
find out what it’s all about, or get 
killed in the rush.

♦  ♦  ★
Ah. but we have wandered off the 

trail today. Blame can be placed on 
O. B W. for the departure. Most 
every day when we begin this 
TOPICS task we have onp idea in 
mind and first thing we know, have 
trailed off into something that bobs 
up like a bolt from the sky—eome- 
thing entirely foreign to the original 
plan. It makes little difference, we 
suspect.

mere trip to Paris is standing be
tween Lillian Elliott Castle. 72-year- 
old film bit player and a $600,000 
legacy, she said today.

But the plump, gray-haired troup
er Is finding It hard to save the 
passage money.

Last May 25 she was Informed 
by cablegram from Paris that the 
estate of her late uncle. Georges la 
Montdier, was bequeathed her.

No money could be advanced to 
her unless she appeared In person 
and made her claim. Miss Castle 
was told.

♦That’s the rub,” she said. “ I've 
done my beat and the studios have 
oaat me whenever they had parts, 
but it Jooks like I ’ll have to wait 
a while yet."

Sou Ear 
Std Brds 
So Cal 
So Ind 
So N J 
Studbkr 
T x Corp 
Un Carbidr 
tin Ear 
United Corp 
U S Stl

NEW  YO RK CURB

128 38% 39
18 *57 H 84 84
33 6 ** 67* r>%
1 1 8>, 3% 3%
39 22 21% 21%
82 Jri. 17 % 17%
72 66', 65 55%
2(1 164 158 % 160

17o 122% 118% 1 19%
in
141

31
22-| 22 22

117 16 N, 16 16 Vi
161 3% 3% 8%

s
6% 6%

1II 78 % 75% 76
1* 1 (16 , 165 165

121 44 1 43% 43*,
317 71 % 6:114 69 V,
322 231 j 22'% 22%
1 12 24% 23% 24%
21 9 1 ., 9% 9*,
24 24% 24 24
35 8 2% 81 81 %
57 51% 50% 50%

IDS 13 12% 123,
46 21% 21% 21%
54 45 44% 4%

10 22% 22% 22%
9 8% 9% . 8%
1

208
2%

47% 45% 46%
111 41% 40% 40*4
52 34% 83% 84
56 11 10% 10%
8 91% 91 91%

33 44% 48% 48%
41 19% 1% 19%

161 121 f ' 12 12%
66 22 >4 21% 21 V.
45 83%

19%
82% 82%

20 18% 18%
8 4«* 4 4%

29 29074 29*4 29%
115 H '* 14% 14%
68 40% 40%
68 (fi’a 1574 15%
43 8814 87% 37%
26 37% 36% 86 Vj
60 68% 62 62%
70 12W, 11% 12
49 39% 88%
26 96 95 V, 95*4
12 188% 187 137

296 8% 8% 9%
140 66% 64 % 65

CHICAGO ERODCCE 
CHICAGO. July 31. iA I ‘ l Eoultry, 

hens steady ; chirkrns «-asy ; hops 4*-i lbs., 
up 18Cj, less lliari 41,4 lbs., 17 : Irphoru 
hons 14 : Plymouth rork spring* 11*. white 
rook IS. rolored 17; Plymouth rbrk fry- 

I35 'i [ers IS, vvhite rock and rolored 15; P ly
mouth rork broilers IS. white rock and 
colored 15, lcKhorn 151 ; bareback chick
ens 14: roosters 14. lcirhorn rotsders 13; 
turkeys 18-lti: heavy obi ducks 111.7. heavy 
you nr I3C.; younir treese 13. old II.

Butter. Irt/201*. firm ; ceramery-speeials 
(93 score I 37.1, -:V, ; extra <92l 34:1, : extra 
firsts ("n-ftl 1 34-341 1 : firsts (88-891, 82*,- 
88V, ; standards (90 centralized carlots) 
34 V,.

Kiri's. 12,0*1, firm 
24!*", ; fresh eroded firsts local 23 
rent receipts 221 .

ity descriptions in women’s wear lines 
seem to occupy the chief place in the sun. 
Men’s wear is slow. A ll lines are subjected 
more or less to adulteration, especially 
with ruyon.

“ Mohair has been more active and is 
very firm. Some sales on contract of the 
unshorn fall clip are reported at 50 cents 
for the kind and 60 cents for adult hair.”

The Bulletin will publish the following 
■liiotat ions;

Scoured basis;
Texas; Erne months ( selectedt 87-88; j 

fine short twelve months 85-87 ; fine 8 
months 82-83 ; fall 78-80.

Mohair:
Domestic, kihmI original Imy, Texas 

spriny 59-6(1 cents; Texas kid, 6917(1; Ari- j 
zona anil New Mexican, 53-55 ; Oreyan i
55-57.

NEW O RLEANS COTTON 
NEW  O RLEANS. July 31. (9 l‘ i The

market moved ahead briskly duriny vhe 
morniny. Trade buyiny picked up on the 
advance. A scarcity o f contracts was an
other constructive feature.

Oct. reached 12.15 on the movement. Dec.
and March to 12.10.extra firsts local to \ 2 X*  . „  ,I.uiuidation of lony accounts continued

WOOI. M ARKE T
BOSTON, July 31. (A P i - T h e  Com

mercial bulletin will say tomorrow;
“ Moderate activity is reported in wool, 

roveriny a variety o f descriptions hot more 
especially (he fine and fine medium top- 
miikiny ty|>es. for which prices are nyain 
hardly chansred for the week. The market 
to a larire extent is markiny time.

“ In (he west, there is little chanye 
with reference to wool, sales beiny scat- 
tcnsl and at hardly ehnnyed prices.

’’Koreiyn markets are firm at former 
ouolations on fa ir volume o f business.

“ In the piece yoods market, there is n 
distinct mid-summer letdown. Medium nual-

to furnish the offerinys.
What effect the tropical storm moviny 

up into Alabama miyht have on the crop 
there could not be immediately determined.

Scots See Favorite Fair Exhibit

! Am Mara
j Cit Svc 
Coaden Oil Me 
El Bd A Sh 

j Ford Mot Ltd 
[G o lf Oil 
Humble Oil

ALLRED FISHER 
AUSTIN, July 31 {**>—Oovemor

Allred went fishing today, seeking 
■  gfter the strenuous campaign

in which he won re-nomination for 
•  second term. He planned to be 
•haent two or three days.

Mr. and Mrs G. T. Cole are the 
parents of a son. born at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital last night.

WOOL
BOSTON. July 81. (A P I  — (U . S. Dept. 

Ayr.*— A very moderate demand was re
ceived on the finer yrades o f territory 
wool* in oriyinal bay*. Bulk fine clip* of 
averaye to yood French combiny lenyth 
sold in oriyinal bay* » t  mostly 82-83 cent* 
*coured basis Many of the larye offeriny* 
of similar wools were beiny held at 86 
cont*. Averaye to abort French combiny 
lenyth* fine territory wool* in oriyinal 
bay* were available in fair amount* at 
80-81 cent*.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGOVk July 81. (A P *—Crop de- 

atrnetion both aides of the Atlantic re
sulted today in a rain price* that In *o*ne 
r**e* outdid peak* unreached before ainor 
1189.

Wildly excited tradlny went alone with 
hleher price*, but heavy profit taklny de
veloped at the last and quotation* dropped 
*harply from extreme top* of about 4 
cent* each for wheat and corn. In wheat

Scotch Day at the Texas Centen
nial Exposition in Dalian . efuted 
the age-old gag about the Scots—  
for the day’s revenue was tLe high
est in three tfê ekB. It also un-

Called ‘Fool’ West Texans Are 
Broadminded— So 
Says Sally Rand

FORT WORTH. July 31. (/Pi— 
Sally Rand was convinced today 
that West Texans are broad
minded.

The fan and bubble dancer had 
always given residents of the 
plains the benefit of any doubt 
but when she learned a couple 
from Sweetwater had named 
their baby after her, she was con
vinced.

To the baby, Sally sent an en
graved cup and a telegram read
ing:

" I  am honored and delighted 
that ycur parents have given you 
my name. May you always be as 
beautiful as a Texas sunrise, as 
true blue as a Texas bluebonnet, 
as broadminded as your father 
and mother.

“ May you always have fun 
when you blow bubbles and may 
enthusiasm never cease to fan 
your ambition.”

Sally is playing at the Fort 
Worth Frontier Centennial.

BONHAM, July 31 (/P)—’The gal A  
must have changed her mind.

Anyway, the Negro who paid $1.50 
for a marriage license a few days 
ago came back with a novel finan
cial proposition, evidently intended!

’ to hedge his investment.
The Negro explained to County 

Clerk C. R. Jones he wanted to bor
row $1.50 on the license. He said 
he found out he just had „to have £  
the money and that he would re- 
turn later and redeem the license, 
which he wished “ to put in escrow."

Jones, who says he is inclined 
try anything once, gave the Nei 
the money and took the license as' 
collateral."
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Gleir.n Warren Dies 
In Electric Chair

With The Networks
(Timi- Is Central Standard)

N E W  YORK, July 81. (A P l— WJZ at 
8 w ill have another concert from the 
Pennsylvania Folk festival, to includi-

HUNTSVILLE, July 31. (/P)—Glenn 
Warren was executed in the state 
prison electric chair early today, 
but n young woman dressed as a 
man was thwarted in her plan to 
see him die

Warren was coming through thi 
doer into the death chamber when 
Warden W. W. Waid spied the girl
and ordered her out. She was Eliza
beth Hurley, 21-year old Lufkin 
newspaper reporter and feature 

—11 writer. She came in with Alfred 
Weeks, a fellow reporter.

Warren died for slaying 80-year 
old C. E Cansler Sr., of Zavalla, in 
a robbery two years ago. He made 
no statement.

Twenty-one days ago Gov. James
V. Allred granted him a reprieve a f - j H
ter his father was shot to death, al-

"The damn fool!" King Edward 
called George Andrew McMahan, 
whose humorless, zealot eyes domi
nate this character study.

Named to Direct 
Lemke’s Drive

some* of the Conestoga wagoners ami of j legedly by the slain Cansler’s son.
the anthracite coal miners. ! B ern a r (j LaCOUme also W8S ex ecu ted

,Kri;!;:,vh.=5 sr,<cr.JE;
Symphony on WHAF-NBc at 8:S(*. with Roy Cuack is under life sentence 
Frank Black conducting attain ; and the | for his part in the Crime.
Victor Bay dinner concert on WABC-CBS 1 ■■
at 5 :8(l. the projrrnnt to include sclcc- _  • l  *  1
tions from “ Faust.”  j ( * 1 1 *1  L o c a t e d  & t

It will be Fred Wnrimr’s final Friday _ _
’ boadenst on WJZ-NBC before his Autrust ’ 1 ’ i i l a n  U i r
I vacation Next week and the following I  v l SCI r j y  1
August Fridays It. A. Rolfc and his orches- | ___  ___  ■ » ■ >______ .
trK will be in charge. The Tuesday W ar
ing program on WABC-CBS will he

K AN SAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
K AN SAS  C ITY . July 81. (A P )— <U. S 

Dept. A g r .)— Hog* 1,000; extreme top 10 
lower at 10.66. desirable 170-260 lb*. 10.50- 
65 ; better grade 140-160 lbs. 10.00-60 ; 
sows 8.25-9.00; few lightweights 9.10-25.

Cattle 700, calves 200; load 1.255 lb. 
Missouri fed steers 8.85: few grass steers 
6.00-35; load western steers to a feeder 
buyer 6.10; few grass fat cows 4.00-75: 
cutters largely 3.(10-75; vealer top 7.50.

Sheep 2,000; native lambs top 9.85; 
others 9.00-75.

turned over to Tommy Dorsey and his 
orchestra.

Bits from Victor Herbert selections 
will prevail in the two programs Broad
way Varieties on WABC-CBS at 6:80 and 
Marion Talley’s recital via WEAF-NBC 
at 8.

NO TES: Rudy Valloe celebrated his 
thirty-fifth  birth anniversary this week 
with n celebration at his lodge in Maine. 
. . . Tomorrow’s headliners, a recently
added Thursday night variety program 
for CBS has been removed from broad- 
easting nfter only a short run. . . The new 
Fred Astaire show for W EAF-NBC in 
September will use Johnny Green's or
chestra.

Program Sclectoins Presented—yfE A F - 
NBC—6 Jessica Dragonnette concert ; 7
Abe Lyman wait* tim e; 8:15— El*a Schal- 
lert movie review ; 10 :S0 Xavier Cugat
orchestra.

WABC-CBS— 7 Hollywood Hotel and 
Dick Powell; 8 Andre Kostlanet* dance; 
8:45—Jimmy Brierly, tenor; 10 George 
Givot and his radio circus.

WJZ-NBC—6:30 Fray Fay's Fayism *: 
7:30 Clara. Lu and Em Frolic; 8:80 Vivian 
Della Chicsa and Mundelein talking choir: 
9:30—Leon Navarra orchestra.

Parents of Jewel Jenkins, 15-year-^ 
old Pampa girl who has been mlss-W 
ing since Wednesday noon, were en 1 
route to Tulsa, Okla., today to bring ’ 
their daughter back home.

The girl was found there last night 
by police who had been asked t 
keep a watch for her. Looal police 
were notified of her detention.

Police Chief Art Hurst said today 
no details had been learned as to 
why the girl left her home.

checks

Malaria
in 3 days

Colds
Liquid. Tablet* first day

Salve, Nose Drop* Headache, 89 minutee
Try "Rab-My-Tiam“ -World’e Beet Llnin

This summer's season of popular 
concerts In Symphony Hall, Boston, 
was the most successful In history.

A former Fargo, N. D., insur
ance man. John Nystul. above, 
will direct the campaign of 
Representative William Lemke 
for the presidency on the Union 
Party ticket Nystul is a for
mer chairman of the state ex
ecutive committee of the Non
partisan League in North Da

kota.

Spain has an area more than 
twice that of Great Britain, aside 
from the colonies.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 836

IS YOUR REFRIGERATOR •
COLD ENOUGH?

OIL STATES TO MEET.
DALLAS, July 31 (/P>—’The Inter- 

1 state Oil Compact commission sat 
two major objectives for itself In a 
meeting here today:

Extension of its life after Sept. 1, 
1937, and adding more members to 
the pact of oil-producing states.

Present members are Texas, Okla
homa. New Mexico. Kansas, Colo
rado and Illinois.

Reports for submission to the 
general session were due from com
mittees on conservation, co-ordina
tion, consumption, and imports and 
exports.

Non-member states which named 
representatives to attend the meet
ing included California, Arkansas, 
Ohio. Indiana. Michigan. Wyoming 
and Pennsylvania.

Louisiana did not announce its 
plans and Kentucky and Mississippi 
said they were unable to send dele
gates.

“ AN AMAZING NUMBER OP ICE AND ME
CHANICAL REFRIGERATORS FAIL TO KEEP 
SAFE, LOW TEMPERATURES DURING NOT 

SUMMER WEATHER"

C H EC K  UP N 0 W I

THIS
VALUABLE

C O U H D U G E
50° IS THE DANGER LINE!

•  The one sure way to know whether your food is being kej>t 
safely is to “ take the temperature” of your ice box or median-

covered a new “exhibit.” For the 
first u‘ae  there waa a demand to 
see the Exposition Bank. You 
gueased it—It came from a party 
of Scotsmen.

P R O D U C T IO N  P E A K  S E T
CORSICANA, Texas, July 31 (/Pi 

—An all-time peak production rec
ord was established by the Corsi
cana cotton mills last week when 
a total of 174 bales of cotton were 
transformed Into finished products.
officials report. They also Indicated 
that \he present week’s work would
approximate the new mark.

ical refrigerator. Above 50 degrees, there’s danger to health, 
and wasteful food-spoilage. Get your Cold-Gauge at once,
free to adults while the supply lasts. No cost, no obligation.

-Phone 868BERT CURRY OVA)

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR FRIGIDAIRE f
made only by GENERAL MOTORS ' n
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TODAY AND SATURDAY
Pampas Oar Gan* ( wnrdy 

See WO Pampa Children 
In a Talking Plotw*

A STANWYCK ^ S S m M L ^
R A Y M O N D  NED » P A K R »

SUN.
MON.
TUES
WED.

AT  HER BEST!! 

Shirley  
T  emple

10c REX 25c
Today and Sal. 

KEN M A T N A M

10c State 20c
Today and Rat.

Bar 20 Ridea Again"

<■ F F IC E R S , M

Instructions from state 
tens ware given to officers of Wood- 
row Wilson Parent-Teacher assoda- 
tfcMt yesterday afternoon in a pre- 
seaaon board meeting called at the 
home of the president. Mrs. Prink 
Shatwell

Tbe "kit of tools” sent out yearly 
by the state to aid officers in their 
work was opened, and each leader 
received her share of the booklets,

Series found In the eighth chapter
of Acts. Men need the tonic of a 
Christian challenge, the sonuMto- 
ship and fellowship the class offers.

HOLT SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 a.

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 31, 1936. THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Fawn*, Texiw

Mill QfllU P-TH Hot Ideas for Keeping Cool

iorms, ana outer materials
A general outline of work for the 

coming year was made. Mrs. Bob 
McCoy, Mrs. Earl Powell, and Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy were named on a 
committee to purchase equipment 
for the new school cafeteria which 
is being Installed in one of the .cot
tages on the campus. Me f t ,

Tbe hostess served selicious re
freshments after the business hour 
to Mrs. Annie Daniels, school prin
cipal; Mrs. L. J. McCarty, vice- 
president; Mrs. Powell, treasurer; 
Mrs. McCoy, secretary; Mrs. A. B. 
Whitten, hospitality chairman; Mrs- 
Murphy, study course chairman; 
Mrs. W. A. Breining, discussion 
group chairman; Mrs. Jewel Shack
elford, health roundup chairman.

Drouth Causes 
Deadly Poison 

In Farm Crops
WASHINGTON, July 31 (JP)—A 

warning that drouth converts cer
tain green vegetation into poison 
deadly to animals was issued today 
by tbe Department of Agriculture.

Experts said that livestock In 
drouth areas must be kept out of 
the drouth-resisting green fields of 
sudan grass, cane or any kind of 
grain sorghum.

Ih ordinary years these green* 
crops are safe for pasture but when 
thair growth is stunted by dry 
weather, deadly doses of acids—hy
drocyanic or prussic—result.

It  was explained that when drouth 
interferes with the growth of these 
plants a chemical reaction results. 
Two harmless substances, a gluco- 
side and an enzyme, react to form 
the poison.

The same crops are safe for feed
ing when they have been cut and 
cured, experts said.

Oreen tops of potatoes, green and 
sprouting potatoes, green tomato 
vines and some other plants also 
are likely to be poisonous.

“Home of Love” 
Opens Tomorrow

Visitors are invited to the for
mal opening of the Home of Love, 
rescue home for girjs, at 508 S. 
Ballard all day tomorrow. Mrs. 
Gladys Johnson, superintendent of 
the home, will receive callers and 
show them through the recently 
remodeled house.

A dedication service will begin 
i t  3 |A n ,  with several local and 
Visiting ministers scheduled to 
make brief talks. Refreshments will 
be served to visitors between 9 
and 11:30 a. m.

Yearbook Plans 
Made at Hopkins

Suggestions for the 1936-37 Home 
Demaestration club yearbook were 
made by Hopkins club women meet
ing with Mrs. Robert Brown Tues
day for a short business session.

Plans were made for a one-act 
play to be staged In September to 
raise necessary club funds. A def
inite date has not been set.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. I. Davis, Turner Kirby. 
Opal Franklin, Jim Hopkins, and 
the hostess, and Martha Ann Hop
kins and Patricia Pave Frank
lin.

Heroes’ Remains 
To Be Reinterred
AUSTIN, July 7 l ( / n  — The re

mains of William Vanoy Criswell, 
who fought at the Battle of Ban 
Jacinto, will be removed from an 
abandoned cemetery in a cotton 
field In Payette county and on 
August 2 re-interred hi the state 
eeoMtery here.

Services will be under the auspices 
of the William Barrett Travis chap
ter, Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas.

Criswell was a member of Capt. 
Jesse Billingsley's company, which 
was made 19 almost entirely of men 
from Bastrop, then called Mina 
county. He was born in Kentucky 
April 16, 1815, and died near Praha. 
Pkyette county He Is survived bv 
two grandchildren Mrs. Wesley B. 
Jones and W. Tom Jones of Mul- 
deon.

HOLDING ON TO BONDS.
WASHINGTON, July 31 (Ah — 

Many veterans are holding on to 
their bonus baby bonds Instead of 
cashing them, leading government 
officials to hope the securities will 
be retained for years as "nest eggs ' 
Figures published today showed that 
so far the treasury has distributed 
$1,728,432,050 In $80 bonds, plus 
about $78,000,000 In checks for odd

Robert Ounkel Is a patient at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Hot ensugh for you? Well, then, 
how about trying this in yoar 
own bailiwick? These girls’ re
cipe for hot weather comfort calls 
for weather comfort for a bathing

suit, yarn and knitting need
les.
Panting with the heat, might be 
the title of this hot weather 
picture. Vera and Laex Oisha-

novsky, garbed only In scaniies, 
find comfort in a pool of water 
while eating their frozen confec
tion.

11:00 a. m. B. T. U. 0:48. Evening 
worship 8:00 p. m. The pastor will 
worship. The morning subject, 
“God’s Call to Serve.” The evening 
subject, “The Cross of Christ." The 
Lord's Supper will be observed at 
tbe morning hour and candidates 
in waiting will be baptised at the 
close of the evening service.

----- II. » S '
EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 

| Meeting at City Hall Auditorium 
The lesson is the International | 

Series ; und in the eighth 
of Acts. Men 
Christian challenge,

>

Children's instructions. 4 p. m.
Benedictions, 4:46 p. m
Week-day masses. 7:30 a. m.
We extend a cordial welcome to

the public.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE
\ H. E. Comstock, pastor
A  welcome awaits you at the fol

lowing services;
Sunday—Sunday school at 9:45, 

preaching at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 
p. m.. C. A. S. at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day — Services on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, 7:45. Wo
men’s Missionary Council Tuesday 
at 1:30,

A Pilgrim s Scion 
Runs as Socialist

~ M  SISTER MARY’S
KITCHEN

By MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

If you’re like me. you can’t pass 
the trays of crimson tomatoes, 
tender asparagus, eggplants, car
rots. peas and string beans In the 
markets these days without being 
tempted to plan vegetable meals.

All these garden products are 
in their prime Just now. Flavors 
are at their best, and, if properly 
prepared, a vegetable dinner can 
prove really delicious.

Once more I  cant refrain from 
a word of caution about cold 
food. One dish, at least, at each 
meal, should be hot. I f  the main 
dish and dessert are chilled, serve 
a hot soup or beverage. I f  the 
main dish is hot. by all means let 
the rest of the menu be cold.

Color Is Guide
The easiest way to plan success

ful vegetable dinners is to choose 
them for their color. Keep the 
idea of contrast in mind, selecting 
one vegetable from each color 
group as far as possible. I f  
you serve spinach, don’t repeat 
the color by seeing broccoli. I f  
you have carrots, choose Irish po
tatoes In place of sweet.

Now we come to the seasoning 
—and herein lies the whole secret 
of appetizing vegetable plates. 
First of all, there’s no seasoning 
like butter for vegetables. Salt 
and pepper we take for granted. 
Then comes lemon Juice, which 
adds zest to Innumerable vege
tables. Hollandolse sauce, cheese 
sauce, parsley sauce and many 
others add greatly to the pala- 
tablenes sof certain vegetables.

There are two ways to make 
Hollandalse sauce — an easy way 
that produces a mock Hollandaise 
and tlie more dififcult method, re
sulting In a rich, smooth sauce of 
inimitable flavor.

Hollandaise Sauce
Five tablespoons butter, 3 egg 

yolks. 5 tablespoons boiling wa
ter, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Pineapple Juice, 

cereal, cream, plain omelet, 
graham and raisin muffins, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Creamed sar
dines on toast, apple tapioca 
pudding, demonade.

DINNER: Vegetable plate of 
broccoli Hollandaise garnished 
with hard cooked eggs, par.si led 
potatoes, baby beets, lima beans 
in cream, stuffed cucumber sal
ad, peach sorbet, sponge cake, 
milk coffee.

slowly into egg yolks. Add boil
ing water a tablespoonful at a 
time, beating well. Return to top 
of double boiler and cook And 
stir over hot water until sauce 
thickens. Remove from stove and 
life top from bottom of double 
boiler while you beat in lemon 
juice and salt and pepper. Cover 
and place over hot, but not boil
ing, water until ready to serve. 
Don’t let the sauce stand more 
than a few minutes after making 
because it may separate.

Mock Hollandaise Sauce
Four tablespoons butter, 2 ta

blespoons flour, 1 cup milk, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pep
per, 3 tablespoons lemon Juice, 
yolks 2 eggs.

Melt two tablespoons butter, 
stir in flour and slowly add milk 
—Just as you do to make any 
white sauce. Season with salt and 
pepper and put over hot water. 
Beat egg yolks slightly and stir 
in four or five tablespoonfuls of 
the hot sauce. Stir this into the 
Test of the sauce and add butter. 
Stir until melted and stir In lem
on Juice. Remove from heat and 
serve.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, July 31 — Miss Lu

cille Palmer, formerly of Canadian, 
and J. M. Ballard of Amarillo were 
married Sunday. Mr. Ballard is with 
the Globe-Nnews at AinarlUo.

Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Caldwell 
shopped in Pampa Wednesday.

Judge H. E. Hoover attended a 
iiKelii::: in interest ol wild life 
conservation in Amarillo yesterday.

Bill Goodloe. general freight 
and passenger agent and Mr. Balner 
agricultural agent for the Santa Fe, 
were here yesterday surveying the 
livestock situation relative to secur
ing drouth relief rates on freight 
shipments of feed.

The Kiilarney All Stars defeated 
the Skelly Oilers by a score of 3 
to 2 in softball games Wednesday 
evening. The Lipscomb girls took 
a 9 to 4 game from the Canadian 
girls in the second game of the dou
ble-header.

Melt butter in top of small 
double boiler over hot water. Beat 
egg yolks with a dover beater In 
a small bowl. Stir melted butter

KORAL SNAKE CAPTl RED
FORT DAVIS, Texas. July 31 (P) 

—Kennedy Stewart captured a snake 
in the state park near here, believ
ed to be the highly venomenous 
Coral species. The body of the rep
tile is of a yellow-orange tint with 
several white rings faced in black, 
around it. Albert Hernandez caught 
a porcupine between here and Mar
fa. an animal rarely seen in this 
region.

Short Sleeved Sports Favorite
Is this Easy 

to  Sew Shirt- 
maker Blouse 

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

Here’s a one-piece blouse that 
even a novice can sew in about 
an hour.

It may be worn “ tuck-in” or 
overblouse. Pin tucks give a 
pleasing flat effect to the hipline. 
The sporty neckline is enticingly 
cool.

Gay linen with white ground 
patterned in red as the original, 
is exceedingly youthful and wear
able.

Tub pastel silks, shantung, 
pique, Indian cotton print, or
gandie, crispy cool seersucker, 
etc., are other smart mediums for 
vacation wear.

It takes only 2 yards o f 30-inch 
material for the 16 year size. Its 
small cost will amaze you.

Style No. 1818 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 
40 and 42-inchcs bust.

Our Illustrated Home Dress
making Book contains the latest 
fashions together with dressmak
ing lessons and the fundamental 
principles o f sewing. Whether 
you are aa experienced sewer or 
just a beginner, you will find this 
book helpful indeed in making 
your summer clothes. It is just 
full of ideas to enhance your own 
looks Yon simply can’t afford 
to miss it I fiend for your copy 
today.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New York Pattern Barren. 

$20 Boat 42nd Street, Salto 111* 
New Yarik, N. Y.

Mrs. Jack Culp 
Is Honored With 

Morning Coffee
AMARILLO, July 31 —Mrs. Jack 

Culp of Pqmpa, the former Miss 
Marjorie Fisk of this city, was com
plimented with a coffee at the home 
of Miss Mary iscorm. 1710 Harrison. 
Wednesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Culp have recently returned from a 
honeymoon trip to southern Texas.

Guests were greeted by the hon- 
orce and her mother. Mrs. Charles 
A  Fisk, and were seated in the liv
ing room where an attractive ar
rangement of garden flowers fur
nished decoration.

A buffet breakfast was served 
from a table centered with a large 
bowl of flowers. Miss Jeanne Howe 
presided at the coffee service, and 
Mrs. Fisk and Mrs. C. D. Hoover as
sisted in serving the 30 guests-

McCULLOUGH-IIARRAH M. E.
Lance Webb, ministed

Morning worship at Harrah chap
el. 11 o’clock. Sermon subject, "The 
Good Shepherd."

Evening sermon at McCullough 
church, 8:15. Subject “Paradise 
Lost.”

Sunday school at both churches, 
9:45 a. m.; young people’s meetings 
7:45 p. m.

Mid-week service at McCullough 
church Wednesday. at Harrah 
church Thursday. 8:15,

You are assured of a cordial wel
come at these friendly churches.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 
East Kin*smilI at North 

Starkweather
9:46 a. m. Bible school assembles 

by classes and departments.
11:00 a. m. Church worship. The 

evangelist, P. H. Elliott of Leaven
worth, Kas.. will be present and 
will preach at the morning service. 
The Lord’s Supper Is always ob
served by this church at the morn
ing worship. There will be no spec
ial musical numbers by the choir.

7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor, for 
all young people.

8:00 p. m. The beginning service 
of the revival meeting. Sermon by 
the evangelist, P. H. Elliott. Special 
music by the chorus choir under 
the direction of R. L. AlLston. Cray
on picture, “At Eventide." will be 
drawn by Howard House. Vibraphone 
solo, “Have Thine Own Way, Lord,” 
by special request.

There will be evangelistic services 
every night with the exception of 
Saturday. In connection with the 
meeting, there will be a special 
class for children which will meet 
every morning at the church at 9 
o’clock. The course of study will in
clude Bible lessons, stories, songs 
and other features of interest to 
the children. This class Is free to

A  direct descendant o f William 
Bradford, Mayflower passenger 
and a governor of Plymouth 
Colony, Mrs. Kate Bradford 
Stockton is shown above in Chat
tanooga. Tenn., smiling and ges% 
taring as she launched her can
didacy for governor o f Ten
nessee- on the Socialist ticket. 
Doubting that she’ll win this 
year. Mrs. Stocktoa hopes to lay 
the “ foundation for a real cam- 

Daign in 1938 "

CAMPING TRIP 
[B Y  GIRLS 

OF TROOP SIX
OVERNIGHT OUTING 

ENJOYED BY GIRL 
fSCOUT GROUP

IS

An overnight camping trip ended 
yesterday -for Girl Scouts of troop 
6. who returned from a spot near 
Miami. They started Wednesday
evening for the camp, where they 
enjeyed a picnic supper

Groups were formed to present 
stunts in competition for a prize, 
and a prize was also given to the 
group making the neatest camp ar
rangement for the night. Songs 
were sung around the campfire to 
accompaniment of Jean Lively's ac
cordion.

A  campfire breakfast was pre
pared yestefday morning, followed 
by a hike, games, and lunch before 
the return trip.

Girls in the party were Myra 
Aberson. Helen and Eleanor Gil- 
ham, Betty Ann Culberson, Joyce 
Wanner, Jean Lively, Frances Helen 
Koonce, Gereldine Smith. Loretta 
McArthur, Martha Frances Pierson. 

• Sammie June Lanham, Esther June 
I Mullinax, Joyce Tanner, Vondell.

Rvlger. Meredith

Adults who
were Mrs. Luther Person,
L. Mosely. Mrs. J. M.
Miss Waldren. Others who
ed transportation 1 
Culberson Mrs. A. W. Regler,
Mrs. Morehead.

-------------^  ■»»>'------ f
FARLEY WITHDRAWS

WASHINGTON. July 31 (* ) .  
James A. Farley withdrew 
from his office -vs postmaster 
eral to devote the next three months 
exclusively to his drive for the re- 
election .of President Roosevelt, He 
will take command, of the New York 
lwadqua«rs ol the democrat* na
tional committee. of a hick hr u 
ch; Orman Farley has been 
a leave d! alw^nce until after the 
election

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Steele will 
leave tomorrow for Denver to visit 
his parents and spend a few days 
hi the mountains near there.

1 >100.00CASH!
f j f u r f s i t * n a m e ?

AT STQRFS THAT S1I.L 
BORDEN'S ICE CKEAM

Montell Ranch 
House Contains 
Many Heirlooms

MONTELL. Texas. July 31 (;p>— 
The Perkins home at Fern Lake | 
ranch, near here, houses many heir
looms of pioneer ancestors Dave 
Perkins, owner of the ranch, is a 
descendant of Moses Griffin, once 
owner of old Port Griffin.

The ranch house, part of it built 
75 years ago is partly enveloped 
in a mammoth wisteria vine, plant
ed 52 years ago, that has extended | 
its tendrils to form two long ar
bors. An original door in the old 
wing of the building still opens 
with a latch-string of rawhide. 

Among the relics and heirloom.
„ . . . .  , .. . other than several pieces of antique

c ty w*1°  can furniture, preserved in the hose are 
ant old cap and ball pistol withcome.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
B. T. S. classes. 7 p. m.
An invitation is extended to all 

who do not worship elsewhere to 
Join us in these weekly services.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. House, pastor

In the absence of the pastor on 
a short vacation, the morning ser
mon will be by ' J. R. Pcrter of 
Clarendon district lay leader. Mem
bers are urged to welcome him, and 
the public is invited. The service 
will begin at 11 a. m.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m„ Ep- 
worth Leagues at 7 p. m.

There will be no evening service.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost Street
“Love” la the subject of the lesson- 

sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, August 2.

The Golden Text is: “ He that lov- 
eth not knoweth not God: for God is 
love” ( I  John. 4:8).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following fro mthe Bible: “O right
eous Father, the world hath not 
known thee; but I  have known thee, 
and these have known that thou 
hast sent me. And I  have declared 
unto them thy name, and will de
clare it: that the love wherewith 
thou hast loved me may be in them, 
and I In them” (John 17:25,26).

The Lesson-Sermon Includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “God 
is Love. More than this we cannot 
ask, higher we cannot look, farter 
we cannot go” (page 6).

Sunday 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Reading Room open Tuesday and 

Friday 2 to 4 p. m. You and your 
friends are cordially Invited to at
tend these services and use the 
Reading Room.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
L. Barney Shell, pastor 

Frost at Browning
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00. Pastor 

will be In the pulpit.
Miss Lucille Johnson will sing 

“Evening Prayer” by Oabriel.
Junior Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
There will be no evening service
The public is most cordially. Invit

ed to worship with us.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kln*rmlil and Went St.

Church school meeting by depart
ments at 9:48. Morning worship 
occupy the pulpit at each hour of

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wallace W. Thompson, mini-ter 

500 N. Somerville Si.
Radio service 8:30 a. m. Sunday. 

Subject: “A Creed That Needs No 
Revision.”
•Bible classes, 9:45
Pleaching at 11:00. Subject: “ Will 

All Men Be Saved?"
Young people’s classes Sunday 

evening at 7:30.
Preaching 8unday evening at 8:30. 

Subject: “When was the Church 
Established?"

Ladies Bible class, Monday. 2:30 
p. m.

Song practice. Tuesday. 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes

day 8:30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., July 31 OF) 
—Francis X. Shields ex-Davis cup 
tennis star, who figuratively has 
warmed the bench during most of 
his screen career, today made the 
team of featured players hi a new 
picture.

With Edward Arnold and Frances 
Farmer, he started work hi the 
screen adaption of Edna Ferbers 
"Come and Get It.”

It was only six months ago that 
Shields announced he was ready to 
leave Hollywood and got into an
other line of work. Producer Samuel 
Goldwyn persuaded him to stay on.

belt and powder pouch worn by 
his father, William Perkins, a mem
ber of Sullivan Ross’ company in the 
Civil War; his father's powder 
hem: many old coins, several more 
than 200 years old; a $5 gold piece 
minted In 1836; a buffalo robe; In 
dian golf sticks; a silver “ mustache" 
cup and a saucer belonging to his 
fattier; a photograph of a Sioux 
chief. High Hawfk. who roamed 
near Ogallallo, La.; a small silver 
goddess excavated from beneath 
the ruins of an old church in the 
Philippines by his brother. Wade 
Perkins; old linens, laces, and cen
tury-old books and papers.

Among the latter is a bill of sale 
for a negro slave executed before 
the close of the Civil War, and a 
copy of the New York Herald of

of the assassination 
Abraham Lincoln.

of President
attend aÛ  the services of the Cen- April 15, 1965, containing an account
tral Churches of Christ. Only the ------1‘* = ------— ---------------
gospel is pn- iched in its purity and 
simplicity as it is revealed in the 
New Testament. Come and be with 
us. Thank you.

Shields Featured 
In Ferber Picture

for her home in Lopg Beach. Calif., 
after spending several weeks in th« 
home of her daughter, Mrs. 
McConnell.

As easy to buy . . . 
as it is easy to use
The beautiful Queen Anne cab
inet conceals the finest Singer 
Electric ever made. With Its 
purchase, you receive, in addition 
to a lifetime of Singer sewing 
ease and service, a complete 
dressmaking course with personal 
Instructions and helpful sewing 
books. Trade-in allowance for 
your present machine. Easy Pay
ment Budget Plan.
Singer Sewing Mach. Co. 
Phone 689 214 No. Coyler

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF OUR
rTTi

1 Insulin

U-40-10-cc

1 $-|39

$1.00
Ironized

Yeast

84c

25c

One White

18c
60c

Alka
Seltzer

49c

------------------- 1 |
60c

Mum Deodorant

46c
25c

Dr. West's Tooth 
Paste

3 for 43c
$1.00 Hind's 
Cream .................. 79c 40 Listorine 

Tooth Paste ........... 29C
55c Pond’s 
Creams ................. 57c 50c Prophylactic 

Tooth Brush .......... 17c
50c Boyer
Creams ................. 39c 25c Lyons

Tooth Powder ....... 19c
81.00 Woodbury 
Cream .................. 79c $1.00 Pycope 

Tooth Powder ....... 0 7 V

35c
Odorono............. 29c 35c

Vince .................... 29c
$1.00 Mavis 
Talcum .................. 79c $1.00 Fitch 

Shampoo 79c
$1.50
K olorbak............... $1.29 $1.00 JcriM

Hair Tonic ........... 79c
$1.00
Othine .................. ...89c 25c Gillette 

Blades .................... 21c
$1.00 Jergen’s 
lotion .................. 79c 10c Star Blades 

3 for ..................... 25c
SI.00 Tattoo 
Lipstick ................. 89c 35c Gem

Blades ..................... 29c

$1.50 Pinkham h |  
Veg. Compound . . . .

I 9120 f i O r
II  S. M. A. ....................© T V

$2.06 S. S. S. / {  
Tonic *03

| 75c Dexlrt COd* 
" Maltose .......................J / ' ’

Milk of Megnesia e a .  
Qt...................................

1 Lb. Powd.
Karo ............................

Rubbing Alcohol a n .  
Pint

$L90 O Q r
Lactogen ......................

$L— *7Qe
(nguentinr ................ 1 / 8

25c J and J I Q f *  
Baby Talc ..................

Mentholatum ...............4 ^
50 J and J V Q f  
Baby Cream .......: . . . . # r ®

25c Block
Draught A w * '

15c J and J 1 1  i*  
Baby Soap ..................

256 1 0 * 25c Pyrex I  Q ri 
N u rs e r .........................1 / V

$1-50 Putnam IO C 50c Baby
Percy ...........................

$1 .25 C a ro id  an d  
B ile  S a lts

98c
6 0 c  J a y n e  
V e r m ifu g e

49c
-

1?!
elephonc 1

CUI
D R U <

240 a l?4i

u ^ i f i i U - u d  '1

QRDC
C  C O  J
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i n  THE SAVING M  EVERY ITER THAT COURTS

Fo o d  Ma r k e t

LETTUCE
LARGE HEADS

Cool and Salady 
Every Leaf Can Be Eaten

1
12e

ORANGES
■ FOR JUICE 

We suggest these 252 size

TOMATOES
FANCY CALIFORNIA 

PINKS

LB. *

WATER
MELONS

PARKER COUNTY 
MEDIUM AVERAGE

Li t

IS
Fine

OR 
TEETS

Cream

1

Wholesale “SELLS FOR LESS”
No. 1— 110  So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1 
No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

C000ANUT 4  Lk  
Cello
Lone Shred BAG 13c

VIENNA SAUSAGE .  O  C A N S  C g

Net 4  FOR 1 V l l

s a l t  r BAG 19c
CATSUP Large 14-os. Bottle 

Packed from 
Ripe Tomatoes

Bottles
For . , 24c

Standard Food Markets Supreme 
Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 35c

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS

APRICOT JBICE L CAN 14c
ORANGE JUICE L CAN 14c
PINEAPPLE E* CAN 14c
GRAPEFRUIT £ 2 CANS I 'm*4  FOR I v V

PINEAPPLE S T- 2 cr  19c
C A N N E D  VEGETABLES

A  CANSKRAUT, SPINACH OR 
MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2 Size
BLACKEYED PEAS.
Shelled and Snapped, 15 oz. Size
CORN,
Tender, Sweet, No. 2 Size
PEAS— Early June,
Not Soaked— No. 2 Size

FOR
CANS
FOR 
| CANS
■ FOR
CANS
FOR

19c
21c

23c
24c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
Or Shells 
In the Bulk BAG 17c

TISSUE

■ I
W 

| 
x

0  r o l l s  I Q a  
0  FOR l a l f

F L O U R KANSANA, 

Red Star
1

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

Stocked at No. 2. ml l „
3 and No. 4 a/Alb. /If
Stores Only f

O<00r
i luGallon Fruits

PRUNES
Fresh Italian G A L 31c
PEARS
Fancy Bartlett

- G A L 41c
APPLES
Solid Pack GAL. 41c
PEACH ES
Selected Halves GAL. 46c
Blackberries 
Northwest Pack GAL. 48c
CHERRIES
Red Sour .Pitted G A L 58c
APRICO TS
Solid Pack G A L 48c

BAKING PONDER L~„ ,,.25?;,.19c
RICE Choir# 

in the 
Bulk BAG 19c

RAISIHS sszr- 9 l b . 91r4 Lb. Bag Me As BAG 4  I I I  

• h l A V f U l  A A .MATCHES

Meal and Produce 
Price* Are For Friday 
Afternoon, Saturday 

And Monday

B R E A D
SATURDAY ONLY —  LIM IT 

FLUFFY 16-OZ. LOAF
EACH {

[•
O L E O

“RED ROSE”
A  BUTTER STUBSTITUTE

APPLES
NEW CROP 

GRAVENSTEINS

C
Selected Ea 
Very Sweet

BANANAS
RGE GOLDEN Rif

DOZ. 1 2 c
Saturday Only

Shortening
“A R M O U R ’S VE G E TO LE” LB.

CTN.

DRIED BEANS
Small Navies— Fine to Bake

C Lb. Bag 31c
PICKLES

HOLE SOU

OT. JAR 17c

In Glass 

WHOLE SOURS OR DILLS

BUTTER Armour's 
Clover bloom

16
“ Country Roll”

—

Quick Suds 
Rich and Lasting

LARGE 
PKG. . . 6 Large 

B ars___
—

Granulated

CONDENSED SOAP

Large 
Pkg. .

SALAD DRESSING• ■ ■

A  Real Brand

VINEGAR
COLORED DISTILLED

PINT
BOTTLE

FLY SWATTERS
LONG HANDLE

EACH 5e
B U C K  PEPPER

CAGES IV* OZ.

BOX 5c
VEG “ ALL Vegetable.

REGULAR SIZE

2  Can. For 2 ^

PORK & HOMINY
ARMOUR’S STAR 

Southern Style, Size 2Vi

2  Can* For 23c
BLACKEYED PEAS

FRESH SHELLED AND SNAPPED 
EL FOOD BRAND—CONTENTS 15 07..

Cans For 19c

CANNED PEAS
OTOE BRAND—GARDEN RUN 

NO. 2 SIZE CAN

Cans For 29c
FLY -B E B Insect 

Spray
KILLS FLIES, ANTS AND 

ROACHES

Pint
Can

1C
Quart
Can.

TOMATOES
NO. 1 SIZE

CAN 5*

Solid
Pack

J IB .
4 c a n

UPTON’S TEA
ORANGE PEKOE

23c
LB. Ale

LN “  ■

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

CONTENTS 104 OZ- CAN

oan5c

M E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I M I
These Prices Are In Effect When the Paper Leaves th<

POUND 
QUAN1

Friday

STEAKS Cut From Pinkney’s 
And Wilson’s Baby 

Beeves

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

SHORT CUTS 
OR RIB

CHOICE ROUND 
LOIN OR 
T BONES

LB. 101c 
LB. 151c 
LB. 181c 
LB. 251c
►

LB. 301c

CHEESE
Northern Longhorn 

Full Cream

1
12'LB.

Kraft’s ass’t package, each 20c Will Rogers and his 3,300 Pound Pet 
And That’s The Kind You Get at 5ti

. . V 
d FoodPURE LARD

Bring your own container

FRANKS Large
And
Juicy LB. 15c

BOLOGNA Large 
Sliced As 
You Like LB. 121c

MINCEB HAM Fresh
1st
Grade LB. 15c

COTTAGE CHEESEsL LB. 15c
PICRIC HAMS Small

1st
Grade N LB. 2 2 k

SLICED BACON Armour’s
Star
CeUo LB. 36c

DRY SALT Squares
For
Seasoning LB. 101c

1
2c

Cudahy
Rival

SLICED BAl 
LB. 25 
LB. 2  
LB. 291c 
LB. 3:

9

pure peanut

Wilson’s
Laurel

Dold;s
Sterling

&orn
King

SLAB
Cudahy Sm

Vi or 
hole I

Cudahy Rei

Sunray or I  D  
Banquet Life

HAMBURGER
Stanlard’s better meats POUND PORK

Small lean

LUNCH LOAVES s s - LB. 2 7 k
FRESH HAMS E . LB. 251c
CURED HAMS ~ L------------ LB. 3 8 k
SLAB BACON E LB. 17k
DELICATESSEN s&s S.V
CHICKEN S A U D LB. 50c
POTATO S A U B LB. 17k

PORK C O W
Pork liver, not 

Frozen

Pork shoulder, shank  ̂

Half

FISI
PO l

i’refih
’at Fish, L

LB. 15
fresh

Trout, Lb.

Pork ribs, fresh,

u,n LB. 16:
Sausage, pure

p"k LB. 17

Uleta of 
Haddock, 1

Hens, 
Fancy, Lb.

ryer* Ex 
Fancy, Lb
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SWEE
OR 

TEETS
>ne Tto Cream

POTATOES
■i

NO. 1 RED TRIUMPH 

OR WHITE COBBLERS

iohis- 37*
CUCUMBERS

Green— None too large

j ! c
We also have Mine Colorado 

■ Fresh DUl

CANTALOUPES
SWEET AND MELLOW 

JUMBO SIZE

EACH
c

GRAPES
RED MALAGAS 

Fine For Jelliea

■2e

CHERRY RED

1
K

C FRESH CORN
^ ^ ■ W E A R S

U f o r

Selected Ears
Very Sweet and Tender

C
Large Fancy 

ElbertasPEACHES
p o u n d5 c bushelS1.89

SEVEN BAY COFFEE
Tested and Approved by “ Good Housekeeping'* 

Vacuum Packed —  AH Purpose Grind

LB. CAN.

LAYER CAKES Regular 15c 
Seller

Baked by Burrow's Bakery 
Assorted Flavors p  m  aaaa
Saturday Only

>e

NUCOA
The New Vegetable 
Oleomargerine

Q U A N T I T I E S  OF  A L L  P U R C H A S E S *  v
Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Good For One Week

1
'

i i

ROASTSCnt From Wilson’s and 
Pinkney’s Corn Fed 

Steers

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

ROLL.
NO BONE

BONELESS 
ROLL CHUCK

LB. 12k 
LB. 17k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 16k 
LB. 19k

LAMB
CHOICE 
BREAST

MEDIUM 
SHOULDER

LEGS,
II PREPARED

Pet Steer . . . W ill Knew GOOD BEEF. . . 
t Standard Food Markets! FANCY CHOPS

Stamped genuine 
Spring

LB. 10k 
LB. 14k 
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 35c

Lot*| of pureANUT BUTTER T i n  2 1 ’ure peanut oil For ■ ■  I

SLAB BACON
Cudahy Smoked,

MM &V* or 1
kMVho.e L

E.OC

9 k
1 Cudahy Rex

V M  or 1 
1 Whole L

JStar, Deckers or Certified

LB. 3 3 kjV* or 
[Whole

HAM ENDS Fine
to
Bake LB. 15k

BACON SQUARES*^ LB. 2 0 k
CORNED BEEF 5L&* LB. 19k
SALT JOWLS Use

Thrne For 
Economy LB. 13k

BAR-B-Q SAUCE S e BOT. 15c
ROAST Fancy 

Standing 
Prime Rib LB. 2 0 k

CURED HAMS Deckers 
lowana 
1% or Whole. LB. 2 6 k

PORK CHOPS
Small lean end cuts POUND .c

m

i

FISH A N D  
PO U LTR Y

Srkh,u,__. 29c 
l t o  Lb. 24c

Wets of OQ
Haddock, L b .____ m O C

I8V2C
l

Hens,
^Fancy, Lb. - -

pyern, Extra 1 A 1 / -
Fancy, Lb.  __ I “ 72 C

BEEF HEARTS Medium
Site
To Bake LB. 10c

LIVER Freeh
Baby
Beef LB. 19k

PORK SHARK Sold aa 
Cut and 
Displayed LB. 12k

BAKED HAM Home 
Style and 
Seasoned LB. 65c
Sold at No. 2 
Market onlyDELICATESSEN

Bar-B-Q Short Ribs of Beef, Lb. _______21c
Hot Roast Beef, L b . ___________________ 25c
Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs, L b .__________ _ 29c

FLOUR
“G R E AT  W EST”

High Patent

BAG

C

BOG FOOD N° 17,11 si“

ARMOUR’S SANDY BRAND

2  Cans For ‘| 0 q

WHITE SHOE POLISH
W IZARD BRAND

8 oz-Bottle 19c

CRACKERS
Salty, Crisp, Oven Fresh 2 “ 1 7 ’

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG’S 

LARGE PACKAGE

EACH 10c

CANNED PEAS ■ £ ?

Prepared from Dry Peas— No. 2 Size

2  Can* For | J q

£ | | / b | IQ  Powdered or Brown
v U t l f l K  in the Bulk 

, 2  Lb. Bag

GRAIN SACKS
50 In Bundle— At No. 2 Store Only

BUNDLE g j

EVAPORATED MILK SUOAI R

PET OR CARNATION
Fine Granulated in Kraft Bags

3S" O K ,
6 c ™  £ u c

I Q  LB.
|  U  BAG 

Saturday Only
5 3 *

—Limit

APPLES “  I
Fancy Quartered and Cored

CAN 121c 1
K. C. BKNG. PONDER

Double Tested— Double Acting

1 LB. CAN 1 2 ^ 0

TOMATOES
FULL NO. 2 SIZE CAN

NEW CROP 

HAND PACKED 3 P s22‘
CANNED APRICOTS

BRIMFUL BRAND
Size 2 Vs

CAH 17c
CANNEB PEARS

ig Brand, Fancj 
ry Syrup— No. 2

CAN 17c
Green Tag Brand, Fancy Bartlett 

In Heavy Syrup— No. 2Vi Size

SCHILLING’S COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

C
CAN

GRAPE JUICE
WHITE SWAN

Pint I  i  C Quart 
Bottle 1 1  Bottle

CANNED
VEGETABLES

Scott County Brand

DRY LIMA BEANS

No. 2 Size
vor

PEAS AND CARROTS 

No. 2 Size

CANS
IFOR.

C

PAGE SEVEN

CANNING NEEDS”  A n D
Jar Rubbers
U. S. Red. Dozen in Box

Kerr-Mason Lids
Regular, Dozen in Box

T E X W A X
Texaco, Lb. Pkg.

Kerr-Mason Caps
Regular— Dozen in Box

Certo
8 Ox. Sixe— Recipe booklet attached, Bottle
PEN-JELL OR
Sure-Jell
3 Oz., 2 Pkgs. For

Vinegar
Apple Cider— In Your Container, Gal.

Pint Jars
Regular Kerr Maaon— Dozen

Quart Jars
Regular Kerr Maaon— Dozen

Half Gallon Jar. *'*
Regular Kerr Maaon— Dozen

nine
« u  a
wall set-iip 

with a hard

U l * ‘
c i  

and 
-veland, 
cks by 
nl tf

ICE CREAM SALT10-Lb. Bay 17c; 
4-Lb.
Box EACH 9c

PEA TALC Sweet, 
Sixe 
13 Ox. CAN 12 k

CANHED BEETS Brimful
Cut. 
Sixe ttt CAN 14c

APPLE JELLY Brimful
Brand
Pure 2 r  24c

ABMIRATIOH COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

Ask Clerks How To 
Secure Waterless 
Cooker on Display

!C
PKG.

GREEN BEANS s T 2 cr  17c
MARSHMALLOWS L BAG19c
KRAUT A  CANS A C ,  

L  f o r  s e r a

HOMINY t e L . A  CANS B f ™
L  F O R - £ v C

PINTO BEANS E L . 5 Kb 31c
STALEYS LAUNDRY STARCH

STARCH IN CUBES - NO GUESS WORK 
NO WASTE - EASY IRONING

80Z.
Packages

PO nED M EAT * M  A  CANS44 
Net V  FOR l i e

MACKEREL sssr ? CANSi7a
No. 1 Tan & F O R  l l l l

SALMON 9 CANS
No. 1 TaU Ai FOR f c V V

■PURE COCOA
■Peerless Brand,
|Serve It Iced 2 B  1 6 c l

APRICOTS £ S T -  CAH 26c
CHERRIES f  A C A N S A A  

rau. £  FOR S j l

PIHEAPPLE Matched Slicea J ) CANS gk+ _  
or Std. Cru. M l l l l
No. t Sixe L  FOR V l V

EVAPORATED
MILK

AR M O UR ’S

I Small 
ICana

C

OVEN
WARE
Baking Kitchen Ware, 

with one purchase of 

merchandise amounting to 

$5.00 or more
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IT S  THE S A H M  OH EVERY i m  THAT COUNTS

W h o le * a l«

Fo o d  Ma r k e t
“ SELLS FOR LESS”

LETTUCE
LARGE HEADS

Cool and Salady 
Every Leaf Can Be Eaten

ORANGES
FOR JUICE

W e suggest these 252 size

t

TOMATOES
FANCY CALIFORNIA 

PINKS

,2

WATER
MELONS

PARKER COUNTY 
MEDIUM AVERAGE

3. 
4C

Fine Tk>

No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1 
No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

COCOANUT H U  
Cello
Lone Shred B A O IS t

VIENNA SAUSAGE k  7 C A N S1 5 *
Net L  FOR l i f t

SALT Table
10
Lb. BAB 19c

CATSUP Large 14-os. Bottle A  Bottles M M 
Packed from /
Ripe Tomatoes Ml For . , ■  i V

BUTTER
Standard Food Markets Supreme 

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 35c

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS LB. 34*

APRICOT JUICE CAN 14c
ORANGE JUICE CAN 14c
PINEAPPLE Juice, 

No. 2 
Size CAN 14c

GRAPEFRUIT Juice, 
No. i  
Size

9 “ “  I S e
wk FOR l i f t

PINEAPPLE Juice, 
12* os. 
Site 2 ™  19c

C A N N E D  V E G E TAB LES
A  CANSKRAUT, SPINACH OR 

MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2 Size
BLACKEYED PEAS,
Shelled and Snapped, 15 oz. Size
CORN,
Tender, Sweet, No. 2 Size
PEAS— Early June,
Not Soaked— No. 2 Size

i FOR 
CANS
FOR 
 ̂CANS

■ FOR 
CANS
FOR

19c
21c
23c
24c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
Or Shells 
In the Bulk BAG 17c

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand

0  r o l l s  I Q f i
U FO R  l i l t

FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

KANSANA, 

Red Star 

Product

Stocked at No. 2. 

3 and No. 4 
Stores Only

C
BAGGallon Fruits

G A L 31cPRUNES
Fresh Italian

PEARS
Fancy Bartlett G A L 41c
APPLES
Solid Pack GAL. 41c
PEACHES
Selected Halves G A L 46c
Blackberries 
Northwest Pack GAL. 48c
CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted G A L 58c
APRICOTS
Solid Pack GAL. 48c

BAKING POWDER L~.„.25?;,19e
RICE £? BAG 19c
RAISINS r a v .  2 Kc 21c
H a m a i l P *  «  Bra R I M I V A U  A AMATCHES

Meat and Produce 
Prices Are For Friday 
Afternoon, Saturday 

And Monday

BREAD
SATURDAY ONLY —  LIM IT 

FLUFFY 16-OZ. LOAF
EACH |

1
OLEO

“RED ROSE”
A  BUTTER STUBSTITUTE 2a1!3 ;

APPLES
NEW CROP 

GRAVENSTEINS

BANANAS
RGE GOLDEN RII

BOZ. 12c

Shortening
<<A R M O U R ’S VE G E TO LE”

CTN.

DRIED BEANS
Small Navies— Fine to Bake

C Lb. Bag 31c
PICKLES

HOLE SOU

QT. JAR 17c

In Glass 

WHOLE SOURS OR DILLS

BUTTER Armour’s
Cloverbloom iC

“ Country Roll’

Quick Suds 
Rich and Lasting

LARGE 
PKG. . . 6 Large 

B ars___

■J

Granulated

CONDENSED SOAP

Large 
Pkg. .

SALAD DRESSING
A  Real Brand

VINEGAR
COLORED DISTILLED

PINT
DOTTLE

Y SWATTERS
LONG HANDLE

EACH 5c
BLACK PEPPER

CAGES IV i OZ.

BOX 5c
V EG -A LL

LAR SI

2  Can. For J J q

Mixed 
Vegetables 

REGULAR SIZE
PORK & HOMINY

ARMOUR’S STAR 
Southern Style, Size 2 Vs

2  Can. For 23c
BLACKEYED PEAS

FRE8H SHELLED AND SNAPPED 
EL FOOD BRAND—C ONTENTS 15 OZ.

Cans For 19c

CAHHEI PEAS
OTOE BRAND—GARDEN RUN 

NO. 2 SIZE CAN

29cCans For

~artee 
Real Value

FLY- Insect 
Spray

KILLS FLIES, ANTS AND 
ROACHES

Pint
Can

Quart
Can„

TOMATOES
NO. 1 SIZE

CAR 5C
Solid
Pack

J IB .
4 c a n

UPTOH’S TEA
ORANGE PEKOE

23*
U M 4 «

PORK & BEARS
W HITE SWAN

CONTENTS IS 4  OZ- CAN

c a h 5 c

WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I H I
These Prices Are In Effect When the Paper Leaves th<

STEAKS Cut From Pinkney’s 
And Wilson’s Baby 

Beeves

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

SHORT CUTS 
OR RIB

CHOICE ROUND 
LOIN OR 
T BONES

LB. 101c 
LB. 151c 
LB. 181c 
LB. 251c
►

LB. 3 0 k

CHEESE
Northern Longhorn 

Full Cream

LB.
Kraft’s ass't package, each 20c Will Rogers and his 3*300 Pound Pet 

And That’s The Kind You Get at StiPURE LARD
Bring your own container 12c

FRANKS . large 
And
Juicy LB. 15c

BOLOGNA Large 
Sliced As 
You Like It LB. 12k

MINCED NAM Fresh
1st
Grade LB. 15c

COTTAGE CHEESEEL LB. 15c
PICNIC HAMS Small

1st
Grade LB. 2 2 k

SLICED BACON Armou * 
Star 

1 Cello LB. 36c
DRY SALT Squares

For
Seasoning LB. 101c

Cudahy
Rival

Wilson’s
Laurel

Dold’s
Sterling

(Corn
King

SLICED BA 
■  LB. 251 

LB. 28li 
LB. 291c 
LB. 32 

3Sunray or I  D
Banquet LDn

Stan lard’s better meats

LUNCH LOAVES
POHHI

Large
Assortment

FRESH HAMS Half
or
Whole LB. 251c

CNREI HAMS Wilson
Roll.
No Bone L 8 .3 8 k

SLAB BACON Dry a
Salt
Slab LB. 17k

DELICATESSEN 
CHICKEN SALAD 
POTATO SALAB

Sold at No. 1 
Market Only

LB. 50c 
LB. 17k

PORK CUT!
1

Pork liver, not n 

Frozen

Pork shoulder, shank

».'f l b . 15
Pork ribs, fresh,

Lean LB. 16
Sausage, pure

p~k LB. 17
T
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Fine

OR 
fEETS

Cream

1

POTATOES
NO. 1 RED TRIUMPH 

OR WHITE COBBLERS

m
c

CUCUMBERS
Green— None too large

We also have some 
Fresh Dill

1
c

CANTALOUPES
SWEET AND MELLOW 

JUMBO SIZE

EACH
c

GRAPES
RED MALAGAS 
Fine For Jellies

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED

1

C

CANNING NEEBS

LI MI
es th

FRESH CORN i n
Selected Ears OCA DC I  1 If! SEVEN BAY COFFEE
Very Sweet and Tender J p o R  ^  I Tested and Approved by “Good Housekeeping**

I* PEACHES “ 1 0 1 c
f  p o u n d 5 c b u $h e l $ 1 . 8 9 L B . C A N . l u 2

LAYER CAKES
Baked by Burrow's Bakery 
Assorted Flavors * 
Saturday Only

Regular 15c 
Seller

EACH >c

NUCOA
The New Vegetable 
Oleomargerine

Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S
Friday Afternoon. Grocery Pricec Good For One Week

Cut From Wilson’s and 
Pinkney’s Corn Fed 

SteersROASTS
LB. 12k 
LB. 17k

CHOICE ARM I D  I Q I a  
CENTER CUT LDu 10 2 V

LB. 16k 
LB. 19k

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

ROLL,
NO BONE

BONELESS 
ROLL CHUCK

ound Pet Steer . . . W ill Knew GOOD BEEF, 
jet at Standard Food Markets!

LAMB
CHOICE
BREAST

MEDIUM
SHOULDER

LEGS,
PREPARED

FANCY CHOPS

Stamped genuine 
Spring

LB. 10k 
LB. 14k 
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 35c

pure peanut oil 21 C

BACOj 
1.25 
I. 2 d  
1.29k 
1.32 
I. 3

1

SLAB BACON
Cudahy Smoked,

LB. 2 2 k
Cudahy Rex

whole LB. 2 7 k
Star, Decker* or Certified

LB. 3 3 kor 
Whole

HAM ENBS Fine
to
Bake LB. 151c

BACON SQUARES!-: LB. 2 0 k
CORNED BEEF S k u  LB. 19k
SALT JOWLS Use

These For 
Economy LB. 13k

BAR-B-0 SAUCE i5a BOT. 15c
ROAST Fancy 

Standing 
Prime Rib

Deckers

LB. 2 0 k
■  s s  a m  1

lowana 
Ji or Whole

PORK CHOPS
Small lean end cuts POUND ,c

t

FISH A N D  
PO U LTR Y

'’resh •
3at Fish, L b .____ L

Fresh *
Trout, I/b. L

illets of <\
Haddock, L b . ----- L

Hens,
(Fancy, Lb. __

re rs, Extra 
Fancy, Lb.

BEEF HEARTS <?“ LB. 10c
LIVER S LB. 19k
PORK SHANK a s . LB. 12k
BAKE! HAM LB. 65c
DELICATESSEN S t ! * *
Bar-B-Q Short Ribs of Beef, Lb. — ___ 21c
Hot Roast Beef, Lb. 25c
Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs, L b . ----- _ _ _  _ 29c

FLOUR
“G R E A T  W EST”

High Patent

C

BOG FOOD N° 1 ™ sixe
ARMOUR’S SANDY BRAND

2 Cans For *|0Q
WHITE SHOE POLISH

WIZARD BRAND

8 oz Bott,e 19c

CRACKERS
£>alty, Crisp, Oven Fresh 2 »  17*

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG’S 

LARGE PACKAGE

EACH 10c

CANNED PEAS T S ?
Prepared from Dry Peas— No. 2 Size

2 Cans For J
All A JAR Powdered or Brown 
vllllflK  in the Bulk

2 Lb- Ba* 15c
GRAIH SACKS

50 In Bundle— At No. 2 Store Only

BUNDLE J-j

EVAPORATED MILK
PET OR CARNATION

3™  9 K ,
6“  L U 1

SUGAR
Fine Granulated in Kraft Bags

10ft 53*
Saturday Only—Limit

APPLES SiM2,/8
Fancy Quartered and Cored

CAN 12k
K. C. BKNQ. POWDER

Double Tested—Double Acting

| 1 LB. CAN | 2 k

TOMATOES
FULL NO. 2 SIZE CAN ________

NEW CROP 
HAND PACKED 3 ^ 2 2

CANNED APRICOTS
BRIMFUL BRAND

Size 2V*

CAN 17c
CANNED PEARS

Green Tag Brand, Fancy Bartlett 
In Heavy Syrup— No. 2 Vi Size

CAN 17c
SCHILUNG’S COFFEE

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

G
CAN

GRAPE JUICE
WHITE SWAN

Pint I  M C Quart 
Bottle I I  Bottle

CANNED
VEGETABLES

Scott County Brand

DRY LIMA BEANS
No. 2 Size 

or
PEAS AND CARROTS 

No. 2 Size

'CANS c
IFOR

Jar Rubbers
U. S. Red, Dozen in Box

Kerr-Mason Lids
Regular, Dozen in Box

T E X W A X
Texaco, Lb. Pkg.

Kerr-Mason Caps
Regular— Dozen in Box

Certo
8 Oz. Size— Recipe booklet attached, Bottle
PEN-JELL OR
Sure-Jell
3 Oz., 2 Pkg*. For

Vinegar
Apple Cider— In Your Container, Gal.

Pint Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

Quart Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

Half Gallon Jars
Regular Kerr Macon— Doxen

ICE CREAM SALT io-Lb. Bag nc; 
4-Lb.
Box EACH 9c

PEA TALC Sweet, 
Sixe 
IS Os. CAN12k

CANNED BEETS Brimfoi
Cut, 
Sixe Zfi CAN14e

APPLE JELLY Brimful
Brand
Pure 9Ata  ja r  a l b

ADMIRATION COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

Ask Clerks How To 
Secure Waterless 
Cooker on Display

!G
PKG.

GREEN BEANS 2 cr  17c
m a r s h m a llo w s : BAG 19c
KRAUT s r 2mRS25c
HOMINY K U 2 for s 25c
PINTO BEANS 5 &  31c

STALEY S LAUNDRY STARCH
STARCH IN CUBES - NO GUESS WORK 

NO WASTE - EASY IRONING

A s o i  y 3 .
Packages ^^_M I

POTTED MEAT * !-• A  CANS44,
Sd V  FOR 116

MACKEREL c a r  2 CANS1 7 *
No. 1 Tan ■  FOR 1 1 II

SALMON OCANS A A
No. 1 Tall L  FOR A v C

(PURE COCOA
■Peerless Brand,
|Serve It Iced 2 f t  1 6 cl
APRICOTS White Swan A  D l l  O f i a

a . ’S T 8I” * BAH zoc
CHERRIES No. a A  CANS A A *

n&s L  FOR Z 9 C

PINEAPPLE Matched Slices J) CANS A 4  -
NoS2dsiUU Z FOR 31c

EVAPORATED
MILK

AR M O UR ’S

! Small 
I Cana

OVEN
WARE
Baking Kitchen Ware, 

with one purchase of 

merchandise amounting to 

$5.00 or more
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T h e  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
«  «—

JAM .
N m .  «
. i T l t c

•MBlBf. except h t v r d v ,  end I n t e l  moraine Mr tin 
fmt n iter Street, Pampe, Turn*. ' Phono (H — All < 
Gem M g r.; PH IL IP  K. POND. B n  M *r.; T U  OH

DoOjr

•B M B S B  O P T H *  ASSOCIATED PRESS (PnU U rn 4 W ire). T in  AnnrteSoil Prow  
te exetaeleely ontIUod to tho w o  for publication of aU nowa dUpatcheo credited to H or 
not othomrioo credited to tkio paper and a loo the regular news publiobad herein. 
Entered ae eoeond elan matter March It. 1887. at the poatofflee at Pampa, I n n  
Bader tfco BOt of March trd. 187*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— Bp carrier, 
pajrahle la adranee in Gray and Ad

per week; 11.00 for 8 month*. By mall 
«  Countie#, 88.00 per year. 88.78 per •  

a par atonth j ouuide Gray and Adjoining Countiee. 87.00 par y e n  88.78 
the. Tte per month. Prioe per eingie copy »c.

itention of this newepaper to east reflection upon the character of 
rly, and if through error It should, the management will appreciate 
> called to aame. and will gladly and fully correct.

INTEMPERANCE, FOREIGN STYLE

If Americans were disturbed by a recent flurry of 
political oratory in which such inpolite words as “ liar” 
and “ double crosser” were exploded with passion, th«y 
might be comforted to know that even staid Britons disre
gard the rules of forensic etiquet at times.

The word Briton was used advisedly for it took three 
Scotsmen— not Englishmen— to throw’ parliament into an 
uproar the other day. Not infrequently have the epithet 
hurlers from Glasgow’s Clydeside shattered the dignity 
customarily prevailing in parliament. This time, they shat
tered oratorical records. After one raging M. P. had de
clared King Edward must be a despicable individual be
cause he didn’t support his mother, he followed by calling 
Sir John Simon “ a damned liar.”  Several of his comrades 
rallied to his side and termed all the Tories “ baby starvers” 
and “ dirty ratg.”

Persons familiar with Hyde Park, London, know it is 
called the “ safety valve” of the nation. He who wants to 
spout may spout there in freedom. In fact, a soap boxer 
might accuse the government of selling out to Germany, 
might cast slurs upon Mr. Baldwin’s ancestry or question 
the sanity of Mr. Eden without being harmed. Yet let him 
say one word against the royal family and soon he will be 
on his way to jail or the nearby lagoon. Thus the enormity 
of the outburst in parliament is apparent. It offended good 
taste and attacked the king at the same me.

Immediately prliament countered by suspending the 
intemperate members. In view of their .own oratorical 
fireworks, Americans have an interest in the final outcome 
of the British eruption.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
•By Rodney Dutcher-

WASHINGTON— It is still too early to tell whether 
Governor Landon’s acceptance speech has had any mark
edly favorable or adverse effect on his election prospects.

Neither group of politicians is able to sense any ground 
swell resulting from it and it is quite possible that the ef
fect either way was nil. The polls will tend to show that, at 
least more accurately than anyone can now guess.

But that speech was vitally important, if only for two 
things:

1—  It emphaised the fact that chief Republican poli
ticians— leaders in both parties, for that matter— believe 
this is a campaign in w’hich people will vote not for Lan- 
don, but against Roosevelt. This is a basis tenet in their 
campaign strategy and the buildup for Landon is that of 
an average, “ commonsense” man, rather than a brilliant, 
breath-taking superman.

2—  It showed that the Landon appeal will be to the 
conservative middle class and farmer vote, with few com
promises to progressives or labor and no conspicuous ges
tures of the type that might alienate the forces of industry 
and wealth which are largely behind the Landon candi
dacy.

There is no reason to believe that to be a political error, 
because there is plenty o f evidence that this is a conserv
ative country.

Listening to the speech in Washington, one was often 
reminded of the many eastern writers who have returned 
from Topeka to report privately, in effect: “ Landon in
sists everything in the New Deal can be had much more 
cheaply, with less waste and partisan politics, under a 
hardboiled business man.”

On the labor question, however, Landon diverged 
sharply from the Roosevelt tactics. As the New York Times 
said, he made what amounted to a declaration in favor of 
the “ open shop.” His statements as to labor sound reason
able and fair to the average citizen, but to most labor union 
men they were very far from that.

The suggestions that w’orkers needn’t join any union if 
they didn’t want to, that they had a perfect right to join 
company unions, and should be free from intimidation or 
coercion by fellow employes or outside organizations, were 
the exact opposite of a bid for labor support.

This may have meant an acceptance by Manager John 
i Hamilton and London of the common impression among 

political observers that the bulk of labor is going to vote 
for Roosevelt this year.

It probably is easy to overestimate labor voting 
strength, but the old idea that labor’s vote can’t be “ de- 

I livered” may also be a dangerous one to depend upon. On 
one hand it can be said that fewer than 4,000,000 workers 

I are organized in labor unions. On the other, that there’s
* also a strong trend to Roosevelt among the unorganized.

It probably is fair to say that if Roosevelt has really 
caused the campaign to take on certain aspects of class 

- struggle, Landon hasn’t been slow to recognize that, and 
to stake his fortunes on the other, right-wing side.

The skeletons found on Florida sands probably were 
investors who waited for land to appear on subdivisions

• they had bought by mail.

A  reader can get the answer to 
■817 qneetioa af fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin, 
dtreetor. Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

This Curious World Ferguson

An electric nose that detects odors has been perfected. 
I It is a distinct improvement over one that merely glows,
• as the W. C. Fields variety.
»  — — '
I A  jealous husband stabbed his wife’s lover 100 times.
• The latter’s plight can be appreciated by anyone who has 
l dared the umbrella brigade on a rainy bargain day.
9 - — — -

I European women’s clothes designer suggests that over- 
l heated American men twirl fans at baseball games. I f  it’s 
. a l l  the same, could we use umpires?

A party of French scientists is seeking a tribe o f Eski-
• inos “ hitherto untouched by civilization.”  But we thought
• all Eskimo tribes were peaceful.

A  recent traffic statistic has it that most auto acci
dents occur to drivers who have never had one. We 
thought they occurred to those who had had one too many.

Ohio police are investigating charges that a mother 
her daughter with a frying pan. If  she’s an old- 

diioned mother, what’s unusual about that?

Things certainly have changed. Scientists now reveal
. ants live riotously, and western farmers are learning that 

are not exactly shiftless.i ' ra“ ho'

Q. Does Peggy Anne Landon go 
to college? E. It. W.

A. Governor Landon’s 19-year-old | 
daughter is a student at the Uni
versity of Kansas. .

Q. Is it customair when an em
ploye severs his connecUon with a 
firm to receive the cash equivalent 
of any vacation time Uiat lias not 
bean used? J. K.

A. The government does not pay | 
for unused leave, and there are few 
concerns which do. The vacation 
is generally regarded as a respite 
for the employes to rest and refresh 
himself for renewed efficiency in 
his work, and if the time is not 
taken advantage of it does not have 
an arbitrary cash value.

Q. Who owns Storm King Moun
tain? E. B

A. It is now the property of the 
State of New York. It was ac
quired as part of the Kew York 
section of the Palisades Interstate 
park. Part of it was recently pur
chased from the estate of the late 
Rudolf Pagenstecher.

Q. How many women have ob
tained patents? E. G.

A. The number is estimated at 
15,000.

Q. Is the fur of the klnkajou de
sirable in the fur market? L. M.

A. The fur is warm. soft, and 
durable. The pelts find a ready | 
market.

Q. Do the Japanese use the Morse 
code in telegraphing? V. S.

A. They use the International 
Morse code, each of the symbols 
representing a letter of the Kata- 
kana syllabary. This is a group of 
48 characters resembling the alpha
bet in its use.

Q. What is dry * cured bacon? 
E. P. G.

A. In the so called dry method 
bacon cuts are packed closely into 
water-tight containers, with a slight 
sprinkle of salt, sugar, and nitrate 
or nitrite of soda between the pieces 
and are left to cure.

Q. When was the Court of Claims 
of the United States established? 
C. J.

A. The court was established by an 
act of February 24, 1855, with gen
eral jurisdiction over all claims upon 
the United States government, ex
cept pensions claims, and—since 1915 
—except claims growing out of the 
War of the Rebellion.

Q. What state have no capital 
punishment? What methods are 
employed in the others? F. W.

A. There is no capital punishment 
in Maine, Rhode Island. North and 
South Dakota, Wisconsin. Michigan, 
and Minnesota. Hanging is the 
method In 15 states while electro
cution is employed in 21 and tire 
District of Columbia. Utah permits 
choice of execution by a firing squad 
or by hanging. Lethal gas chambers 
are used in Nevada. Arizona, Colo
rado, and Wyoming.

Q. What Is a piragua? F. P.
A. It  is a canoe made from the 

hollowed trunk of a tree or a kind 
of flat-bottomed barge with two 
masts.

Q. Please give some information 
about Heidelberg. E. G.

A. Heidelberg, a university town 
of Baden in southwestern Germany, 
is the seat of the university which 
was founded in 1385. The town 
has an ancient castle which con
tains in its cellar a cask with a 
capacity of 48,732 gallons. Near 
Heidelberg in 1907 the lower jaw
bone of a prehistoric man was found, 
and this city has given its name to 
the racial type which is believed to 
have existed many hundreds of 
thousands of years ago.

Q. Was Fanny Crosby born blind’  
E. H.

A. The famous hymn writer lost
her eyesight when she was six weeks 
old.

Q. Who is the most prolific writer
of today? E. J.

A. Probably it is E. Phillips Op- 
penhelm who has written over 10.- 
000,000 words in producing 137 
books. The author has also written 
under the pseudonym of Anthony 
Partridge.

Q. How long has John L. Lewis 
been president of the United Mine 
Workers of America? E. J.

A. About 16 years. He was acting 
president in 1919 and become presi
dent in 1920.

j -

A  G O O S E
HAS ABOUT 

1 2 .0 0 0  M U S C L E S
UNDER. (TS SKIM 

TH AT D O  NOTHING 
BUT C O N T R O L

t h e : a c t i o n  o f  
t h e : rEA TH G TB S.

B C TW EETN  T H E  
O A T E S  O F

MARCH 2 j6
A N D

SEPTEMBER 18,
t h e :

S U N
S H I N E S

C O N T/N U O IJSLV
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UNITED  STATES 
T E R R IT O R V ..

OOCKCCBURS
SOMETIMES A C T  AS  & / A G  
T G A R S ,  B Y  E N T A N G L IN G  
THE FE A TH E R S  O R  S M A L L  

B IR D S .  ~ €  1»M ev NCA SERVICE. INC. 7-V

THE sun never sets on the British Empire, but Uncle Sam must 
be conteAt with about six months out o f each year of continuous
sunshine. When the sun’s northern declination exceeds two de
grees, or between the dates given above, some portion of United 
States territory is bathed in sun’ ight.

NEXT: What is the chief cause of death for every age period 
after 45?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
V

■ By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK — Katharine Cor

nell’s absence from the tea salons 
of Sutton Place is explained. She 
is sightseeing in Taos, New Mexi
co. Later she will visit her father. 
Dr. Peter Cornell, In Cobuig, Can
ada and then she will sail for a 
long rest at Majorca.

That seems like a lot of moving 
around when one considers that 
she has completed a trying, although 
successful, season on Broadway. Ac
tually, that isn't the half of it. The 
actress has Just brought to an end 
a 7,000-mile tour of Shaw’s “Saint 
Joan.”

It was an exciting and wholly 
gratifying excursion—this trek from 
Boston to 8an Francisco and back. 
In Los Angeles, for instance, site 
saw for the first time her name
sake, Katharine Cornell Shearer, in
fant daughter of Norma Shearer 
and Irving Thalberg.

k  k  A
Almost everybody of note in Hol

lywood turned out to greet Miss 
Cornell when she appeared there in 
“Saint Joan.*” . . . The audience 
list read like a collection of casting 
directors' roles.

One rather amusing development 
was the astonishment of many of 
the screen's elite when they found 
that the curtain went up exactly at 
the hour as advertised — which 
meant that the lofty and tardy ones 
had to cool their heels in the coyer 
until the first scene was ended. 
That spoiled a lot of fun for the 
show-offs who like to make those 
attention-nionopolizin g tin trances. 
As cne reviewer remarked—“Only 
Katharine Comeill made an en
trance in 'Saint Joan.’ ”

Of importance in the Cornell en
tourage tand I  assure you they were 
cf vast importance» were the chef 
—the star likes to know that she is 
eating when she ventures on lengthy 
tours—and Illo. Ulo is the dachs
hund who makes all tours, treks 
and voyages just as the immortal 
Flush did In the days of his prime. 
In San Francisco Illo achieved page- 
one publicity—he got lost and the 
gendarmes were searching every
where for him. But Miss Cornell 
found him.

It was in the middle west that she 
suffered her worst case of stage 
fright in many seasons . . . But 
this wasn’t behind footlights . . .  It 
was when she received lier honorary 
degree of doctor of letters from the 
University of Wisconsin . . . Hav
ing never made a speech In her life 
before, she lay sleepless the night 
before trying dsperatly to think of 
somthing to say—only to discover 
next day that people who receive 
honorary degrees aren’t called on 
for a speech. It isn’t the custom.

On this tour, Miss Cornell did not 
travel In a private car. She enjoys 
.sharing Jcurneys with her associ
ates, so she traveled in a regular 
wagonlit with the members of her 
company. Much of her time was de
voted to reading and to a study of 
Maxwell Anderson's new play, 
“ Wingless Victory,” which she plans 
to produce on Broadway in the fall. 
She found time, too to reread some 
of her favoiite plays, notably "Elec- 
tra" and “Medea.” . . .  All in all. 
her life on tour was really quiet. 
There were no public dinners or re
ceptions. She desires, she says, to 
confine her public appearances to 
the stage.

H O W S v « » £ f t M E A L T H
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Recipes for 
Mixed Drinks
An elaborately printed booklet, 

“Recipes for Mixed Drinks,” Is wait
ing for you.

A collection of the old favorites, 
it contains recipes for.about 60 d if
ferent kinds of cocktails, as well as 
numerous punches, juleps, f  lazes; 
hints for special dishes; quotations 
from authorities on the temperate 
use of drink: pictures of the proper 
glass for every beverage; and a 
catalogue of non-alcoholic drinks

A guide to the old ways o f whole
some temperance—a warning against 
harmful indulgence.

Every person sending in his name 
and address, with a dime carefully 
wrapped, to cover the cost of pro
duction, postage, and handling, will 
receive this booklet by return mall.

DISSOLVING KIDNEY STONES
Until recently anyone advancing 

the claim that he riuld dtssolve 
kidney stones was likely to be con
sidered an ino.vmus or a quack. In 
recent years, however, several clin
icians have brought forth conv.’nc- 
in reports showing that in an ap
preciable number of cases they have 
been able to cruse '.he disappear
ance of stones present in k’.dney 
and ureter.

In 1917 Osborn and Mendel, Am
erican scientists studying the ef
fects on rats of a diet deficient in 
vitamin A. reported finding stones 
in the urinary system cf a number 
of the animals.

Albino rats are normally free 
from urinary stones Their presence 
in the organs of rats fed a vitamin 
A deficent diet at once suggested the 
possible causative relation between 
viltamin A deficiency and stone for
mation.

A numer of experimenters prompt
ly followed this clue, and demon
strated that by depriving the ani
mals of vitamin A they could de-

‘ liberately induce the formation in 
the urinary systems not only of 
rats, but also of dogs and birds.

Again experimenting with rats, it 
was found that the disappearance of 
the stones could be effected by feed- 
in the animals a diet rich in vita
min A

This procedure has now been ap- 
pied to human kidney stone suf
ferers. Selected cases are fed special 
diets rich in vitamin A, and depend
ing upon the chemical structure of 
the stone, either what is called an 
acid ash or alkali ash diet.

The results of such treatment 
have been encouraging. The treat 
ment is applied not only in an at- 

i tempt to dissolve the stones, but to 
prevent stone formation. The pre- 
icription of these treatment diets j is an involved matter and must be, 
like the diabetic diet, prescribed for 
the individual patient.

Apparently, however, we are war
ranted in concluding that the intake 
of liberal amounts of vitamin A acts 
as a preventive for kidney stone 

I formation.

R E S O R T  A H O T E L Deck Morgan
© i«M> NCA {• »„ .  U(.

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C. •

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped i for a 
copy of the booklet Reckies for 
Mixed Drinks.

(Mall to Washington. D. C >

T a l k st o  p a r e n t
GOOD TRAINING 

By Brooks Peters Church 
Our ancestors were brought up to 

face hardships. They suffered the 
extremes of heat and cold went cut 
in all kinds of weather, walked long 
distances, wrestled with stoves and 
lamps or candis, fought the land 
for their dally bread, often faced 
death or starvation in the course of 
everyday life. The children shared 
in most of these hardships and 
learned early to stand on their 
own feet and take their part.

The training made for a hardy 
race, for every potentiality cf the 
individual was developed. Many of 
the pioneers died young, many of 
them lived to a good old age knotted 
and gnarled and scarred by the

struggle, but at least they were all 
alive while they lived. There was no 
room in such a world for the spirit
ual or physical weakling.

The descendants of these pion
eers are a very different breed. They 
are protected from the cold, live 
in air-conditioned houses, and trav
el in air-conditioned trains. They 
never walk if they can ride, they 
have forgotten what a wood-pile 
looks like and cannot get along 
without electrical gadgets of one 
kind or another. They are nursed 
and doctored until even in old age 
their bodies show little sign of the 
wear and tear of hardship. But 
eventually they die Just the same, 
and many of them without ever 
having really lived.

Thet children are so carefully 
trained and guarded to face a de
natured life and are not particular
ly happy. Deep in their hearts they 
seem to  realize, and rightly, that 
they are missing something essen
tial to happiness They should know 
what it Is to be cold ajicLTipt. tired 
and hungry, sleepy and exhausted.

Chapter IV
Ralph Spring, the head boatman, 

was the most indifferent man Ann 
had ever known. In a few moments 
he had told her that because he 
was only paddling her canoe because 
he had nothing else to do. because 
all the other boats were out, and 
because Jhe needed some exercis.

Then he explained elaborately 
that it was part of his job to help 
entertain thr guests. Most of the 
girls at Lake Racine were too silly 
for him, Ralph added. He was not 
interested in anything but building 
bridges. A beautiful arch in a bridge 
was a far finer thing than the sight 
of a pretty girl.

Ralph was a college man. a so
phomore engineer working his way 
by this summer job at the hotel. 
When he finished school he was go
ing to the jungle and build some of 
those btidges lie dreamed about all 
the time. Then he’d be happy.

“ I trust you don't go in for the 
frivolous life, either.” Ann said, her 
thoughts going back to conscientious 
Bill Ware who worked at the tra
vel office. “Why to all you men go 
at your work with such a vengeance? 
Don’t you ever relax?”

“ Have to get ahead,” Ralph said 
shortly. Then, with an unequaled 
abruptness, he said, "Want to sit in 
the bottom of the canoe with me? 
Oh, don’t worry! I  won’t get fresh 
with you. I  just thought you could 
hear me better if you sat close by.” 

Then he began telling her about 
the new bridge across the Golden 
Gate. “Southerners build all the 
bridges,” he ainncAinced, a little 
proudly. “ I don’t know why, but they 
do. I ’m from Georgia Tech.”

“ Is that so?” Ann answered. 
“Then I  suppose one day you’ll 
build big bridges, too. I like the 
Washington bridge at night—all the 
lights twinkling up there like strings 
c f beads against the dark.’’

“That’s poetry,” Ralph said scorn
fully. “The most beautiful bridge in 
the world is built over an ugly 
swamp in Mississippi. It ’s like a 
marble tower rising up out of the 
morass—”

Ann eyed him smilingly. “ Isn’t that 
a little poetic, too, Mr. Spring?” 

“ No! No!” he scoffed. rt’s a 
strong stone bridge. It'll be here.” 
Then he added bluntly, “Call me 
Ralph. Everybody does.”

Softly she laughed. “ All right 
Ralph.”

★  ★  ★
He pused long enough in his pad

dling for a furtive look at her, fac
ing him, her white face coming out 
coolly against the dark. She was 
laughing up at him, and he didn't 
know what to do about it. This girl 
was different. She was so—so elusive.

“ I ’ll bet you’ve got some sense,” 
he said. “ Not like the rest of these 
girls.”

“Thank you!” she said prettily.
“ I don't cotton much to girls. I ’ve 

always done road work in the sum
mers. I  haven’t had time to dance, 
and all those silly things. Do you 
dance?" he added accusingly.

She said, with an air o ff defying 
him, “Of course, I  dance. I  adore 
It."

He didn’t seem to mind the rebuff. 
“ I  suppose I  could learn to dance. 
That is, if I  wanted to waste any 
time. I ’ll tell you what—I'll let you 
teach me."

“Thank you!" she said, laughing 
up at him again. But he seemed so 
in earnest that she added. “ I ’d 
be glad to teach you.”

“ We cculd have the boathouse to 
ourselves three nights a week,” he 
said. “There’s a radio la  there."

“That sounds very attractive,” she 
said simply.

“Oh, I ’ll do something for you,” 
he added generously For a moment 
he engaged in thought. “ I ’ll teach 
you the new American crawl. And I 
could paddle you around In the ca
noe at night.” He grinned amiably. 
“ I ’m not much on the romantic 
stuff, but I  guess I could take les
sons in that, too.”

She lauged. “Do you know, I  
like you.”

" I  guess I  like you, too.” he said. 
"But I ’m going to live in the jungle 
a few years before I  think of getting 
married. I  don’t get any ideas.” 

“ Ideas?” she said, smiling.
“ I t ’s this way,” he ment on, dead 

earnest. " I  think you have to build 
up this marraige business just like 
you build a bridge.”

“ With flying arches?” Ann asked, 
laughing. “ I ’m getting a little cold 
out here without a wrap,” she added, 
but that didn't give Ralph Spring 
any ideas. He began to paddle the 
canoe toward the dock. “ I ’ll lend 
you my crew sweater,” he said.

★  *  ★
As a romantic possibility she 

counted Ralph out! When the ca
noe slipped up to the dock she saw 
the slight figure of a man standing 
there.

“ Hello, Ralph,” the newcomer 
said. “Been communing with the 
lake again—alone?” But then he 
saw Ann smiling up at him and his 
meuth gaped. “Sor-ry!”

“ Miss Hamilton, this is Jaime 
Laird,” the head boatman said.

Ann put out her hand, and Jaime 
assisted her from the canoe. He 
stood gazing at her in silent wonder.

“ Say. you’re not the lady of the 
mist? Or am I  seeing things? Look 
here, Ralph I  thought you were 
only interested in flying arches— 
not the pretty arches in a lady’s 
foot. And what a beautiful tootles, 
lady!” Jaime went on glibly. " I ’ve 
been looking for you.”

“ For me?” Ann faced him; then 
she recalled her casual glimpse of 
this young playboy back in the city. 
He had been buying a vacation at 
the travel bureau where Bill Ware 
worked. Again ike noted his expen
sive flannels. He was the fabulous 
Jaime Laird who followed the sun
shine and the horses, and made the 
rotograveure sections.

“ All my life !” Jaime said. “ I came 
up here for a rest. I ’ve just recov
ered from an operation. And what 
do I find? A mountain lake inhabit
ed entirely by fishes and other 
equarian life. There isn’t a girl in 
the town that I  would hire for a 
nurse.”

m

. i

mm

'Oh, come on, Beautiful." Jaime I the lake with me.” 
urged. “Go to the dance across

“Perhaps you don’t need a nurse,” i where boys like Ralph couldn't af- 
Ann said. ; ford to go. Ann had a secret desire

Jaime needs a nurse," he said to show off her new evening dress 
stubbornly. “He needs one who’ll at a swank hotel dance, but she 
follow him around all day, and slap hesitated.
his hands.” She didn’t know Jaime except

Then I ’m afraid I  wouldn’t qual- , through Ralph’s Introduction. And 
ify,”  Ann said. “And I think you’re she couldn't hurt Ralph’s feelings 
wrong about the girls. I  know a by running o ff with a strange man 
hotel full of tyem. And very few who promised her a gay party, 
men around.” But Ann was amazed at her good

Oh come on, Beautiful, and go luck In these two speedy lntroduc- 
to the dance across the lake with tions to personable young men. As 
me." Jaime put In. “Ralph doesn’t long as Ralph was at her hotel 
care. He’s an old stick-in-the-mud, she wouldn’t be lonelyl Jaime Laird 
except when we’re swimming.” The held cut the promise of something 
languid young man turned to the else.
boatman. " I ’ll race you across the Ralph turned to her and said, 
lake at 6 in the morning," he said. "Don’t mind me. I ’ve got my chorea 

★  ★  ★  to do before I  close up shop for
He spoke to Ann again. “ I ’m a j the night." 

better swimmer than the head boat- Jaime clamped a firm hand on 
man at your hotel. What do you her elbow, to conduct her to the 
think of that?" low-slung roadster for the return

Ann was eyeing this rich young trip to her hotel. But Ralph deliv- 
man with a cool, appraising glance, ered this parting shot, “You get all 
He was entirely too sure of himself, the pretty girls, Jaime."
He seemed spiritless, lazy, utterly Jaime saluted Jauntily and wink- 
lacking in ambition, but he had ed Ann thought that he must be 
charm, too. Ann wondered If he 1 quite the lady killer of this resort. 
would be less charming if he knew She didn’t want him to think she 
what 4 steady Job meant. was tco eager, or too easy to be

ncr suddenly she was interested known.
in him. The dance across tlie lake 
meant the de luxe Majestic Hotel, I (To Be Continued)

A R O U N D
H O LLY W O O D

The experiences will not hurt them. 
Tha body reacts to all these sen-

SHI lOll'i j j : ? ‘ H rtt ll«  Ci^VFiOpR
necessary functions which might 
otherwise atrophy from disuse.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — To hear Walter 

Huston tell it, the only reasons 
more of Hollywood's actors don’t 
get back to the stage and tour are 
simple but fundamental.

“They can’t find a good show. And 
even If they found what they 
thought was a good shew they 
would not dare take a chance that 
It might be bad because they’d 
stand to lose their shirts and their 
reputations.

“ I t ’s that taking a. chance which 
keeps your motion picture actor 
stuck away in Beverly Hills, keeps 
him pepping up on the screen.”

Huston, who had his fling at pic
ture making, returned to the stage 
and is back, temporarily, to film 
his "Dodsworth” hit. is an ardent 
disciple of “ the road."

He believes that actors who have 
worked hard cn the stage and are 
supposed new to be enjoying the 
comforts of a real home provided 
by the movies would heed Its call 
mere frequently but for the reasons 
stated above.

“All the fun of acting,” Huston 
says emphatically, “ is on the road. 
The man who has spent the better 
part of his life entertaining in a 
trunk, so to speak, will find him
self like a firehorse chafing at the 
bit and pawing the greund after 
Just so much of Hollywood’s secur
ity comfort and peace.

“ He wants to get back on the 
boards and play to live audiences, 
to move from town to town, meeting 
and trying to please fresh and ab
solutely unsold audiences with each 
performance—whittling on his char- 
actetization, really acting.”

And on the road. Huston feels, an 
actor really earns his money—bal- 
lyhcolng his show, speaking public
ly. appearing at benefits and other
wise striving to stimulate Interest in 
the theater.

"When he gets his share at the end 
of a hard week.” he says, "he knows 
that he deserves every cent of it.” 

Speaks From Experience
And Huston means it — he has 

turned movie contracts In order 
to appear in “Othello" in New 
York and afterward on the road, 
Just as he did with "Dodsworth."

A it  ♦
J. Edward Bromberg a doctor in 

in the stage version of “Men in 
White." and in the films, "The 
Crime of Dr. Forbes" and "The Holy 
Lie." believes in careers for wives.

Aside frem the advantages to do
mestic compatibility, he sees in hiR 
own home a further aid. Mrs. Brom
berg, although the mother of two 
children, continues her scientific 
career in research on the heart, 
and—

“ She gave me." he says, “a modi
fied course in medicine and a medi
cal man’s technique and manner— 
and this is the first time I ’ve ever 
given her screen credit!"

8  4  4
Romeo and Juliet may be a play

to Shakespeare and a picture to Irv
ing Thalberg, but in Gloria Stuart's 
house they are two cocker spaniels, 
one red and one black.

P A M P A  OF  
YESTER YEA R

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
First Boy Scouts in Pampa to at

tain Eagle rank. Berton Doucette 
and Wilkes Chapman, were given 
special recognition in the largest 
court of honor ever held here. The 
Rev. A. A. Hyde was in charge.

★  ★  *
Many attended a lawn fete and 

musical program at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Purviance, sponsored 
by the Music Week committee.

★  ★  ★
Rain halted pouring of concrete 

on the Borger road, where paving 
was under construction.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Fifteen Texas history murals were 

hung in Pampa schools, the gift of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Pre-Centennial committee which had 
the paintings done by Tom Simms 
for decorating floats In the Pre- 
Centennial parade.

HOLD WPA EMPLOYE
KANSAS C IT Y . Juyl 31 (A»)—Law

rence Hedges, 34, a WPA worker, , 
was held for Investigation today in 
the death of his 21-month-old son, 
Clifford, who was shot and killed 
yesterday. Sergeant Frank How
land of the homicide squad said 
Hedges returned home Intoxicated 
and quarrelled with his wife, Alma, 
31. Howland said a revolver in 
Hedges' possession discharged and a 
bullet struqk the Infant's heart.

All make)
Other Office Machlnee Glean* 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMTA OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY,

AUTO LOANS
Be Ue lor Ready Oaah Is

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money ta meat kflkk 
Prompt and Courteoaa Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

-Worley I
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‘HE SHOOK HER UNTIL 
HER TEETH RAT

TLED,’ CLAIMS

By REDMAN MORIN, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
LQ6 ANGELES, July 31 —Mary

Astor* diauiulic description of a 
joyous msther-and-child relation
ship was recorded today along with 
a picture of physical punishment and 
mental castignation which she said 
Dr. Franklin Thorpe inflicted on 
their baby girl.

The movie star and the surgeon, 
who divorced last year, are strug
gling for custody of Marylyn 
Thorpe, who just passed her fourth 
birthday.

“ He shook her until her teeth 
rattled," the actress said. “Her lips 
were cut, and there were bruises on 
her little body.’’

Tears welled Into Miss Astor’s 
eyes, as she testified.

Dr. Thorpe sat directly In front 
of his ex-wife.

This was the high point of three 
nights of testimony, which has been 
adjourned now until Monday.

Attorney Joseph Anderson repre
senting Dr. Thorpe, asked the 
nursemaid, Nellie Richardson,

“ Do you know George Kaufman?" 
Immediately, Mary Astor’s rep

resentative, Roland Rich Woolley, 
objected. “That’s only an attempt 
to scandalize innocent persons,” he 
cried. “ It ’s immaterial and beside 
the point.”

Judge Knight overruled him, and 
Miss Richardson said she had heard 
the name but was unable to recall 
whether a George Kaufman had 
ever visited Miss Astor at her home.

The man mentioned was not fur
ther identified.

The signifance of this point lay 
in the fact that a “written state
ment” attributed to Miss Astor in 
an affidavit filed by Dr. Thorpe 
told of an illicit love affair with 
a man named "George.”

“ ‘I  love George and the least I 
can do is save him from a messy 
scandal’,” the affidavit read in one 
place. In another, it said *“ I wanted 
to be able to see George for the rest 
of his stay here without being up
set—looking like hell—I want to 
have the last few times of com
pletely enjoying him.’ ”

Miss Astor filled the room with 
electric tensity when she took the 
stand.

Her Shiny blue dress was open at 
the throat with a fluff of lace and 
a small jewel against the marble- 
white of her throat. A blue straw 
sampan-coolie’s hat partly hid her 
red hair.

Woolley led her quickly over the 
months Immediately after her di
vorce from Dr. Thorpe, in April, 
1935. He had already admitted she 
paid the bills for Marylyn’s sup
port, and had the child at her 
home, although the court had 
awarded guardianship to him. Miss 
Astor corroborated this, but denied 
that her ex-husband had offered 
to pay any of the bills.

Then she was brought to the re
lationships she had and Dr. Thorpe 
had with the little girl.

"Between April 12 and October 
10,”  Woolley asked, “did he ever 
try to discipline the baby?” 

"Always,” said Miss Astor, in a 
deep, throaty voice. “ Always. It 
seemed to me that there was always 
something wrong to him in the way 
she acted.”

“ How did he discipline her?”
"He would jerk her roughly to her 

feet. He spanked her—he shook her 
until her teeth rattled—her lips 
were cut—her little body was cover
ed with bruises."

She broke down and Wooley 
waited a moment.

“Didn't her father ever play with 
her?”

"He pretended to. He didn't seem 
to know how to play. Oh, I  don’t 
say he dldnt try, but he Just didn’t 
know how.”

“ How was she with you?”
Miss Astor smiled.
“Marylyn is easy to get along 

with. We have toys. We play games 
together. She has a whole set of 
phonograph reoords—baby records, 
you know—and the whole set has to 
be played e-e-every night before 
she goes to bed. Oh. we have a lot 

fun together."
"What was Dr. Thorpe’s attitude 

toward all this affection between 
you and the child?”

“ He has often accused me of 
spoiling Marylyn. He said I paid 
tOo much attention to her, and 
was turning the child away from 
him.”

“Why did you give Dr. Thorpe 
the baby on October 12?”

“Because he told me he expected

t > Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

quicker relief, u m  
which contain* activa 

to gh » a more than local action, 
(hns bringing a aurga o f warmad blood to 
tcatter congestion and more quickly soothe 

B muscles, sprains, 
umbago. Ballard’s 
60C.

STORE— Adv.

Automobile 
Body and Fender' 

Repairing and Painting 
General Repairing
Proper Equipment and 

Experienced Workmen in 
a good, clean shop.

Atoo Sign Planting

O. M. FOLLIS
219 East Francis Are.

MISTREATED CHILD, MARY ASTOR SOBS
me to give her up. I said I  had 
hoped to have her longer, and he 
answered that If I displeased him 
any way. I wouldn’t have her at all. 
I said, In words to that effect, that 
I ’d be a good girl because I wanted 
my baby tb stay with me.”

Miss Astor said Ur. Thorp threat
ened her again “ in a terrible 
scene” on another occasion, de
manding that a nurse be discharg
ed because she aasertsdly was co
operating with the mother in “ turn
ing her uway” from her father.

Read The News Want-Ads.

Coughlin Matter 
Not Discussed by 
Bishop and Pope

CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy. July 
31. <yP)—Bishop Michael Gallagher of 
Detroit said today the political ac
tivity of Father Charles E. Coughlin 
was not “brought up or discussed" 
during an audience with Pope Pius.

The bishop made the statement

Immediately after he had seen the 
holy father

Pope Pius, the bishop said, sent 
his blessing to the clergy and people 
bf Detroit and expressed hope that 
“ amidst universal troubles, America 
may stand as a nation of peace and 
may decide controversial questions i 
by ballot, not by 'bullets.”

“The Father Coughlin matter did 
not come up during the audience," | 
Bishop Gallagher added.

“That’s what I have been trying to 
tell people would happen, but they 
wouldn't believe It.”

Read The News Want-Ads.

Bovina Named for 
Bu lU ^f Old X IT

BOVINA, July 31 <*»>—This town’s 
name is traceable to the genus Bos 
because the X IT  ranch in pioneer 
days parked its bulls here.

J. J. Dillard, who came to West 
Texas in the late 90*s, said the ranch 
kept its bulls near the railroad track. 
"Warm days,' he said, "the animal* 
would lie down on the tracks and 
when trains approached engine crews 
had to drive them off before they 
could pass.”

For many years Bovina was the

largest cattle shipping point on the 
Santa Pe system, Dillard said. As 
land agent he -raveled extensively 
over northwest Texas.

The X IT  ranch was owned by the 
Capitol Freehold Land and Devel
opment Co., builders of the Texas 
state capital.

LONG RANGE.
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif </P)— 

Charles O. Broom, £i. was killed by 
a rock as he sat eating lunch from 
a group of workers at Parker dam 
site. The rock came from a dyna
mite blast 1,000 feet away.

leather Depicts 
Mexico Holdup

MEXICO CITY. July 31 OP)—Miss 
Gladys Serviss, principal of an ele
mentary school in Aurora, 111., was 
still shaky to day after the experi
ence of being held up Monday on a 
highway near Taxco.

The bandits “were like villains you 
see in movies,’’ she said. The high
waymen were “polite but silent” in

taking her watch, nine 
; $120 in traveler's checks.

Leading the bandits i 
“nearly six feet tall, well set-n
and good-looking but with a 
face." Miss Benias declared.

In the same party with 
Serviss was Miss Edna Hor 

i Cleveland who lost a few pesos, and 
Mrs Marie Wolfs, also of Cleveland 
who saved her traveler’s checks 
thrusting them down the front i f  
her dress ____

Ambergris, used in perfumery.
a concretion formed in the
testines of whales.

These are Money SavingBar gains 
at Prices You Can’t A fford to Miss

PRICES G 00I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAXWELL HOUSE 
C O F F E E
Drip or regular,-limit 3 lbs., Pound C an___

SALAR DRESSING
W E  RESERVE TH E R IGH T TO  LIM IT  

Q U A N T IT IE S

A good grade 
Full Quart __

APPLE BUTTER
Qt. jar ----

GRAPE JUICE
Qt. bottle 29'
MARSHMALLOWS
Full pound 18'
TOMATO JUICE
No. 1 tall can ____ 5'
JELLO
Any flavor, 3 boxes 19'
GREER BEANS
3 No. 2 cans 25'
P o t a t o e s
U. S. No. 1, white or red If
10 POUNDS. . . . . . . . . t i I t i 1

r  t h e  ,  

C U j t r L c j e S f ~

FRUITSand
VEGETABLE!

TO M ATO ES
Fancy, California, Lb.

ONIONS
Large bunches, 2 for

CARROTS
Large bunches, 2 f o r __ _

ONIONS
Spanish Sweets, Pou nd__

CABBAGE
Firm and Green,\Lb. -----

BELL PEPPERS
Fancy Fresh, Lb.

O K R A
Nice and tender, Lb. .. .

CUCUM BERS
fresh, nice for slicing, Lb.

< 1

CRACKERS
OXYDOL ■: 23'
CORI il Little Chief whole kernel 4  

1 Vac. packed, 2 cans_______ ■  V
MS L  pi O Mexican style. Chuck O C Q
D  El H  U V  Wagon. 3 tall cans 4 V

P E A ! No. 2 Sieve | 1 g  

W Full No. 2 can _____________ M M
PINEAPPLE 

Crushed or sliced. 
Flat can

9c
SOAP CHIPS 
Clean-Quick 

5 Lb. box

35c
PINTO BEANS 

10 Lb. Recleaned

49c
MILK

3 Tall cans

24c

Sour or Dill 
Qt. Jar

15c
SOAP 

Blue Barrel 
5 Giant bars

19c
1 LB. BOX 
TRY ONE

CORN FLAKES Jersey Brand

Large Box

PE AS lOt
El Food, fresh snapped, can ■ V

RAISINS 2 Lb*- 1 Q{
Thompson Seedless M l r

VANILLA %  ir 15'
SUGAR ) « C

/Pure cane, 10 Lb. cloth ba| t g  w

Peaches 1L
Fancy, No. 2l/z syrup pack, PER CAN 

Limit, 3 cans

MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing, Qt. bottle

APRICOTS
Brimful. 2 tall cans__ ____

HONEY
Bradshaws, strained, l/t gallon

COMPOUND
Swifts Jewell, 8 Lb. carton____

SPINACH
Full No. 2 c a n ______________

C o r n
Fancy Sugar Corn, 
303 size -------

i-qqUf- Wiyyly Quality.

M EATS
F R Y E R S
Large, colored, plenty fat

EACH . _ _ _
c

ROAST IQ -
Choice beef, chuck, Lb. ________    I V V

BACO N  SQUARES 0 4 1 a
Deckers, Lb. H 2 R

STEAK  00*
Loin or T  Bone, L b ._________________

ROLLED ROAST 1 0 *
Lean and meaty, Lb. _   WUPS

STEW  M E A T  ‘M -
Rib boil, Lb______________________   Mil
O LEO M AR G AR INE  |Q-

M EA T  LO A F  |Q-
Beef and pork, L b ._____________ ____________

PIGGLY WIGGLY
a S P ' L.tsi. -'Am& .. l i ■
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AMATEUR SOFTBALL TEAMS CANNOT COMPETE FOR CASH PRIZES, RULES SAY

tf,BE INELIGIBLE! 
FOR TOURNEY

CANADIAN IS URGED TO 
CHANGE PLAN OF 

MEET

Beeave cash prise* are offered 
in the softball tournament played 
at Canadian next week, teams 
which are members of the Ama
teur Softball Association will be 
disqualified for participation. Jack 
Krot infer, district commissioner, 
announced this morainf after 
rtady of the official rule book. 
Several Pam pa teams, both men's 

and gills’, have been Invited to take 
part in the Canadian tournament, 
and had planned to do so. Compe
tition for a cash prise, however, 
would mean suspension for a year 
from the A. S. A., and a Is: from 
the A. A. U. the rule book makes 
plain.

Teams playing In the tournament 
under the present plan would not 
be eligible to enter the district tour
nament here August 10, when teams 
to represent the Panhandle in the 
state tourney will be chosen.

Mr. Kret singer this morning n:ti- 
fied Canadian managers of the rul
ing and hopes that plans will be 
changed and medals or awards of 
9ome other nature will be substitut
ed for the cash prizes In their tour
ney. Two Canadian teams, tourna
ment hosts there, have entered the 
district competition but will not be 
eligible if the play for the cash 
•wards.

Announcement was made today 
that C. R. Higgins, umpire of long 
experience In both baseball and soft- 
ball games, has been named head 
umpire for the tournament here. 
Other umpires will be selected soon, 
and other tournament details are 
being werked out by the committee 
in charge.

Entries must be made by Aug. 5, 
when lists of players must be In the 
hands of Mr. Kretslnger. The only 
entrance requirement is member
ship in the A. 8. A.

Joe Hunt Looms 
As Davis Cupper 

In Tennis Match
SEABRIGHT. N. J.. July 31.

Joe Hunt. 17-year old Los Angcle* 
school boy, loomed today as a po
tential Davis cuo singles partner for
Don Budge, but ms education comes 
first.

Hunt turned in a marvelous exhi
bition of court tactics and shot- 
making to defeat Gregory Mangin or 
Newark. N. J.. in the 49th annual 
Seabright tourney yesterday.

Walter S Pater, non-playing cap
tain of the 1936 Davis cup team, 
said:

"We're willing to give Joe a 
chance to a singles berth if he goes 
ahead. But positively we will net 
allow him to quit college to play.” 

Hunt plans to enter the Uni
versity of Southern California next 
year Pate said he believed Hunt 
would be through college early 
enough each spring for the trials.

Hunt faced John McDlarmid of 
Port Worth. Tex., today.

MAJOR'LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Ansoeiated Tress) 

National Leagu e .
Batting: Med wick. Cardinals. 361: 

Demaree. Cubs. .355.
Runs: J. Martin. Cardinals, 86: 

Suhr. Pirates 77.
Runs batted in: Medwick, Cardi

nals. 96; Ott. Giants, 90.
Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 141; 

Jensen. Pirates, 135.
Doubles: Medwick. Cardinals. 36 • 

Herman. Cubs. 33.
Triples: Camilli. Phillies, 11; J. 

Martin, Cardiinals. 10.
Home runs: Ott. Giants, 21; Ca

milli. Phillies, 19.
Stolen bases: S. Martin. Cardinals. ; 

16; J. Martin Cardinals. 15.
Pitching; Gumbert. Giants. 9-2; i 

Lucas. Pirates, 8-2.
American League.

Batting: Oehrlg. Yankees, .38J; 
Radcliff, White Sox. .378 

Runs: Gehring. Yankees. 122: 
Gehrlnger Tigers. 98.

Runs batted in: Trosky, Indians, 
104; Averill, Indians. 99.

Hits: Averill. Indians. 147; Trosky, 
Indians. 143.

Doubles: Rolfe and Di Maggio, 
Yankees, and Hale Indians, 33.

Triples: Rolfe. Yankees. H; Clift, 
Browns: Dl Maggio. Yankees; Aver
ill. Indians, and Gehrlnger. Tigers. 
10.

Horn? runs: Gehrig. Yankees 32; 
Poxx, Red Sox, and Troaky, Indians. 
29

Stolen bases: Lary, Browns. 21; 
Werber. Red Sox. 17.

Pitching: Hadley. Yankees. 8-1; 
Kennedy. White Sox, 14-4.

SMITH IN QUANDARY. 
PORT WORTTt July 31 UP) -  

Manager Ira SoiRb of the Houston 
Buffs will decide today whether he 
will continue on the current road 
trip or return home. Confined to 
bed by illness for the last two dayr, 
he was advised by doctors to leave 
the team and rest until he has re
covered from a rundown condition. 
Shortstop Johnny Keane has been 
In charge of the-team on the field 
M e .

V

Goebbels Attempts To Sell 
Naziism To Sports Writers

Finland a n d  Japan 
Bid for Games 

In 1940
By ALAN GAULD

Associated Press Sports Editor
BERLIN. July 31 (AP )—Under

the most extraordinary circum
stances ever marking the world’s 
biggest athletic show, the games 
of the eleventh Olympiad will be 
launched tomorrow by the best 
mass demonstration Nazi Germany 
can produce for the occasion.

Close to a half million persons 
including a capacity gathering of 
100,000 at the main stadium and 
325-acre reich sportsfield. prob
ably will see and hear the cere
monies leading to the formal open
ing by Adolf Hitler at 4 p. m. 
c9 a. m. G8T>.

As the climax of a full day’s 
program. Including youth demon
strations. ceremonies at the grave 
of the unknown soldier, the arri
val of the Olympic torch bearer 
from Greece, about 4,500 athletes, 
from 53 nations will hear Rudolph 
Ismayr, Bavarian weight lifter and 
Olympic middleweight champion. 
Take Theolymplc oath In their be
half.

Wheat the picture will reveal 
after the flag waving subsides and 
the diplomats retire to the back
ground remains to be seen.

Feted on the eve of the games, 
1,200 newspape men from all parts 
of the world heard Dr. Paul Jo
seph Goebbels, minister of prop
aganda. deliver a remarkably frank 
speech denying any propaganda 
motives were connected with the 
games, yet decrying the critical 
stories about the “new Germany'* 
spread outside by "emigrants.”

Hr invited the spo ts writers in 
effect not to concentrate on the 
games themselves but to observe 
Germany “as it actually is” and 
tell the world about it.

This "sales talk” followed an 
eloquent apepal before the inter
national Olympic committee by the 
Finnish representatives for a re
turn of the games to the Spartan 
simplicity of their origin, minus 
so much flag waving.

“ We wouldn't attempt to com
pete with Germany in flags and 
dinners,' said Erik F.enchkell, 
mayor of Helsingfors, in present
ing the case of his city against 
he bid of Tokyo for the 1940 

zames.
The Finns argued they were en

titled to the games because of their 
long record of outstanding Olym
pic performance.

The Japanese offered a trans
portation subsidy of a million and 
a half yen (about $485,000) to 
offset costs of traveling to the 
fa" East.

The decision was up to the I. O. 
C. today.

The athletes will be welcomed 
to the center of the stage Sun
day. with America opening its 
defense of the track and field 
championship and honors in 55 
events against challengers from 
all over the world.

For the entire United States 
delegation the actual start of com
petition will be a welcome release 
from a solid week of bickering 
and backfiring, dismally bad weath
er and assorted ailments.

The United States will de
fend Olympic team titles In eight 
branches: Men's and women’s 
track and field, women’s swimming, 
rowing. ’ boxing, catch-as-catch- 
can wrestling, equestrian sports 
and yachting.

Except in men's track, where the 
balanced American power appears 
certain to prevail, there is not a 
"cinch" for the American perform
ed  on this list.

Not only will nuxst European 
countries present a far stronger 
front against the Americans than 
four years ago, but Latin American 
and far eastern talent promises to 
cut more heavily than ever Into 
the synthetic scoring column

Saturday's Program
BFRIIN , July 31 (AP>—Satur

day's Olympic ceremonial program:
8 to 10 a. m. 1 to 3 a. m., 

CST>.
Berlin's youth will assemble at 

all sports grounds in the city. In
ternational Olympic committee will 
visit one group.

10:30 a. m.—Divine services, pro- 
testant “dom” and hedwigs Cath
olic cathedral.

11:30—Ceremony at grave of the 
unknown soldier

12:00—Reception to International 
Olympic committee guests of honor 
at Old Museum.

12:15 to 12:30—Demonstration by 
Hitler youth at Lustgarten oppo
site the former Imperial palace.

12:30—Arirval from Greece of 
torchfccarrrs with Olympic flame 
before staircase leading up to Old 
Museum.

1:30--Reception by Adolf Hitler 
to I. O. C. organizing committee

4:00—Opening of Games at 
Olympic stadium.

Sluggers Will 
Play Two Gaines 

This Week-End
Two games have been scheduled 

for this week-end by the Pampa 
Norge 81uggere. girls’ softball team 
Thev will nlav the Jolly Ten this 
evening on the Sun company dia
mond. and tomorrow will go to Can
adian to play the Lipscomb girls.

Lipscomb defeated the Canadin 
Lassies 9 to 4 st Canadian Wednes
day evening. The 81uggern also hold 
decisions over Canadian this season

Nothing But The Best LOSES IN 7TH
OLD PITCHER DEFEATED 

FIRST TIME IN 
7 STARTS

(By The Aaaoclated Pro**) 

TODAY’S GAMES 
Galveston at Dallas (night) 
Houston at Ft. Worth (night) 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City 

(night)
San Antonio at Tulsa (night).

Between games of the double-header that ended his club’s home 
stand Joe DiMaggio. nhenomenal first year outfielder of the New 
York Yankees, was presented the Pacific Coast League’s most val
uable player award of 1935 The 21-year-old slugger, who came to 
the American League from the San Francisco Seals, proudly in- 

soects the trop;,y.

^$PORT SLANTS$m
b v  P a p

If any single event cn the ath
letic program stands as a symbol of 
the Olympic Games it Is the discus 
throw. The famous Greek statue 
of Discob:lus typifies the ancient 
athletic contests more than anything 
else. The Greeks insisted that the 
discus throw be included on the 
program when the modern Olympic 
Games werr inaugurated in 1896, but 
no Greek ever won the event.

From the very start American 
athletes adapted themselves to the 
art : f  plate tossing with great suc
cess. The event was unknown to 
Americans when the Games were 
revived. But that didn’t keep Robert 
Garrett of the American forces from 
walking off with first honors in 
1896. Garrett, a weight-tosser from 
Frinceton. was selected fer the event 
because of his experience with the 
shot. He hurled the platter almost 
96 feet, and that was farther than 
any of the more experienced con
testants could do.

America was not successful in de
fending the title at the 1900 Games 
when Bauer cf Hungary out-dis
tanced the field with a throw of 
slightly more than 118 feet. But the 
immortal Martin Sheridan regained 
the title in 1904 and successfully de
fended in 1906 and 1908. Finland 
took the championship in 1912 and 
1920, but since that time the United 
States has tuled supreme. Bud H:us- 
er won in Paris, and again at Am
sterdam. John Anderson, the for
mer Cornell star, won at Los An
geles in 1932 when he sailed the 
discus 162 feet 4 7-8 inches for the 
existing Olympic record.

The Art Develops 
Garrett's winning toss of 1896 

wculd hardly net him a prize In 
high school competition today. The 
art of tossing the discus has come 
alcng by leaps and bounds since 
then. The 96-foot th:cw of Garrett 
looks puny when compared with 
the existing world recort for the 
event. Harald Anderson cf Swed
en. holds the mark—171 feet 11% 
inches— made in 1934. Ken Carpen
ter cf Southern California has a 
toss of 173 fezt to his credit this 
spring.

America seems fakly well fortified 
In this classic event this year. In 
addition to Carpenter, there Is Gor
don (Slinger) Dunn, former Stan
ford star, who won the event at the 
final tryouts on Randall's Island, 
and Walter Wood. Cornell's inter
collegiate champion.

Some idea of the quality of the 
competition for the three places 
available on the Olpmpic squad can 
be gained from the fact that Levy, 
a Coast star with a 170-foot toss 
to his credit, was unable to win a 
place. John Anderson, essaying a 
comeback beat his own Olympic 
record with a toss of 165 feet this 
spring but could not win a berth 
on the squad which is now in Ber
lin. Paul Hallcck of Ohio Univer
sity boasted a toss of 167 feet but 
was not g:od enough for the final 
tryouts.

It's A Jinx
Records seem to Jinx the discus

throwers in Olympic competition. 
Jim Duncan ior years held the world 
mark for the event—156 feet—yet 
the best he could do at Stockholm 
in 1912 was third place. Paul Jessup, 
giant from the University of Wash
ington, boosted the mark to 169 
feet 3 7-8 inches at the 1930 national 
championship me t. but two years 
later failed to make the squad which 
ermpeted at Lo< Angeles.

Carpenter, the present record 
holder, was forced to take second 
place behind Dunn in the final 
tiyouts and that may b; an didi
cation of what he can expect at 
the international Games in Berlin. 
The trio selected to represent Am
erica looks formidable enough and 
if one of the stars happens to be 
a bit off form on the day of the 
competition, either cf the other 
two wculd seem capable of reeling 
off a toss that will insure the cham
pionship's remaining in America.

Harald Andetson, holder of the 
accepted world mark, appears to be 
Europe’s main threat. Then there Is 
Will Schrreder of Germany, who 
has been credited with a throw of 
170 feet. I f  Schoeder is able to match 
that toes in Olympic competition, 
Dunn Carpenter and Wood will 
have to de plenty of scratching.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

1 Hv Th- I’ rciw)

No. 7 was unlucky for old Fred 
Marberry.

The veteran hurler who signed In 
mid-season to pitch for Dallas, won 
his first six starts handily.

Against Galveston in the first 
game of a doubleheader last night 
Marberry pitched two-hit, shutout 
ball for seven Innings. Then six 
consecutive hits rang off the bats 
of the Buccaneers to drive him to 
the showers. Galveston wop 3 to 2.

In the nightcap the Steels^ turned 
the table3, squeezing out a 3-1 vic
tory on the strength of Sam Gliatto’s 
fine pitching. Jim Stroner hit his 
twenty-first homer and Governor, 
Mackie and C:nnatser doubled to 
sink the visitors.

Fort Worth slowed Houston in 
its drive to overhaul the league
leading Steers, defeating them 4 to 
1 in a day game. Jackie Reed allow
ed the Houstonians no hits for 
seven and a half innings.

Another second-division club won 
its game, San Antonio nosing out 
Tulsa 3 to 2. Ash Hillln fanned 
Babe Howell with the bases loaded 
to turn back Tulsa’s ninth inning 
threat.

Only three games were scheduled.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

NEW YORK. July 31 (AV-There 
is consternation out in Minnesota 
. . . The idea of staging a cham
pionship prize fight on the same 
day the Minnesota Gophers are 
booked to play Washington at Se
attle, Minneapolis and St. Paul 
sports scribes don’t know what to 
do with "must" assignments at the 
extreme corners of the continent . . .  
They are giving Madison Square 
Garden the well known razz berry.

Bill McGinty at Spring Lake, N. 
J„ isn’t the only one who can shoot 
golf by moonlight . , . Bill Curtis, 
pro at the Valley Country club at 
Decatur. Ala., shot a 41 on a par 36 
course at night. . . . Caddies were 
up in front with flashlights, and Bill 
set a lantern on each tee to swing 
by.

Lou Gehrig isn’t the only Iron 
man o f The Yankees . . . Third 
Sacker Red Rolfe has played In 271 
consecutive games—25 in 1934, 149 in 
1935 and 97 so far this season . . . 
Jack Sharkey says he’ll stop Joe 
Louis with a left to the body . . 
Max Schmeling used a right to the 
jaw.

Mallrn. Dallas .. . . 386 135 .350
Conroy, Houston .. ..140 49 .350
Watwocc! Houston . .361 120 .332
Harshany, Santone 384 111 332
Mosolf. Dallas . . . . . .428 145 .331

Tommy Dor say, the swing ork 
leader, offered another Tommy and 
another kind of swinger a Job . . . 
Dorsay wanted to take Tommy 
Pierce, who won the Vermont state 
golf title last year and who was 
runner-up in the eastern scholastics 
this year, on a tour of the country 
as his golfing partner , . . Toq bad 
Tommy Pierce's family said “no."

. James J. Johnson, presiding over 
high tea at Dempsey’s predicted the 
Braddock-Schmellng fight will do a 
$600,000 gate.

Runs: Str.ner (Dallas) 91, Tauby
(Dallas* 89.

Hits: Mosolf 145, Mallon, Rizzo 
(Hou-ton* 135,

Doubles: Mosolf 35; Harvel (Dal
las) 34

Triples: Cobb (Tulsa) 13; Garms 
(San Antonie). 11.

Home runs: St'oner 21; Howell 
(Tulsa) 18.

Stolrn bases: Tauby 27. Brower 
(OfcMhoma City) 21.

Runs batted in: Howell 93. Gry- 
ska (San Antonio) 83.

Strikeouts Richmond (Galveston) 
115, Jakucki (Galveston) 111.

Games won: Fullerton (Dallas) 
14. Gibbs (Galveston) Brillheart 
• Oklahhoma City) 13.

GOLF TOURNEY BEGINS
DENVER. July 31. (/P)—’The Den

ver invitation golf tournament, a 
medal play affair open only to 
amateurs, started its initial round 
at the Denver Country club course 
today. Zell Eaton of Oklahoma City 
has turned professional since win
ning the championship last year. 
Eighteen holes were slated today 
with another 18 scheduled for to- 

j morrow and the final 36 Sunday-

Read The News Want-Adz.

Vernon Kennedy Wins 10th 
Straight Game Since June
Cubs Lead by Single 

Game as Giants 
• Win Another

BY SID FEDER.
Associated Press Sports Writer,

In a year that has the pitching 
boys yelling lor help, baseball’s “ for
gotten man,” Vernon (No-Hit) Ken
nedy, Isn’t finding any trouble keep
ing the heavy swingers In their 
places.

The Chicago White Sox sophomore 
right-hander, who hit the headlines 
with 1935’s only no-hit. no-run per
formance and has virtually dropped 
out of sight since then, stands out 
today as the most dependable pitcher 
In the big leagues since early June.

The ex-Oklahoma City ace has 
been steadily winning ball games, 
until, with yesterday’s 7-4 triumph 
over the Athletics, he had a string 
of ten straight.

His victory string has played a 
large part In boosting the White 
Sox from a pre-season, no-better- 
than-second-division choice Into a 
very prominent first division outfit. 
They held onto fourth place yes
terday despite the Tigers’ bid with 
a 5-4, ten-inning decision over the 
league-leading Yankees.

Schoolboy Rowe, pitching his sec
ond game In four days against mur
derers’ row. tightened up after a 
shaky start, and lasted the whole 
way.

Cleveland’s red hot Indians, with 
Hal Trosky smashing two of five 
homers, won their fifth straight 
battle. 11-8, from the Washington 
Senators, to clip the Yankees’ pace
setting edge to 7 Vi games.

The Chicago Cubs’ National league 
lead was shaved to a single game 
when the fast-moving Giants made 
It two straight over the champions, 
winning 3-1 behind Hubbell’s seven- 
hit pitching.

The second-place Cardinals wal
loped the Dodgers 7-0, with Rookie 
Jim Winford allowing only four hits.

The St. Louis Browns pulled a 
game and a half out of the Ameri
can league cellar with their second 
straight win over the Red Sox, 4-3.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

( Ity The Associated Press)
Jim Winford. Cardinals: Held 

Brooklyn to four hits.
Charley Gehrlnger, Tigers: His 

two-run homer enabled Tigers to 
come from behind for win over 
Yanks.

Vernon Kennedy, White Sox: Lim
ited Athletics to nine hits for tenth 
straight win.

Hal Trosky, Indians: Hit two 
homers in 11-8 victory over Sena
tors.

Carl Hubbell, Giants: Stopped 
Cubs with seven hits.

Jazzy Lieutenant 
Governor Abandons 

Trick Campaigning
SEATTLE, July 31 (AV-Victor E. 

Meyers. Washington state’s band
master lieutenant governor, spurned 
jazz bands and trick campaign 
platforms today in seeking reelec
tion.

The baton with which he waved 
himself into office In 1932 was tuck
ed away with his platform caption 
of “ harmony in high chairs.” There 
will be no more platforms, he said, 
such as in his unsuccessful Seattle 
mayoralty campaign when he prom
ised hostesses cracked lcc and music 
on Owl Street cars.

Meyers made it blear he had 
turned serious on the electorate and 
probably would confine his campaign 
to ordinary tactics.

OUR LONG 
OUTSTANDING 

EXPERIENCE 
ASSURES YOU OF

Prompt &  Satisfactory 
Service

TOM The HATTER
109 V* West Foster

LET US BE GAY
Even though you only use an evening dress “ once in 
a while” you should select one at this marvelous 
saving.

A IRY MOUSSELINE DE SOIS

and ruffled net dresses— pastels 
—just right for dJO QO
summer evenings____  eP«J#*JO

SOFT, COOL CHIFFONS

and pastel crepes, some with

..... $5.00slips. Lovely 
to wear. —

SMART, DARK CREPES

in pure dye silks —  flattering 
prints and plain colors, some 
black —  correct for any season. 
Regularly to $19.75, at

V, PRICE

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR W OMEN"

Fighting Face 
o f Rep. Lemke

it

%

Here was the flighting face 
upon which 10,000 Townzend- 
ites, gathered in the Cleveland, 
O., stadium, gazed as Congress
man William Lemke, Union 
Party standard bearer, made a 
vigorous bid for their votes. A 
thunderous cheer arose when 
Lemke shouted, “ I am 100 per 
cent for old age revolving pen
sions,”  though he avoided any 
direct promise o f fighting for 

3200 a month to the aged.

Jay Taylor of 
Amarillo Named 

On Cattle Board
FORT WORTH. July 31 (/PV^Four 

Texans have been named to help 
the federal government in its pro
gram to assist cattlemen hal'd hit 
by the drouth.

They are H. F. McGill of Alter 
Jay Taylor of Amarillo. Roger Gll- 
11s of Del Rio and Sol Mayer of San 
Angelo. A fifth man will be se
lected from Oklahoma.

The five-man advisory group was 
appointed to aid C. A. Cobb Wash
ington, director of the southern re
gion of the soil conservation do
mestic allotment administration.

SCOUTNEWS
Boy Scouts of Troop 80 had all 

the ics-cold watermelon they want
ed to eat at the regular meeting 
held last night in the First Meth
odist Church. After the beys had 
filled up with melon, they played 
games in the basement of the 
church. A meeting was held on the 
lawn afterward. Scouts attending 
were Arthur Harding. Hairy Mc
Mahan. J. H. Calhoun, Ed Terrell, 
James Archer, Doyle Aulds, Roy 
Lee Jones, Jack Smith, June Ro
land, Buster Wilkins, Bobby Fra
ley and the scoutmaster, Archer 
Fullingim.

MRS. ZUPPKE DIES.
MUSKEGON. Mich., July 31 (AV- 

Mrs. Robert C. Zuppke, 63 years 
old. wife of the University of Illi
nois football coach, died in a hos
pital here today after a prolonged 
illness.

Women’s Teams 
Ripped Apart by 

Illness, Hurts
BERLIN, July 31. (A*)—The tand- 

ard Joke around the headquarters of 
the American women’s Olympic 
squad these days is to ask whether 
:he Red Cross flag should be hoisted 
alongside the Star Spangled Banner.

Sickness and injuries have ripped 
ipart the women’s teams to add to 
he handicaps which the United 

States women's track and field team 
and the swimming stars have suf
fered from the unaccustomed cold, 
rainy weather.

The coaches complain about the 
lamp, cold temperature of the wom
an's camp, which is a new house 
without heating facilities.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 5, Boston 3.
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 0.
Chicago 1, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 5-4, Philadelphia 0-5.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Chicago ............... 36 .613
St. Louis ............... 38 .600
New York ............. 44 .546
Pittsburgh ............ ... 50 46 .521
Cincinnati ............ ... 46 46 .500
Boston .................. .45 50 .474
Philadelphia ........ . 47 57 .394
Brooklyn ............... 35 61 .365

Today's Schedule
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4, Detroit 5. 
Philadelphia 4. Chicago 7. 
Washington 8, Cleveland 11. 
Boston 3, St- Louis 4.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York ........ ......  64 34 .653
Cleveland ........ ......  57 42 .576
Chicago 43 .552
Boston ............. ......  54 46 .540
Detroit ............. 45 .536
Washington ---- 49 49 .500
St. Louis ........... ........ 33 63 .344
Philadelphia . . . . 32 65 .330

Today’s Schedule
New York at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 1, Fort Worth 4.
Galveston 3, Dallas 2.
(Only games scheduled.)

HURT IN  COLLISION.
DETROIT, July 31 (A*)—Myril Hoag, 

New York Yankee outfilder who was 
hurt in a collision with Di Maggio 
while the two’ were chasing a fly 
ball in Tuesday's game with the 
Detroit Tigers, remained in a serious 
condition today although his physi
cian declared him “much Improved” 
following an operation which was 
necessary to drain a bloody fluid 
rom the brain.

DISTILLED
D R Y  G I N

Century Dry Gin ap
proaches perfection. Thn 
choice grains are defer* 
mins ted, and only the 
richest of genuine fla
vorings are used. Every 
step in distilling Is un
der constant laboratory 
control.

Century Dry Gin Is the 
perfect mixer. Try • bot
tle and enjoy gin at Ita 
best. Century Is 90 Proof

Distributor: 
SOUTHWESTERN 

DRUG CORP.

CENTURY DISTILLING COM PANY • PE 0 RIA, ILU N 0 1 S
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■  I STOCK UP ON THE THINGS YOU NEED 
A T THESE LOW PRICES

EGGS Guaranteed Fresh* 
Saturday Only 
Dozen _ _________

PINK SALMON l i e
NO. 1 TALL C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  I
JELLO
All Flavors, Pkg. - _

M ATCHES
Full Count, 6 Box Carton

5c SANI-FLUSH
Can ____________ 19c

17c PIM ENTOS
2 Oz. Glass __ ... 7c

■
I 
■

. TUCKER’S 8 LB. CARTON
10c

American Wonder
PEAS
Early June, No. 2 Can

SHREDDED W H E A T  4 0 .
N. B. C., 2 large pkgs. and i i V V  
1 sample Pkg. FREE

27c
Red Pitted
CHERRIES
Good for pies, 2 No. 2 cans __

Choice Quality
APRICO TS 4 C *
New Crop, Large Pkg. _ . __■ ¥ ¥

39c
Swift’s
CORN BEEF
Nice for sandwiches, 2 cans 

Bulk, colored and distilled
VIN E G A R
Bring your container, gallon miWW

VANILLA WAFERS
N. B. C., 1 Lb. Box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c i r
1/2 Lb. B o x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | 3 C

POTTED MEAT
LIBBY’S, 
2 CANS. C

G R A PEFR UIT  JUICE
Curtis, No. 2 Can

H Y-PRO
A  good bleacher, Qt. Bottle .

TISSUE
Northern, 3 large rolls ...

TO M ATO ES”
Large cans, each______ r..

PRUNE JUICE
Hearts Delight, 2 tall cans

COOKIES
Assorted, 12 oz. pkg.

19c

CHIPS
W

BLUE BARREL 5 LB. BOX
W H ITE  K ING  * I A * BA K IN G  POW DER 1 7 * G ELA T IN E  DESSERT C *
Granulated Soap, Large Pkg. V V V 1 K. C., 25 oz. Can I  I  V Marvin, Pkg. V V

s a l t  C .  | SH INO LA  1 C * C A TSU P  1 A *
Lily, 2 Pkgs. _ ___  V V All Colors, 2 Boxes Iw l# Glen Valley, Large Bottle __ l U l

BLUE RIBBON
3 LB.
CAN _______ ________

SANDWICH SPREAD
GEBHARDT’S 1 A
C A N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ | U C

Whole Wheat Flakes ’ v Q*
Kellogg's, Large Pkg. 9 v

SA LAD  DRESSING <5
Kraft’s Miracle Whip, Q t .__1 I9c ,

COFFEE M l*
Schilling or Folger's, 1 -lb. Can Q iV V

A LL  BRAN I Q
Kellogg’s, Large Pkg. . _. _ 19C 1 PEACHES 1

Libby's, 2Vi size Can 9c 11 T E A  OOp
Lipton’s, Vt lb. 45c; %-lb. can h V V

SUGAR
10 Lb. Kraft Bag, Sat. Only

c FLOUR
1 1 Gold Medal, 24 Lb. Sack. . . .

LUNCHEON LOAVES 94®
Assorted!, L b . ____________________

BOLOGNA
OR FRANKS. Per L b .________

STEAK
Cut from baby beef, L b ._____

ROASTS
Baby Beef or Veal, L b .___

■ ■ -
BACON SQUARES 1 Q c I SALT SQUARES Q 'c
Sugar Cured, L b ._____________ I  V  li Per L b . ------------------------------- l r *

SLAB BACON 9 5 c
Lean Streaked, Lb.  ______ — |9i V

PEANUT BUTTER 9 5 c  

SIRLOIN STEAK

SLICED BACON 9 Q c
1-Lb. Cello Pkgs., Lb_________Mm W

CUT FROM CHOICE 

FED BEEF

CALF LIVER
Fresh, Per Lb. _____

ROUND STEAK
CUT FROM 

BABY BEEF

LB . . •v ■

c
y L f t a  a a a •

M E A T  A N D  PRODUCE PRICES GOOD FRI., SAT. &  MON.
—

i v v v i

_r\ .

FRESH CORN
Home Grown,
Nice and Tender

3 F O R . . . . . .
Mountain Grown
GREEN BEANS 7 J
Good to snap, Lb. 1 ]:C
Home Grown
BLACK EYED  PEAS C l *
Nice to snap. Lb. —-------- ------ w f U

Large Size
FRESH LIM ES IO J
Try these in iced tea, Doz. ImiiC
C A N T A LO U PE  C * 1
Medium »i». not too ripe, e ech ----V *  1

POTATOES
Red or White, 1 
Strictly No. 1, \

P E R L B ._ _ _ 0 2
e

I*

Nice and Tender. Green Onions,
CARROTS 1 A *
Large bunches, 3 f o r ____________ IW N r

Ice Cold
W ATERM ELONS
From 25 to 30 lb. average, Lb.

ORANGES
Medium size, good for juice, Doz.

GRAPEFRUIT
California, Marsh Seedless, each lb
LEMONS
Sunkist,

Large Size,

DOZEN
PRICES GOOD  

TH R U  TH U R SD A Y  

A U G U S T  6 U t FURR FOOD STORES ! PRICES G O O D  

TH RU T H U R SD A Y  

A U G U S T  6

!

I
“ j  , r;
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him so that he could understand 
them. He whs ready. • Philip took
his seat in the chariot and the ser
mon began. The passage he was 
reading was Isaiah 53: 7-8. Philip 
liad no hesitation whatever in be
ginning from that passage to preach 
Jesus, the Saviour of man— (Acts 
8:32-33-35:. It was a perfect text 
for the evangelist. Jesus in the 
Upper Room and hPtlip in the 
desert preach the gospel from Old 
Testament texts. Surely Christ Is 
the very center of all Old Testa
ment revelation. He is the Mes
siah of Isaiah. (The quotation that 
Luke gives is from the Septuaglnt.

Tills is the passage from Isaiah 
53:71. “He was oppressed and lie
was afflicted, yet he opened not his 
mouth: he is brought as a lamb to 
the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers is dumb, so he openeth 
not his mouth."
The Eunoch’s Response— Arts 8:37.

The eunuch asked a simple ques
tion when that was read: Of whom 
speaketh the prophet this? of him
self or some other?” We may b? 
sure that Philip not only inter
preted prophecy but stated clearly 
the way of salvation to an honest

far enough away from Jerusalem 
so that the eunuch may be re
garded as the first fruits of oui 
Lord’s “uttermost parts of the 
earth,” expansion <l-8>. It was also 
a fulfillment of the prophecy of 
Psalm 68*31. "Ethiopia shall soon 
stretch out her hands unto Ood.*’ 
The man's deligious earnestness Is 
shown by the fact that he had been 
making the Jerusalem pilgrimage 
and that he was reading the Scrip
tures as he rode along in his "car.” 
Only people of importance used cha
riots. They were two-wheeled, light
ly built, drawn by a span of horses, 
and there was usually, as in this 
case, a driver. The eunuch must 
have had a considerable retinue, and 
it would be a simple matter for 
Philip to join the little caravan. 
Maybe his attention was attracted 
by hearing the grandee mumbling 
the Oreek words o fthis familiar 
passage of Isaiah. In antiquity 
people read aloud, or half aloud, to 
themselves. The Greek translation 
of the Old Testament, known as 
Ihe Septuaglnt—which had indeed 
been made in Africa, at Alexandria 
—was the common Bible of the 
Jews of the Dispersion and of Gen
tile students of Judaism.

Philips Preaching—Ver. 33.
“Then Philip opened his mouth, 

and began at the same scripture, 
and preached unto him Jesus.” V. 
35. As he rode along in his chariot 
he was reading aloud. (“Philip . . . 
heard him reading.” ) What could 
Philip do? How could he dare stop 
a man of such prominence? The 
divine voice told him to go forward 
and “become glued to his chariot” 
(V. 29.. Philip's first word was. 
“ Understandest thou what thou 
readest?” The eunuch was quick 
to show evidence of his need of an 
interpreter. He had been longing 
for one to open the Scriptures to

Feminine Leader
THERE f THERE'S SOUR 
IPEAL UTOPIAN — HE 
WAS A  LITTLE H-ATE -  t*  
G E TTIN ' HIS MACHINE 
STARTED THIS MORNIN,

SO HES LETTING HIS MACHINE 
RUN TO MAKE UP FER IT > 

\  SO  HE WONT CHEAT /  
\ T H '  COMPANV. __ '

YEAH— BUT HE'S CHEATIN' ) 
HIS NI&HT PARTNER OUT OF 
THAT MUCH LOAFIN'/ RUNNIN* 
THAT CUT-OFF f THERE CANT 
BE NO HEAVEN ON EARTH 
TILLTH' HAYVK QUITS EATlN'

. TH* SFARRER, AN' TH‘ J
V SPARRER QUITS EATlN* /
V  TH' WORM.' y  -

*utsle I o Roof’s edge.
A Im'E IzI 11 source
a p Dm  12 She w*“ ------£id1i tbl ,r0m coll**4*
Bjjpl* p i  16 years ago. 
f l lFl L is  Molestation.

DOOOR
MIGUEL ?« T ." i/turd 
GOMEZ M Om - a id  °n *

— 27 Beret 
Q  L  O l I  28 Age.
L  9  L [ill 30 To  help.
£ R*l Al 31 Soft mass. 
TjtvtSTQI32 Form of “ b e ” 

16 Bleached yarn
39 Pitcher.
40 Courtesy title
41 Recognized.
13 Neat.
44 Native metal.
45 Low  tide.
47 Chum.
48 Every
49 Pedal digit.
50 Being.
52 Mister 
55 Sun god

(See LESSON, Page 111

CAP!
58 Father 

VERTICAL
t Dinner.
2 Indian.
3 Deposits.
4 Frameworks.
5 Makes level.
6 Huge dog.
7 Priest’s 

headdress
8 Shuts.
9 To stream.

~  THAT’S ^  
HOW I RATE

AU 
Cana 
Safet; 
day 11 
had .1 
srnloi 
ferret 
Col. 

suraed 
captai; 
ment < 
con ten 

Priv 
stgtior 
Captai 
Compt 

“Thi 
of Ca 
mlcha. 
depart 
functli 

“We 
to ran 
ons oi 
pony i 
rangei 
ed. r< 
ters.

4 i To  chant.

“ vyTHAT a flavor! That nut- 
W  like taste is a pennant- 

winner w ith me,”  enthuses 
W IL L IS  M U D L IN , Cleveland 
hurler. These new wholewheat 
flakes sre packed with food- 
energy, help build muscle, too! 
Get fc package at your grocer’s. 
A  Post Cereal—made by Gen
eral Foods.

Bjr E. C. SEEGAR

AND A  SbOMAH'S GOT fO^ 
R IG H T TO CHfrUGE H E R  
hlND^PIPE D O W ! I'M ^ 
V j  T H IN K S  *AB00T 

CHE P O P H E S  
( AUuE l SOSPOSE HE’S 

\ \  C A R E W O R N  y->
V v U U E K H - ^ y

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE An Indian Giver
NOU M LA U TO  5AT T H E  \IP ME PO PPA SHOULD 

BE LVJ\K HE’D v — " 
BE SOMEUJHERE \  *
A B O O H D ' W N E T y -*  J _
3 IK" V6ARS OLDJ

POPENE BAS A  PEELING 
THPT HIS FATHER IS r—  
STILL LIVING yp---

IWfSMT MN PEEP J------
BKCK (  BUT YA 6IU6D 
'\X-pr r ~  y HlM  TO  M E !

q o t T vT ^ t v ^
CHANGED MW MIND) *

r U ) E L L , \ U  1
THKT CASE

JE E P  DIDN’T  LIE ABOUT 
-yOQHO'D UOIN THE F IG H T?!
*HE BENT DOOON TO  W  
LOOK A T  A  BOG ANO ^ 
106 TH O U G H T HE U)AS)  )  
ySlG N AU N G '*YES^’ r— '  '

MIL 
Buildl 
school 
that <

r e m a n
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now a 
Uiat t 
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chang 
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON- 
8180— Bor*er Studios.
8 :4B— Xavier Cuaat'a Orrhmtra.
4 :(I0 This and That I'm enU . 
4:8a— American Family Robinaon. 
4|46—Dance Hour.
8:90— Late Afternoon News.
5:16— Dancing Dines.
6 :iS—Service Program.
6:80— Betty Barth. I 
5:S6— Better Health 
6 :40— U fa . Housewife.
6:46— Dance With Ua.
6:00— Ford V8 Revue.
6:16— Borjrer Studios.
6 :46— John Studer.
6 US—Radio Varieties.
7:90— Thought* for You and M<\ 
1 :86— Baseball Scores.
7 :80— Stacey at Eagle.
S:0O—Sian Off.

No
near

Urwt Bnuso «.kUn*Ki!cdl 
1 IfU, King Features Syndicate,

ALLY  OOP It'll Be Tougher Than He Guesses
OH, CARDS'-LOOK HERE-tVE DUGSO THIS IS TH' PLACE WHERE OOP DIS

APPEARED? BY TH 1 LOOKS OP THINGS 
IT'S WORSEN I  FEARED -TR A C K S  
EVERYWHERE A N ' BUSHES MASHED 
DOWN/SIGNS O F A  SCRAP ALL 
- x O V E R  TH' GROUN* —

r i  J F r/\ W- Zi Jy F M m  '

OL' DINNV BROUGHT US RIGHT. 
'CAUSE THERE V  SEE, ONE > 
OF ALLEY'S FOOTPRINTS, jf  
^  PLAIN AS CAN BE?

___ ^ ( W U G f

^  HERE'S WHEReT ” 3 
THEV WENT OFF THRU 
TH‘ SLOUGH? FOLLOWING 
.THIS TRAIL WON'T BE J 
fiVHARD TO  DO?

UP A  CLUE? 'SA PIECE OF A  
GARMENT, BUT NOT FROM M00»
THIS TELLS ME WHAT I  WANT TO 
KNOW — BV STRANG ERS HE 
WAS CAPTURED? NOW. WHERE 
X D 'P  THEY GO ?

SATURDAY MORNING  
6:80—Sisn On.
6:80— Uneeda Car Boys.
7 :80— Waiter Uppers.
8:80—Overnicht New*.
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:60— It’s Your Own Fault. 
6:00— Shopping With Sue.
9:16— Sintter of ilium Suny*.. 
9:80— Better Vision.
9:86—Frigid Facts.
9 :48— Borerr Studios.
9:60— Fireside Boys.

10|00— Bonrer Studios.
10)16— Interlude.

stwvicc'.-/y/V.

By BLOSSERInternational Sunday School Lesson
By DIL J. E. NUNN

Crafty KidsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WELL LEAD THOSE FELLAS RIGHT 
INTO THE WAKE OF THAT BCATAND 
SWAMP THEM? THEY'RE BOUND 

TO SHIP WtfTER O/ER THAT | 
N w a  SHALLOW GUKI’L  ?? Jrm'

THEY'RE FALLING RDR
rr, f r e c k ! w heki o w e
OF-THOSE SMALL WAVES 

HITS THEM IT'LL 
SPRAY THEIR MOTOR 
WITH PLENTY O F ‘ ^  

| L n  WATER l!

wunry we cawt pctheyre gaiwiwg ow
TAKE AWY CHANCESy US! THAT'S A  FAST 
THOSE MEW MAY (  CRATE THEY HAVE...
wotmEawawy (  ̂ here comes the
HARM, BUT THEY'Re S BELLE OF STOCKTON 
UP TO s o m e t h in g ! f th a t  g i v e s  VMpjll

TR Y RUNWIWG THAT 
THROUGH TOUR 
CARBURETOR ?/ y

■ ■ h e

KIDS ARE 
BEIN G  

PURSUED 
BY TWO 

MYSTERIOUS 
GENTS, 

R.IDIWG 
A FA S T 

OUTBOARD

International Sunday School Les
son for August 2. 1936.

General Topic: Philip’s Missionary 
Labors.

Scripture Lesson: Acts 8:26-40.
26. And the angel of the Lord 

spake unto Philip, saying. Arise, and 
toward the south unto the way that 
goeth down from Jerusalem unto 
Caaa, which is desert.

27. And he arose and went: and, 
behold, a man of Ethiopia, an 
eunuch of great authority under 
Candace queen of the Ethiopians, 
who had the charge of all her treas
ure, and had come to Jerusalem for 
to worship.

26. Was returning, and sitting in 
his chariot read Esaias the prophet,

29. Then the Spirit said unto 
Philip. Go near, and join thyself 
to this chariot.

3<X And Philip ran thither to him. 
and heard him read the prophet 
Esajas. and said, Understandest thou 
what thou readest?

31. And he said. How can I, ex
cept some man should guide me? 
And he desired Philip that he would 
come up and sit with him.

32. 'Hie place of the scripture 
which he read this. He was led as a 
sheep to the slaughter; and like a 
lamb dumb before his shearer, so 
opened he not his mouth.

33. In his humiliation his judg
ment was taken away: and who 
shall declare his generation? for his 
Ufe Is taken from the earth.

34. And the eunuch answered 
Phlhp. and said, I pray thee, of 
whom speaketh the prophet this? 
of himself, or of some other man?

85. Then Philip opened his mouth, 
and began at the same scripture, 
and ̂ preached unto him Jesus.

36. And as they went on their 
w*y#they came unto a certain water: 
and . the eunuch said. See, here is 
water; what doth hinder me to be 
baptized?

37. And Philip said. I f  thou be- 
lievest with all thine heart, thou 
maygst. And he answered and said. 
I  believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son o f  Ood.

38. And he commanded the cha
riot to stand still; and they went 
down both into the water, both 
Ph ilip  and eunuch;’and he bap-

By THOMPSON and COLEDevries Has a Clever SchemeMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
TH E PARTY S TA R TS © N A TIW V

S T R E E T
IN

CA IR O

MV PLAN FOR LEA V IN G  
EGYPT, SIM PLE, LEW 
W E N ... W E  A R E  G O IN G  

T O  A P P E A R  B E F O R E  
T H E  EGYPTIAN OFFICIALS, 
H A N D C U F F E D  -  ONLY, I  
A M  S U P P O S E D  T O  B E  
Y O U R  P R IS O N E R /

THE WAY THAT BIRD SLIPPED  
AWAV FROM US, I D A LM O S T
SWEAR IT W AS <V w  -----------
--------- \W Y5TEC- ^

T H E N , S IN C E  YOU ARE A  BO N A  F ID E  
S E C R E T  A G E N T  O F  YOUR G O V E R N 
M ENT, Y O U  A R E  CjO/NG  T O  R E Q U E S T  
TH A T I B E  E Y T R A D fT E D ,T O G E TH E R  
W IT H  TH C  7X ?FA S C «E S  /  HAVE S7D U  
FJZOM )O U R  COUNTRY -  CjE T  IT? AMD, 
R E M E M B E R ,TH IS  G U N  IS  IN MV S ID E  

--------------------- 1 POCKET/.' I----------  T H I

J a c k  a n d  
c a p t a i n  

k a c k l a k a c e
DISCOUEA6ED 

A S  T H E Y  
RETURN TO 
TH E LITTLE 
CARAVAN,. 
A F  fER  A  
TH O R O U G H  
SEARCH O F  

T H E
SURROUNDING 
» D E S E R T  

F O R  T H E  
F U G IT IV E  

M U LE 
D R IV E R

ONCE A G A INCOME - ALL THIS 
M UST B E  
R E P O R TED  IN 

-i CAIRO, AT r—  
O N C E  f

D O N 'T  W ORRY M ERLE 
W E'LL S O O N  S E E  
>O U R  FATHER, N O W -  
H E 'S  B E E N  ILL A T A  
H O S P ITA L  IN CAIRO -

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
O V . .  B U T . O O W T  W lA M ’E  

NT NA COME: APA«_T 
L 'v i t  \N f\ttKLO  
DOCK FW «bPOVU6HT f 

TVV WtUO
S T O W  1

A  VO,
<=>C«A*A 1 
W tfcT \ T ,  
Y A  O L Q N  
PtSSN- 

_  M \S T f

H O H  ?  N O T  A  
CHAVNCt \ ViWY,
nt^  a  w o w r v
A NATURAL. ^

TA K E . V W  ADMK.NE 
AVN* T O S S  O U T  
T H A T  NOEA O F  
Y O O Q ^  ,_______

T A K E  NT E A S Y  
N O Vd _________

364 And when they were come up 
oat # f the water, the Spirit of the 
L on } caught away Philip, that the 
•unoph saw him no more: and he 
went on his way rejoicing.

40. But Philip was found st Azo- 
tus: and paaatng through he preach
ed In all the cities, till he came to

R I G H T  D OW N T H E  GROOVEl i i t i n w a
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EASILHOUSES, FARMS, RANCHES, AUTOMOBILES Y SOLD THROUGH THESE ADS
Silver Shoes for SMU Mascot

*

CAPTAIN SUGGESTED 
LATEST MOVE OF 

CARMICHAEL

Atf8TINs July 31 (A**—Col. II. II. 
Canaichael, director of the Public 
Safety Department, announced to
day that Captain J. W. McCormick 
had .been relieved of his duties as 
senior ranger captain and trans
ferred to Wichita Falls.
Col. Carmichael said he had as

sumed the duties of senior ranger 
captain and no immediate appoint
ment of a successor to that post was 
contemplated.

Private W. H. Lay also will be 
stationed in Wichita Falls and with 
Captain McCormick will compose 
Company E of the rangers.

“The transfer was at the request 
of Captain McCormick,” Col. Car
michael said. “The rangers and the 
department of Public Safety are 
functioning harmoniously.

“We are re-districting the state as 
to ranger assignments and for reas
ons of efficiency have placed Com
pany D at Wichita Falls. Of course 
rangers will be sent anywhere need
ed. regardless of their headquar- 
ters. - ^

* BY ANY OTHER NAME.
MILWAUKEE (/P)—The Milwaukee 

Building Trades Council advised the 
school board building committee 
thfU officially there isn’t any such 
thing as a hodcarrler any more in 
Milwaukee. • The council said hod- i 
curriers are known as mason laborers 
now and asked the committee to use 
that term in connection with school 
building projects

k*

&

A

p i w i m m
v  % # •

• - ,/r :
m m v m m" »  4

Blacksmith’s Day at the Texaa 
Centennial Exp eition in Dallrs 
turned out nicely for I’eruna, tiny 
mustang mascot of the famed 
Southern MethodiaL-dniversity jazz 
band, lie is shown as he received

a set of silver shoes, with the 
blacksmith’s compliments. Peruna’s 
size can he estimated by King. 
Clydesdale draft champion, owned 
by Thomas Wilson, Chicago packer, 
and seen in the background.

Birds are very sensitive to light 
changes. They stir at the break 
of dawn and nest at the first sign 
of darkness.

No Man’s Land is also an island 
near Martha's Vineyard.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

lift

New Buicks cost more. That’s 
*by  buyers trade in better Used 
Cara and why we have BETTER 
Used Cars to aril you.
IMS Buick. Si Sedan. Alm ost  
Bow- Equipped with 6 wheels, 
built-in trunk and DeLuxe Radio. 
Interior spotless, practically new 
General Dual 10 tires. Very a t 
tractive in appearance and has 
been driven very few miles.
19*9 Chevrolet Sedan
A real value for ............
1934 Buick Coupe, just like new, 
6 wheels and rumble seat, a 
real r / r
aristocrat ...................
1933 Pontiac Coupe, black fac
tory finish like new. Motor, tires
and everything ’ 3 5 0

1933 Plymouth 4-door Sedan, far 
above the average in condition, 
far below the market 
In price ..........................

Tex Evans Buick
Co., Inc.

forth Ballard Fh. 124

AUSTIN, July 31 — The early 
j Franciscan missionaries who were 
i ordered to establish missions on 
I the Guadalupe River in what is 
now the State of Texas were ac
companied by u group of trades
men. and the expedition was in 
charge of Captain Domingo Teran 
de los Rios. It is indicated from 
the account of tills historic expe
dition, which is found in a little 
volume written by Don Carlos Si- 
guenza y Gongora, that much care 
was given to preparing the expe
dition with all necessary equip
ment for their adventure. This 
rare book is found in the Latin- 
American library of The Univer
sity of Texas.

“Without loss of time, his Excel - 
j lency the Viceroy, the Count of 
j Galve, solicited and secured twen- 
I ty Franciscan mislsonaries, who 
• were amply supplied with every- 
' thing needed for their personal 
needs and with sucli presents as 

J  were deemed necessary to win the 
good will of the Indians,'’ Gon- 

| gora wrote. “He ordered that mis
sions he established on the Gauda- 

' lupe River, near the Bay of San 
! Bernardo in the province of the 
j  Asinais. who were the Texas. Mls- 
. sions were also to be founded 
I among the Cadodachos. Early this 
I year, 1691, the missionaries set out 
■ rrom the City of Mexico to carry 
j out their instructions, their piety 
making them hasten that the 
sweet voice of the holy gospel 

; might be heard as soon as possible 
in the numerous and vast nations 

i yet undiscovered.
“In order to escort not only the 

i fervent and enthusiastic mission- 
I aries but various tradesmen who 
I u ith their skill were to teach the 
natives how to make life more 
comfoitable and win their affec
tion and gratitude, Captain Do- 
ir.ingo do los Rios was appointed 
governor and military leader of

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

the expedition. He was to explore 
(he land, every part of it, and find 
oul its limits and its resources. 
From the Intelligence, sound judg
ment, zeal, and experience of the 
governor, and of Captain Fran
cisco Martinez, in charge of The 
mounted troops, the successful ac
complishment of the high purposes 
and Christian spirit of the expedi
tion is expected.

“The vigilant foresight of his 
Excellency went further. It appear
ed to him that the long road 
overland from Mexico City to 
those distant regions could be 
shortened by sea. He therefore fur
nished the ships and men neces
sary. and entrusted an expedition 
by sea to Juan Enriquez Barroto, 
captain in the Royal Wlnward 
Squadron, whose consummate skill 
In nautical matters, and knowledge 
of gelgraphy, is well known. He 
was again to explore some of the 
rivers by means of which shorter 
communication with the interior 
may lie effected when occasion of
fers.

“Let it not be though, however, 
that we are absolutely lacking in 
information concerning those lands, 
the Capuchin Friar Hennepan, in 
his book entitled ‘Louisiana’, as
sume* this fact. He could have 
irad in the history of the adven
tures of Hernando De Soto in 
Florida, written by Ell Inra, which 
lias been translated to English, and 
found out that he De Soto) call
ed the province of Louisiana, ‘Co- 
fachiqul, Chicaza, Chisca and oth
er names.’ and the large rivor 
which Hennepan calls Colbert, was 
explored for a distance of 500 
leagues by Governor Luis Moscoso 
de Alvarado, who called it 'La Pal- 
izada.’ But this is not the first 
time, nor will it be the last, that 
the French may boast of that 
which the Spaniards disdain, and 
call new what had long since been 
known. We are Indebted to the 
Hanna.. Toho, and Caoeosie In
dians for having haved us the la
bor of punishing them for haring 
dared to trespass into lands which 
Were ours.”

FREE ENTERPRISE* IS 
THEME OF ACCEPT

ANCE SPEECH *

CHICAGO. July 31 iJP)—Stressing 
“preservation of free enterprise” as 
the basic issue of the campaign. Col. 
Frank Knox, the Republican vice- 
presidential nominee, today pointed 
for a platform tour across the 
nation.

He formally accepted his party’s
commission as running ate to Gov. 
Alf M. Lnndon of Kansas last night 
before a crowd that filled the 25.000 
seats at the Chicago stadium.

“The people,” he declared, "mint 
choose between regimentation cf 
the economic life of 130,000.000 peo
ple by politically appointed federal 
burcacrats and the continuance of 
free enterprise under a government 
of constitutional powers.”

His appearance on the rostrum 
evoked a 10-minute ovation and set 
off a parade of delegations in na
tional convention style. His long 
indictment of the adminlstratioon 
was interrupted frequently by ap
plause. Enumeration of the alpha
betical agencies drew rounds of 
boos.

The New Deal, he said, "embarked 
n a series of hysterical experi
ments,” “initiated a campaign of 
abuse and villiflcatlon of business 
men;” “inaugurated a policy of 
credit adulteration and currency ex
periment that demoralized foreign 

| trade and frightened domestic fi
nance;” “hamstroung” commerce by 
“recklessly drawm” reform measures, 

iund built "mounting defilcts.”
“It set up a system of regimenta

tion in Industry that reduced pro
duction and prevented re-employ
ment,” the Chicago publisher as
serted. “It installed u regimentation 
of agriculture that destroyed food, 
reduced foreign markets and in
creased the cost of. living.”

“I charge the present adminis 
tration with delaying recovery in 
the United States and the world and 
with responsibility for the ten mil
lion still unemployed.”

Col. Knox charted two courses for 
the electorate:

“One lies along the valley of a reg
imented society, maintained by a 
paternalistic government w h ich  
falsely promises a security tiiat men 
were wont to jiurchase with their 
own efforts.

“The other lies along the rugged 
heights to self support, self govern 
ment and self respect .

“Next November you will choose 
the American way.”

“Tlie people know.” he stated, 
“that with the eletcion of a new 
administration the damned-up forces 
of recovery will burst forth in 
magnificent prosperity.”

Tlie nominee said the Republican 
party recognized that changing so
cial and economic conditions called 
for increased federal activities, “but 
insists that such new activities shall 
be legalized by proper constitutional 
amendment.”

He referred to tlie issues in the 
party’s platform and added:

“There the specific program is 
not definitely outlined the details 
will be represented in the coming 
campaign.”

In this connection. Col. Knox has 
mapped a coast-to-coast speaking 
Itinerary beginning e a r l y  nex t  
month.

Tile Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION
LESSON

(Continued from Page 10)

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 930 W. Of. 787

L ' Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner. 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. ML DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone *92—K«*l- 
lervflle. Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 183

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 

, 3 doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760
Churches

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
( GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 

City Hall.
National Employment Office^
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 3R4 
City Health Dept., City III., Ph. 1183 
city Mgrs. Office. City HI., Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone L
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc, City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire StaUon, *03 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk. Phone 77.
County Farm Aft, Hm. Demonstr, 

Phone *44.
County lodge. Phone *37 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace, PL No. I, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone *45.
Supt Public Instruction, Phone 1094 
Tsx Assessor, Phene 1947

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lina
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sta  ̂ Ph. 243

N e w s p a p e r s
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

• Printing
PAMPA DAIILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker, East Take, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P 1157 
Roy McMIllen, City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sac tils. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STGE. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 10*5 
State Bonded Waretai

Welding Supplies 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CG 

A  Frederick Bis* Phone *41

seeker for truth. Soon he was ready 
to accept Christ as his personal 
Saviour and begged for the privilege 
of following his Lord in baptism. 
“I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God.” (Ver. 37). The scrip
tures sa.v that both Philip and the 
eunuch “went down into the water’’ 
and later we find the expression 
they “came up out of the water.” 

Conclusion.
When the baptism was over, two 

signifeant things happened. The 
eunuch went on his way to his land 
with a new joy in his heart (“he 
kept on going on his way rejoictng”). 
Very suddenly and without warning 
Philip was snatched away from hi* 
friend and was carried away. It is 
a choice'thought that the eunuch 
went back to his land. Ethiopia, to 
take the gospel of Christ to a people 
who had never heard. He became 
the first great missionary to the 
heathen world. He knew how to in
terpret Isaiah to others who would 
be as eager to hear as he himself 
tiad been.

FORCEFUL PANHANDLING
WHEELING. W. Va. (A*)—“Got a 

dime, mister, for a cup of coffee?” 
inquired a stranger.

Eltner Oliver, oO, pulled out a $5 
bill.

“Sorry,- Buddy, have no change.”
The stranger hesitated then 

grabbed Oliver’s hand, slashed him 
with a knife and ran away with the
$5. _

CHICKEN GRIEF
ORANT8 PASS, Ore. (ip)—A skunk 

made a noctural raid on State Rep
resentative W. A. Johnson’s hen
house. Johnson took down a shot
gun, let got with both barrels and 
went to bed. In the morning he 
found the skunk, a hen and all but 
three chicks dead from shotgun 
pellets.

Pistol-Aiming 
Briton Weeps

LONDON. July 31- (A’ —George 
Andrew McMahon was committed 
for criminal trial today after he had 
subbingly testified at a Bow street 
police court hearing that lie “slith
ered” a revolver at King Edward on 
Constitution Hill two weeks ago 

The prisoner testified lie had 
planned to shoot himself but, in
stead, to toss his revolver in the 
roadway in a protest against 
“wrongful imprisonment.”

McMahon drew his clenched fist 
across his eyes as he related the 
‘agonies’’ he suffered as a result of 
the “unjust” imprisonment on a 
criminal libel charge, later quashed 

”1 had been brooding on tlie sub
ject for many months and in my 
weakness gave way to drink,” h« 
gasped.

“I experienced the tortures of n 
damned soul!”

McMahon testified he protested to 
both King Endward and his father, 
the late King Oeorge, against “un
just imprisonment.”

He denied he had threatened 
either Monarch.

BUSINESS REPORT
■  n e w  YORK July 31 oP>— Business 
[renditions thU week gave multiply
ing evidences of improvement, the 
weekly review of business conditions 
by Dun & Bradstreet said today.

“Even in the areas affected most 
severely by the drought,”  the agency 
reported, “retail distribution widen
ed steadily, as prices of farm pro
ducts leached upward and relief 
payments spread

“Wholesale buying stayed close to 
the peak of the previous week, due 
to more markets opening formally 
their fall season Instead of prepar
ing for August vacation shutdowns, 
most manufacturers set their sche
dules ahead to meet the earlier de
livery dates specified,”

Retail trade recovered the vigorous 
pace of May ana June, the report 
stated, with distribution for the 
country as a whole some 13 to 20 
per cent ahead of last year.

I  Wallace Beery, the screen 
“toughie”, has been Induced to 
take up the afternoon tea habit.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ad* ara strictly aaab and 

arc accepted over the phone with the 
punitive anileratending that the account 
la to be paid w an our collector cal la.

PHONE TOUR W A N T  AD TO

6 6 6  or 667
Our euurteooa ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping yon word it.
All ada for “Situation Wanted” and 

“ Lost and Found are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order. ______

The Pampa Dally NEW S reaervee 
the right to elaaaify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vive or withheld from pubheatioo any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must ha given 
In time for correction before aaeond
insertion.

In ease of any error or an omission 
in advertieing of any nature The Daily 
NEW S vhall not be held liable for 
damages further than the Maoaat re
ceived for euch advertising.

LOCAL RATS CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 8. ISU.
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 10c.
2 daya, 4c a word; minimum W a
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1— Card ef Thanks.
2—  Special Net ires.
*— Bne-Travvl-T ransportatien.
4—  Lest and Found.

EMPLOYMENT
5—  Male Help Wanted.
4— Female Help Wanted.
7—  Male A  Female Help Wanted.
8—  Salesmen Wanted, 
t— Agents,

It— Huaineaa Oppertanlty.
II— Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
14— Professional Service.
24— Washing and Laundering. 
27— Heauty Parlera-SeppUee.

MERCHANDISE.
2* — Misreliaaeeae Per Hale

LIVR8TOCE  
22— Foultry-Egge-SnppHea.
24— Livestock For Sola.

AUTOMOBILE.
42— Auto Labricatlan-Washlng.
41— Automobiles Per Sale.

ROOMS AND BOARD 
42—Sleeping Eeema.
44— Unfurnished Reams.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47—  Hoaaee For Rent.
48—  Furnished Houses For Rent, 
it— Famished Apartments.
51— Callages and Resorts.
52— Offices For Rent.
52— Bnslneaa Property.
54—  Form Property For Rent.
55—  Suburban Property For Rent. 
54—Garage* For Rent.
57— Wanted To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
68—Cottages and Resort*
6*— City Property For Hole.

— Business Property Fur Hale.
• I— Lota For Sale.
•2— Farms and Tracts.
42—Oat ef Town Property.
•4—Wanted Real Estate.

F INANCIAL.
4 5— Bn tiding-Financing.
44—Investments.
47—Money Tn Lean.
€8— Wanted Ta Borrow.
4 #— Insurance.

FOR SALE OR TRADE  
76— Real Estate.
71— M iaretlaneous.

When the aspirant to the club championship 
takes four strokes in a sand trap, his next one 
will be apoplectic.

Many a golf trophy has been won with clubs 
that have been bought for next to nothing
through the want ads.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

4 ROOM house furnished or un 
furnished. Also one room build- 

in*. 2 blocks west and I block 
north Hilltop Grocery. 4P-103
3 ROOM unfuna>hccl house. Built 
in cabinet and sink. Bills paid. 615 
N. Dwight, Talley Addition. 3p-100

4— Lost and Found.
LOST— Between town and Talley 

Addition one new Seiberlinp tire 
mounted on wire wheel. Reward for 
return to Hamptan &  Campbell 
Oarage. 2c-101

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wanted.
LADY tor general house work. 620 

N. Somerville. 2C-102
RELIABLE woman for general

housework. See Mrs. Frank?,, Pam-
pti Pally News.______________ lc-101
WANTED- a middle aged lady for 

housework and care lor 2 chil
dren.Phone 540. 3c-192
WANTED: Experienced beauty op

erator. Milady Poudre BiA, 203 N. 
Frust. Phone 406. 3C-101
MIDDLE-AGED woman for house

keeper. Phone 1036. 3p-101

LIVESTOCK (Coni.)

34—Livestock For Sale.
JERSEY COW, just fresh. See H. C.

Simmons, at White Deer. 3C-102 
50

AUTOMOBILE

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING AND QREASINO, $1.50;

tire repairing $.35. Accessories; 
cigarettes and pop, Oulf Service 
Station No. 3, Burger highway. 
Phone 1444 . 26C-125

48—Furnished House* For Rent. J / j
NICE CLEAN 2 room luiiUahtxS 

house. Bills paid. Modem con
veniences. Lewis Cottages, 411 S. 
Russell. 1 p-191
2 AND 3 ROOM modem furnished 

houses. Bill# paid. 1043 S. Barnes.
Gibson Cottage Court,'______ 6p-106
2 ROOM furnished house,-  bills 
paid. 535 South Somerville. 6c-103

50—Fhrnlshed Apartments.
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid, private bath. Phone 339 or 
|BJ. H. W. Waters, 629 N. Frost.

3p-103

FURNISHED 2 room modem 
apartment. Newly decorated. 1 

block south Jones-Everett. 601 8. 
Barnes. . 6p-101
ONE VACANCY m Kelly apart

ments. Frlgldaire. Bills paid.' 426 
Starkweather. 26p-116
FOR RENT: 2-Room furnished 
apartment. Bath. On pavement. 
525 S. Cuyler 23-106.

FOR SALE
69—City Property For Sale.

ROOM house and garage, $200.00. 
J. A. Harvey, Continental Camp, 

west of LeFors. 3p-103

FOR SALE!
• m y  h o m e

OR WILL RENT FURN18HED 
OR UNFURNISHED 
TO RIGHT PARTY. 

PHILLIP WOLFE
903 N. Somerville

NICE LARGE 4 room house, bath. 
Screened in back porch. Hard

wood floors. Furnished, at bargain. 
723 East KlngsmlU. . 6p-103
BARGAIN for quick sale, my home. 
443 North Starkweather. Leaving 
town. J. Q. Oillham, phone 1060J 

40-101

11—Situation Wanted.
EXPERIENCED girl wants house 

work by week. Can furnish refer
ences. Call at 208 N. Gilliespie,

3p-103
YOUNO LADY wants work. Will 

consider anything. Especially ex
perienced in cafe work. 411 S. Rus
sell. cottage No. 2. 3p-103

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service.

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waxing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATIO N

End of West Footer Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 112*

41—Automobiles For Sale.

72— Personal.
SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Pampa Dally NEWS is au

thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Second Democratic Primary, 
August 22-

For County Judge;
C. F.. CARY 

(Re-Election) 
SHERMAN WHITE

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-Election) 
MIRIAM WILSON

NOTICE!
DR. BLACK  

Chiropodist
of Amarillo

Will Be in Pampa Sunday 

at the

SCHNEIDER
HOTEL

Telephone for Appointment

’35 V-8, COUPE, excellent condition.
Good* rubber. Beat offer. Call rear 

117 8. Wynne. 2p-100
( If Mrs. Fianw Hill will call 
' at the Pampa Dally News, she will 
receive a frt e ticket to see “The 

i Bride Walks Out,” showing at the 
i La Nora Theatre Friday or Satur- 
I day.

1986 PLYMOUTH
DE LUX E TOllRINO SEDAN

Tlniio cnnipTwd, low mllentre, rert*fully 
broken In by factory representative; 
ca*y term* rnn be arranged.

Call MR. REED
Room 216, Schneider Hotel

FOR SALE or lease—4 room mod
ern house, 833 East Gordon street.

6p-102
JOHN L. MIKES ELL

Pit. 166 Duncan Bldg.’
KXCHANG E—No time like the 

present to get settled. In Pampa 
or somewhere. In Lawton, Ok la. 
(next to Pampa the best place to' 
live) we have a dandy 6 R modem, 
on paving, best part of city, to ex
change for Pampa residence. 
HOMES—In suburb 6 R and 3 R 
both furnished, on 100 ft. lot, one 
block from paving. Oct out In the 
open where you can keep cow. 
chickens and garden. Price $1500. 
Will take good auto part pay. 
BUSINESS—50 ft Brick Store Bldg.

S. Cuyler. Fixtures and Oro. Stock 
may be included. Price and terms 
at office.
RENT—6 R S. Cuyler. Fine for 
home and bushiess, $35. 2 R furnish
ed, $17. 2 R unfurnished 916. 4 R 
Duplex east on paving $25. 
INSURANCE of all kinds.

S4—Wanted Real Estate

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

24—Washing and Laundering.
WASHINGS by the bundles'"'50c per 

bundle. Ironing 40c per dozen. 815 
East Oordon. 6p-102

For County Attorney; 
JOE GORDON 
JOHN F. STUDER

For Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
CHAR L HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS: $2.50 

permanent, $1.50; $3.50 oil per
manent, $2.50; free manicure with 
everv permanent. Milady Poudre 
Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 406. 28C-125

*—Special Notices.
TO WHOM it may esneem: A. B.

Rose does not work for me and 
never has. Lee Signs. Ip-101
NOTICE to my friends and custom 

ers: I am not connected in my 
old location, Fanner’s Feed Store. 
I am at 323 S. Cuyler, east side of 
street, and carry a full line of dairv 
and poultry feed. Pampa Feed 
Store. 30-103

THIS IS to Inform my friends and 
customers that I am no longer 

connected with Milady Poudre 
Box. My new location is with Hodge's 
Beauty Shop. I will be gftdlto see 
all my old and new customers 
there. Ina Lynch. 5C-103

If Mrs. N. A. Hames will call 
at the Pampa Dally News, she will 
receive a free ticket to see “The 
Bride Walks Out,” showing at the 
LaNora Theatre Friday or Saturday.

If Mrs. Ed Fowler will call 
the Pampa Dally News, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Bride Walks Out.” showing at the 
LaNora Theatre Friday or Saturday.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“ The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li
quor permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by publi
cation of such application in 
accordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second Call* 
ed Session of the 44th Legis
lature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will he used in 
the conduct of a business at 
110 East Foster Ave., Pam
pa, Texas.

(Signed)
POST OFFICE LIQUOR 

STORE
By M. O. Bonds

SCHOOI. SPECIALS
Oil Permanents  _______  11.50-tl.tS
Itenrl — genuine oil  ______ ______  2.50
Gln-tonr _____ ___ . . . . ____________ J.M
Rmrnr ________ ___ _____ l.N
Gabrielrrn - ---------- ---------- 5.M

Thru A (|u»l 13th
Soft Water Phone 345

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
(Had;* Troy. Mar.

Holel Adana —  Phono 345

LADIF-S. SEE Mr. Whitts for a per
sonality haircut Only 40c, at 

Mlldny Beauty Shoppe. 203 N. Frost.
26C-111

MERCHANDISE

28—M Leorllnneoua For Bale.

BIO FRYERS. Also sweet milk 25c 
per gallon. One mile southeast of 

city. C. C. Dodd. 10p-104

LIVESTOCK

33—Pooltry-Rggs-SappUes.

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chcv. Master Sedan..$425 
1934 Chev. Master Coach .. 395 
1934 Chev. Master Coupe .. 350
1934 Chev. Standard Coupe 325
1935 Chevrolet Long-Wheel

base Truck .................... 425
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........  85
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ........ 75
1930 Ford Tudor ................ 85
1929 Ford Coupe ................ 40

CULBERSON-
i** ...... , BMALUNG
ntiST.f | CHEVROLET 

COMPANY, Ina,

irvice Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIG H T

< ;m a o

USED CARS
1930 Chevrolet Coaeh ... $125.00
1931 Chevrolet Coape ...  135.00
1933 Chevrolet Coape ... *35.00
1932 Ford V8 Coupe......  195.00
1930 Chevrolet Coape ... 85.00
1934 Ford V8 Coape......  350.00
1929 Chevrolet Coach ... 65.00
1930 Ford Coape ...........  135.00
1930 Ford Sedan ...........  185.00
1931 Buick Coupe . . . . . . .  125.00

Tom Rose (Ford )
Phone 141

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping R ^ n a
FOR RENT: Large, nicely furnish

ed comer room, adjoining bath, 
in brick home. Suitable for gentle
man. 31ft N. West Street. Phone 
594-M.
c l e a n  ROOMS. $3.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-106

46—Unfamished Rooms.____________
2 LARGE urifurnished rooms at 

106 8. Purviance. 1 sleeping room 
at 721 W. Foster. 8ee Mrs. Eller 
at 803 W. Foster. 6c-106

FOR RENT
47-
2 FIVE room houses. Modem, one 

furnished. See Starkey at Duncan 
Bldg. 2C-101

Want To Buy
Neat 4-room

Modern House
Must be tfood buy. 

Will deal with owner only.
Write Box 37 

Pampa Daily News

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loon.

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and ear bon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to salt yon. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Leans mods 
be a few minutes.

Lowest Ratos
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
199* 8. Cuyler Phono 616

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION I

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
L(w «*t Rate*

Loans made In a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit yon.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. W AR RRN, Mar.

Flirt Nat Irani Bank Hide.
Room a Pfcra* ess

FOR SALE OR TRADE
70—Real Estate.
FOR BORGER or Pampa income 

property, well-improved 120-acre 
Irrigated farm eleven miles west of 
Springer near Rockies. Incumbrance 
$1530 .00, easy to handle. Altitude 
6.000 feet. Tlirams, Miami, New Mex
ico.__________________v .Bp-103
FOR SALE-One water cooled tOec- 
trolux, $76. Guaranteed one year. 
Thompson Hdwc. Co.___  5c-II

-*6S'

SERVICES
72— PerssaaL
MEN! GET VIOOR AT OMCE1 New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster Invigorates sod other stim
ulants. One dose peps op organs, 
glands, blood Jteg. price $100. In
troductory price 86c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. 2p-6
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KIDNAPED WIFE KNOCKS 

PISTOL FROM HIS 
HAND

PARI8, T f A  July U  (4V-Jal- 
n  buck to

OCty today in thr cus
tody •t Me Alerter ytoHcnUary of. 
ficiak. lie wma calm about beta* 
caaght tat declared “it is death 
raw for me anyway.*'
Bohannon, who led 26 other con

victs in a desperate escape from 
McAlester prison last May 18, was 
the last of the fugitives to be re
taken. He surrendered to a posse 
in a wooded area near Dalngerfield 
late yesterday after abducting his 
pretty young wife and daughter. 
Asked what he had to say about his 
faiure to keep free, Bohannon said: 

“No use saying anything. Nothing 
I  could say would help me. It is 
death row for me anyway."

In a more talkative mood a few 
minutes later he said the officers 
did not “outsmart" him.

“I fixed it so my children will 
get the reward. The boy who tipped 
off the officers agreed to* give the 
children the reward before he left 
me and my wife."

Bohannon, facing trial - for his 
life because of the killing of guard 
C. D. Pcwell in the McAlester break, 
said he made a mistake in going 
back to the section where his rela
tives live. He said he would not have 
done it if he had not been drinking.

He said “guards on the wall kill
ed the guard in the brick yard at 
the prison when the break occurred, 
but we will get death for it though."

Sheriff Ben B. Garrett of Morres 
county, the posse leader, said he 
learned Bohannon and a filling 
station operator named Manuel 
Cox went to a Naples boarding 
house yesterday afternoon. He said 
they forced Mrs. Bohannon, 29, 
and her daughter, Perllne, 9 into 
the car at pistol point.

The four drove to Cox's house 
Garrett related, where Cox and the 
girl left the car. bohannon then 
drove his wife to a little-used coun
try roadside and stopped to rest.

The desperado and Mrs. Bohannon 
were there when Garrett came up 
with his posse. Bohannon pointed a 
small caliber pistol at the officers 
but his wife struck his arm a sharp 
blow which sent the weapon spin
ning from his hand, Garrett said.

Then officers overpowered him 
quickly and brought him here for 
safekeeping overnight.

Jailer C. W. Lawrence said the 
captured convict talked freely, 
blaming prison tower guards for 
Powell’s death and the critical 
wounding of another guard in the 
May break.

Lawrence said Bohannon asserted 
the guards’ bullets lipped through 
the back of the getaway car, strik
ing Powell and the other guard, 
who with two others were held as 
hostages.

Bohannon revealed, the Jailer 
said, that originally only five con
victs were in on the escape plot. He 
said other convicts unlnvitedly 
Jumped on the car and had to be 
forced off as the original plotters 
made their dash for freedom.

Bohannon races charges of mur
der and kidnaping In connection 
with the break. He was serving a 
life term for killing two officers 
at Idabel, Okla , in 1938.

Cox was arrested at his home. 
Sheriff Garrett sgid he would be 
charged with aiding a fugitive. Mrs. 
Bohannon reunited with her daugh
ter. was expected to return to her 
father's home near Dalngerfield.

Severe freesing during the win
ter months does not injure the 
fruit bud. even though It Is fro sen 
solid. But after the bud has be
gun to awaken, with the warm 
days of spring, a sudden cold 
snap freeses and ruptures the 
plump cells, and the fruit Is 
ruined.

SCIENCE ADVISES 
AGAINST MEALS LOW 
M NEEDED “ BULK"

Reports All-Bran Supplies 
This Dietary Adjunct

Scientific tests have shown that 
meals which miss the proper "bulk” 
Mod to cause common constipation. 
This condition causes discomfort, 
and may lead to  headaches, loss o f 
appetite, even serious disease.

Avoid these fau lty meals by add
ing Kellogg’s All -Bran to your 
smnus. I t  supplies generous "bulk” 
4 1  convenient form . This absorbs 
moisture, and gently exercises and 
cleanses the system. A ll-Bran 
also furnishes vitam in B and con
tains iron,

The “ balk”  in A ll-Br an  is often 
more effective than that found in 
fru its  and vegetables as it  does not 
break down within the body. Two 
tabtcepoonfuls daily are usually 
sufficient. I f  not relieved this way, 
consult your doetac.

K e llo g g ’s A l l -B r a n  tnay he 
served ss a cereal with milk or 
cream . Sprinkle over soups, salads 
or other cereals. Or work into ap
petizing muffins, breads, wattes, etc. 
I t  adds a delicious nut-sweat flavor 
to your recipes.

Hour m odi better than taking 
patent medicines sometimes harm
fu l! A l l -Br a n  is add by all gro
cers. Mode by K ellogg in Battle 
Creek.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. July 81 i**—Opinion 

within the Capitol diflered as to 
the effect of the first primary elec
tion on the outlook for a special 
session of the legislature, this fall.

One veteran observer said the 
overwhelming endorsement given 
Gov. Allred for a second term as
sured a “speedy and harmonious

session.” Another Jocularly sug
gested the “menace" of a session 
had been averted.

A  former speaker of the House 
of Representatives said that with 
the election settled the governor 
would be able better to consider 
the real need for a session and if 
he were wise there would be none 
until the regular assembly begin
ning In January.

There was jubilation in the offices 
of Gov. Allred the Monday after 
the election. Employes there felt 
their chief obtaining a majority 
in the first primary almost was too 
good to be true.

Although the governor remained 
where he had received election re-L

turns, his offices were deluged with 
telegrams of congratulations and 
many frienal thinking he was in 
town, called to pay respects.

Among the latter were Secretary 
of State R. B. Stanford and Labor 
Commissioner Fred Nichols.

About all the average two per
sons meeting In Capitol corridors a 
week before the election could talk 
abcut was “who will win," and “will 
there be a runoff?" and so forth.

It wasn’t much better the first 
day or so after the election for 
the Interest in the outcome still 
was at fever heat.

The office of Bob Barker, secre
tary of the Senate, was crowded 
with perons seeking tnformasion on

results of contests for the upper 
legislative chamber.

Harris county elected Roy Hof- 
helns, 24 years old, as county Judge, 
choosing the youthful member of 
the legislature over the incumbent, 
W. H. Ward.

Hofhelnx, aggressive, in debate, 
will be one of the youngest men to 
serve as county Judge. He will take 
office in January.

In Austin on personal business, 
Myron Blalock of Marshall, chair
man of the state Democratic execu
tive committee, said everything wits 
set for a meeting of the committee 
Aug. 8 to canvass returns from the 
first primary and prepare a ballot 
for the runoff.

John Henry Lewis 
Whips A1 Gainer

PITTSBURGH, July 31 (/Ph^Light 
Heavyweight Champion John* Henry 
Lewis won a unanimous decision 
over A1 Gainer, Negro slugger from 
Hartford, Oonn. in a 12-round non- 
title bout here last night.

Lewis closed with a rush to win 
the last four rounds to overcome an 
early lead piled up by Gainer.

A crowd of 17,118 paid $36,000 to 
see the battle.

Lewis’ superior speed and effec
tive use of short jabs gave him the 
victory. Gainer’s most effective 
weapon was a hard left hook to the 
body.

—
LOOK A T  YOUR 

HAT!
EVERYONE ELSE D O M !

NOTICE GENTLEMEN. . . W . . r ,  fa ll; 
rqatpM* t* VMck end w ila i l  U*htw«t«trt 
• iin a it  f.lta  both whit* «nd coioroS.

The Well Dressed Men Is Using This Service! 
Factory Finished

ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

Read The Daily News Want Ads.
MEAT dk PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY Sc MONDAY ONLY

APPLES
PEACHES

Solid Pack 
No. 2 Vi S ir e __ CAN 9c

White Swan,
No. 21/* S iz e__ CAN 19c

BUTTER WAFERS
The Perfect Taste

POUND BOX 1 8

CANTALOUPE
VINE RIPENED 

NICE SIZE

EACH5c

CHERRIES 
JELLY

Brimfull,
2 No. 2 ___1

Asst. Flavors, 
Full Qt.

CANS 29c 
JAR 29c

GRAPES
WHITE OR RED 

Malaga, Calif., grown

NEW SPUDS
U. S. NO. 1

ICE COLD WATER

MELONS
RED TRIUMPHS

Parker County 
Grown

M M18.31' l b . 2 c

APPLES OKRA
Good eating extra Small green

Fancy Winesaps Tender pods

E A C f f l G u.12l‘

White Swan or 
Tasty, »/4 lb. BOXISc

GRAPE JUICE K : . . . . . .  29c
CATSUP mo.. BOTTLE19c
D | A | f | Sour or Dill 
r i v U L C O  Full Qut __ JAR 15c
BRAN FLAKES 2 ? s,. BOX 11c
CORN FLAKES m _  BOX lie
VANILLA CSS BOTTLE 15c
STRING B E A N S ? rrkCANS 29c

if f

%

SPINACH New Crop,
3 No. 2 Siie CANS 29c

BLACKBERRIES * CANS 25c
ARMOUR’S 
VERIBEST

LB. c

3 TALL OR m  t t h  
6 SMALL V  I I

CANS I v c

SHORTENING
Armour's Vegetole

,8 LB. POUND CARTON]

f l o u r !
^ H 2 4  LB. SAC?GOLD MEDAL 
OR RED STAR

- -mrunes Oregon 
Packed 
Gal. Can

C MatchesCarton 
O f 6 Boxes 
Strike Any
where

JELL-0 Famous Desert 
A ll flavors __ BOX 5le KRAUT Scott Co.

3 Med.

PINEAPPLE JU IC E D  CAN 10c BABY FOOD
PUMPKINSTARCH l'*:yt:zUni'BOXES 13c

PRUNES
PLUMS
PICKLES

3 Reg. size

Fresh pack in 
Syrup, No. 2 Vi CAN 9c

Del Monte No. 2Vi, A l i y  1 
In heavy syrup v i A l l  I V U

CRISCO 
TURNIP GREENS

CANS 19c 
CANS 25c 

CAN 39c 
3 LB. CAN 53c

All Kinds 
3 R e g .____

Van Camp’s 
Gal. ______

COLORED 
1936 SPRINGS

Plenty to pick from

No. 2 
Size

Heinz Fresh Cu
cumber. Full qt. JAR 19c MUSTARD GREERS No. 2 

Size

CAN 9c 
CAN 9c

R O AST
Chuck Roast, L b . ____ 1754c

a
Arm Roast, L b . ___  19l/ic
Rump Roast, L b .______ 20J4c

— — — ■ " "
BACO N

Lakeview, sliced, Lb. 27VsC
Cerro, sliced, L b . ____ 25%c
Dexter, sliced, Lb. — 2Sl/zC

TENDER 

3 NO. 2 CANS

SWEET 

3 NO. 2 CANS

BACON
Slab, Vi or Whole LB. 20i{

8 o z . ______

Armour’s 
qu art---

WESSON OIL ' CAN 19c 
WESSON OIL 
COFFEE 
VINEGAR 
OLIVE OIL

BOTTLE 19c WHITE KING
SOAP

Granulated 
Soap, 24- oz.

Shilling’s 
Pound ____

Heinz
Full qt. _

CAR 37c 
CAN 25c

Armour’s Big Ben 
5 Giant bars____

Soap

BOX 19c
17c

J |  DRY SALT l b 16 Jc
®  ■  Fine for seasoning LDe M

OURED HAMS
Armour’s, Swift’s, Vi» whole!

P NUT BUTTER Q 'c
p o u n d ____-------------------—

PORK
Chops, Lb. _______,,___22l/zc
Shoulder,Vz or whole 17Vic

D T. JAR 19c
6 ounce 
bottle _

COCKTAIL SAUCE 
SAUCE 
OLIVES


